
Another witness for Donovan is dead in gangland-style execution
NEW YORK (AP) — Authoritiei are trying to determine 

whether the “ ganglend-ttyle execution”  of a rep u te  
mobater'i son was linked to a federal probe into allegations 
tying Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan to organised 
crime.

Nathan Masselli, 31, was killed by two shots to the back of 
the head as he drove his car in the Bronx Wednesday, police 
said Thursday. He was the second witness in the Donovan 
probe to be killed.

Maaaelli also was linked to a separate investigation in 
whieh a firm owned partly by his fattier, Pellegrino William 
Masselli. was accused of selUng New York City $S00,000 
worth of its own dirt.

Both Massellis participated in the six-month inquiry that

dearod Donovan in July of any ties to organised crime.
Special federal prosecutor Leon Silverman, resumed his 

Inquiry into allegations against the labor aecretary in late 
July, aaid the FBI was investigating Wednesday night’s 
killing.

“ 1 am distressed by the death of Mr. Masselli,”  Silverman 
said Thursday. "1 am disturbed by the fact that any person 
who has been involved in the (Donovan) investigation has 
been murdered.”

Donovan, who was a vice president of Schiavone 
Construction Co., of Secaucus, N.J., before becoming 
secretary of labor in IMl, has denied any criminal ties or 
wrongdoing.

The allegations included that he knew organized crime

figures, including the elder MasselH, while an officer of 
Schiavone.

The younger Masselli was killed shortly after his father 
was brought to New York City from a federal prison near 
Lake Placid. N.Y., to be questioned by Silverman.

“ It sounds like a rubout,”  Mayor Edward Koch said of the 
death«

In Washington, a spokesman for Donovan, Vernon 
Louviere, said the labor secretary would ha ve no immediate 
comment on Masseili's death. Donovan is due to return 
Monday from a vacation.

Another figure in the Donovan probe, former Teamsters 
Union official Fred Furino, 52, was found dead in June in the 
trunk of his car, shot in the back of the head. The killing is

unsolved.,
The elder Masselli is co-owner with New York sUte Sen. 

Joseph Caliber of Jo-Pel Construction and Trucking Inc., 
which subcontracted work for the Schiavone company.

Jo-Pel was accused recently of selling back to New York 
City landfi!! that tt dug up under a city contract at a subway 
construction site. The company allegedly charged the city 
$500,000 to buy back its own dirt . An investigation by the city 
is under way.

Jo-Pel dug up the dirt as a subcontractor hired by 
Schiavone.

The elder Masselli is serving a seven-year sentence for a 
hijacking conviction. His son apparently had no criminal 
record, police said.
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Bobby W eaver, of the Panhandle Plains Museum in 
Canyon, (left) exam ines an antique oil derrick  along with 
Carl Kennedy, Pam pa C ham ber o f C om m erce president,

oil and gas com m ittee. The oil derrick  and nine other 
m ajor pieces of equipment from  the early  days o f the 
Gray County oil paten will becom e a perm anent exhibit 
in the Canyon museum.

(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

ByJEFFLANGLEY 
Staff Writer

A chapter from the history of the 
Pampa oil patch will become a part of 
one of the finest oil and gas exhibits in 
the country at the Panhandle Plains 
Museum on the campus of West Texas 
State University, according to the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

Drilling equipment from the early 
days of the Gray County oil patch has 
been donated to the Canyon museum, 
according to chamber officials.

The antique equipm ent was 
originally scheduled to become an 
exhibit here in Pampa.

But the chamber's oil and gas 
' committee looked at the cost of doing 
justice to the exhibit, and the 
committee decided the plan was far 
beyond the funds available for 
exhibition in Pampa.

S k eet W a g n e r , c o m m it te e  
cha irm an , and Carl Kennedy, 
chamber president, met with Canyon 
museum representative  Bobby 
Weaver to offic ia lly  make the 
donation.

The donated equipment includes an 
old oil derrick and nine other major 
items of the area'soil field history.

A special oil and gas exhibit at the 
Panhandle - Plains Museum was 
funded by a grant from Amarillo's 
Harrington Foundation.

MoiBcy from  „ t h e  foundation 
promises to make the exhibit one of 
the finest of its kind, according to 
museum officials.

The local donor of each piece of 
equipment will receive credit in the 
museum exhibit, and a plaque with 
each item will tell the history of the 
equipment.

W agner has been named a 
consultant to the museum and will 
work very closely with museum 
curators to ensure the authenticity of 
each exhibit, according to chamber 
officials.

C om ing up tom orrow : heartburn 
fo r  a dam  g o o d  civ ic  cause

By JEFFLANGLEY 
Staff Writer

Grab the Pepto Bismol, your dancin' 
shoes and two bucks. You're set for 
some of the country's best chili cooks, 
cold brew, family games and some 
country and western stompin' at 
Pampa's First Annual Chili Dilli all day 
Saturday.

And don't worry if at the event, you 
see a few cooks dressed as giant green 
peppers, hoboes, or similar characters, 
or if some in the crowd decide to 
proudly exibit a flubbery beer belly, 
because it's all expected during the 
chili cookoff at the Sportsman's Club.

All proceeds from the day - long 
family fun go to benefit the Ronald 
M cD onald  H ouse in A m a rillo , 
according to chairman John Horst.

For a $2 admission charge at the 
gate, anyone who attends the chili 
cookoff may sample the entries of up to 
100 cooks.

The fee also pays entry to any of the 
games scheduled and to the dance later 
Saturday night.

The cookoff is sponsored by North 
Country Coors, the beer distributor in 
Borger, and money from beer sales, 
cookoff entry fees and gate admissions 
all goes to the charity. Horst said.

TTie Ronald McDonald House is now 
set for  co n stru ctio n  near the 
Harrington Cancer Center in Amarillo.

The house will provide inexpensive or 
free lodging to families who have a 
member being treated for cancer at the 
Amarillo clinic.

TTie chili cooking and games begin at 
10a.m.

Games scheduled between 10 a m. 
and 12:30 p.m. include: tobacco 
spitting. Quick Banana Draw, Shoe 
‘Nuff, and Silly Soda Sipper.

W eather
Partly cloudy, slight chance of 

a f t e r n o o n  o r  n i g h t t i m e  
thundershowers; continued warm 
Saturday. High today and Saturday low 
00s. low tonight mid 60s. Winds west - 
southwesterly. 5 - 15 mph, turning 
southerly Saturday.

At 12:30, the chili cooks begin to 
compete in showmanship. For two 
hours, adults dressed as peppers, 
tramps, golfers, or one - man bands 
may suddenly appear, and music, 
maybe even some jazz, will mix with 
the showing off.

After the showmanship, the games 
continue at 3 p.m. with the Moseying 
Contest, and at 4 with the Scrambled 
Eggs throw.

Winners of the chili cookoff and 
sh o w m a n sh ip  con test w ill be 
announced at 6 p.m. Many of the chili 
cookoff trophies are as tall as the future 
winners.

The top three chili cooks at the 
Pampa Chili Dilli will be awarded 
points toward the national chili cookoff 
in October at Terlingua, according to 
Horst. •

R ed  hot and ready

Entries from several states are 
expected for the Pampa event.

Other activities include the Scraggly 
Beard Contest at 7 p.m., the Big Beer 
Belly Contest at 7:30 and the Ugly Legs 
Contest at 8.

Thfe dance outside the club tops the 
day's events, from 8:30 to 12:30 in the 
morning.

The dance will include waltz and two - 
step contests and a broom dance.

The country music is by the group 
"Frank and Becky" of Skellytown.

Children are welcome at the dance, 
according to organizers.

The Sportsman's Club, site of the 
cookoff and dance, is located on Barnes 
Street, south of the city limits and 
across from the Twjn Drive In.

For more information, ca ll John or 
Terrie Horst at 665 - 2281.
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Man hurt when he runs into parked truck
BrDAVmaiRlfTBNION 

Staff Writer
A White Deer m ia w u  injured hde 

ThindM  cveitaig when hit pidrap 
MriKk tM  renr m  •  nnrfced trnetor • 
trattir r t | Jnit wMt ef Pnnipe en U.S. 
|Q gh^ lltdhbeat9:llp .n i.
DetMlae Wnie Wataen. 28. ef Til S. 

Pud St.. White Deer, it Utted In ttaMe 
cendHion at Coronado Coiannnity

Hotpttal today, aceonUng to a hospital 
tpokeunan.

Wataon ndfered a broken thigh, and 
head in jariaa  that the botpital 
apoketaun said are “ aot believed to bo 
iBAjor lahwioa”  in the accidant.

He waa kept la the Coronado 
intenaive care unit overnight, the 
apokeaman add, and la now in traction 
forMalegfaiJury.

Department of Public Safety trooper 
Robert Wilaon, who worked the wreck, 
aaid Wataon a lto  autfored tooM 
laoeraMona and abraalana.

’The driver of the tank track. BUI 
Bridgea o f 19M Chrlatlne, hiftlly  
parted hit rig at the aeene w in  Ha 
warning Ughtaflaahing.

Aeotrdiag to Wilaon, Brldgaa had 
parked acraas the street from the

C

.lohn Horst. Chili Dilli chairman. 
I left I mixes the secret, fire - 
belching ingredients, ami Ronnie 
Morrison, North Country Coors 
advertising manager stands by to 
contain possible explosions in a pot of

chemically - volatile cuisine som e 
call chill Proceeds from  the day - 
lung activities and dance at the 
i’ampa Chili Dilli Saturday will be 
donated to the Ronald M cDonald 
house in Amarillo

(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Sharngock Oil station thee and “ went 
ovar to gat a soda pop.”

The tank rig, owned by Karrie Oil Co. 
of Pampa, was hauling a load of salt 
water, Wilaon said.

WUaen said Wataon waa traveling 
west oa the highway la the left lane la 
Mo aaaaU pickup, then moved la the 
right Mae shortly before hitting the rig.

taee Crash on pagati

Thousands in tools 
taken in Roberts Co,

ByLANELLE BRINES
MIAMI (Spl.) — More than $5,000 

worth of tools were taken from a shop 
building belonging to Clinton Caylor of 
Pampa in a Wednesday night burglary. 
Robots County Sheriff Eddie Brines 
u id  Thursday.

The break-in occurred at Caylor's 
shop seven miles north of Pampa in 
Roberts County.

“ It looked Uke a professional job,”  
Caylor told the News today. “ They 
sprayed some kind of powder all over 
evetything, so there wouldn't be any 
fingerprints or even footprints,”  he 
explained.

Sheriff Brines was called In to 
investigate after the break-in was 
discovered Thursday. A brief, intense 
rain had occurred after the burglary, 
further obscuring possible footprints or 
other evidence, Caylor said.

"They were mainly after tods,”  
Caylor said. "They took all the hand 
t o ^  1 had,”  including several electric 
drills, ahr wrenches, torqw  wrenches, 
sod two Skil saws. “ H e y  took a 
crescent wrench out of a pickup too,”  
he added. “ Outside the door they 
dropped one little wrench and two 
screwdrivers. They were good tools:
•b m  - on and other top brann . ”  

Sheriff Brines took a sample of the

powder for analysis, he said, but “ it’s 
not clear just how it got there.”

A tire track found outside the shop 
“ may or may not be some help,”  Brines 
u id , explaining that the track was near 
a county road and may have no 
connection with the break-in.

The burglars ' apparently gahud 
entrance by cutting padlocks off the 
shop and two other bu U ilap  that were 
entered. One of the other buildiags 
contained a u d d le , wMch was not 
taken, Caylor u id . -i.

R eported ly  a sim ilar brealidn 
occurred recently In Gray Counttr, 
whan tools were taken but a n d d le  M t. 
Also not taken by the burglars, Qiylor 
said, were a steal lathe, w e ^ n g  
equipment and a large anvil.

"Maybe they had too much o f a lend 
already to take them,”  Caylor u id . .

Shsriff Brinu  reported no leads ks 
the break-in at proM time today.

It was ttolMrta County’s saCodd 
major bronk-ia la roooat weeks.’ On 
Aug. 18, burglars toek au ra  thaa |$,IM 
in cash and other itaau froai BiiUoy 
Oroosry sn Highway M hi Miami.

Wednesday night’s burglars were 
tb o rp u g h ,C i^ M ld .

“T h^  doMsd meeat: you ceiiMliMd 
a dance ia tasre now,” he aaM.
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

'• No serv ices for tom orrow were reported to The Pam pa 
;News.

obituaries

CLARENCE H. MOORE
s t o n e w a l l , Okla — Clarence H Moore, former 

Pampan, died Thursday in Stonewall, Okla.
■ iGraveside services are pending with Smith Funeral Home, 
Adf, Okla.

He was t>orn April 4,1894 He was a businessman in Pampa 
during the 1940s; he was a farmer. He was preceded in death 
by two daughters
.Survivors include his wife, Elsie, of Stonewall; four 

grjtndchildren. Lajuana Mayer, Lary Holmes and Connie 
Hoke, all of Pampa, and Jackie Green of Gilmer; II great - 
grandchildren and four great - great - grandchildren.

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Admission t
Lorene Kuhn, Pampa 
C la r e n c e  C a ld w e ll, 

Panhandle
Ruth Bremmer, Booker 
H e r b e r t  L a r s o n ,  

Livingston
William Gaines, Pampa 
Atha Shipley, Pampa 
Catherine Kays, Phillips 
Agnes Webb, Pampa 
Lillie Leal, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Carildo 

Leal, Pampa, a baby girl 
Dismissals

Bernice White, Pampa 
Thelma Sober, Pampa 
Rae Ramzel, Pampa 
Ruth Marsel I, Pampa 
Russell Hollis, Pampa 
Tim Gray, Pampa 
Fay Coleman, Pampa 
Mildred Chafin, Pampa 
D a r r e l l  B r o w n ,  

Skellytown

De bora Riley and infant. 
White Deer 

Reba Peercy, Pampa 
Mary McCord, Pampa 
Dan Mahanay Pampa 
Larry Jones, Pampa 
Johnnie Hood, Lefors 
Ellen Hale, Pampa 
Carol Giles, Perryton 
Lawrence Ebencam p, 

Pampa
Vince Britten, Groom

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Joe Smith, Wheeler
H o r te n s ia  D eL eon , 

McLean
Dismissals

Janet Hudspeth and 
infant. Canyon

TraJa Aaron and infant. 
Shamrock

M ary  B la c k k e t te r ,  
Leedy, Okla.

W alter Byrd, Erick, 
Okie

Leo Keith, Alanreed

p o lice  report city  briefs

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 40 
calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a . m . toda y .

Little Mint Lounge, 714 S. Gray, reported burglary of a 
business, estimated value taken $718.

Steve Sidney Wade. 1201 S. Finley, reported criminal 
mischief Unknown persons broke the windshield of a vehicle 
at the intersection of Cuy ler and Barnes. va lue $250 

Gene Rippleston. 601 N Nelson, reported theft of an air 
conditioner from 320 N. Christy, value $359.

Rosie Ontiveros. 1005 Neel Rd . reported theft of a car jack 
al535S Somerville, value $175 

Larry Thomas Reynolds. 1032 E. Browning, reported 
criminal trespass

SOUTHERN BLEND 
appearing at the Nuggett 
Club. Friday and Saturday 
night, August 27 and 28. 
M em bers and gu ests  
w elcom e. $3.00 cover 
charge

Adv.
J E A N N E  

WILLINGHAM - Beaux 
Arts Dance Studio. Fall 
Registration NOW 669-6362 
or 669-7293.

Adv.

animal shelter report LONE STAR Squares 
wi l l  d a n c e  at Lake 
McClellan. Saturday at 
7:30 p.m. Earl Dallas 
calling. Visitors welcomed 

DORD FITZ Art Classes 
start Sept. 13. Beginner and 
a d v a n c e d  s tu d e n ts . 
669-3931

(Adv.)
HEALTH AIDS -  20

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park

The shelter is open from 9 a m to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 am . to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
669 - 7407

Male adults; black and white bird dog. black and brown 
shepherd, white spitz, gray and white airdale, black and 
white Boston terrier, red Irish setter ^

Male puppies: tan and white collie, black Labrador, tan tire report 
and white beagle

Female adults: red Pomeranian, black poodle, gray 
aterner, white poodle, black and tan shepherd, black and 
white Labrador

Female puppies: black and white collie, two black and tan 
shepherds, black and brown collie, black Labrador, black 
and white blue heeler

percent off all purchases 
in clu d in g  resta u ran t, 
Friday only. Don’t miss it! 
305 W. Foster, Downtown 
Pampa.

(Adv)
REGISTRATION FOR

Clarendon College (Pampa 
Center) are now being 
conducted thru September 
I. Registration for new 
Secretarial college is being 
conducted thru September 
I. August 30 is the last day 
to reg is ter  for EMT 
Classes.

(Adv)
G A R A G E  SALE -  

Saturday only, bedroon 
suite. 1219 Oklahoma.

(Adv)
G A R A G E  SALE -  

Friday-Tuesday. Lots 
ite m s  added. 916 S. 
Faulkner, 8 til 8

(Adv)

of

m inor accidents

THURSDAY, August 26
12:20 p.m. — Pampa firemen responded to a grass fire at 

the 200 block of West Brown Street, no damage, owner of 
property unknown.

2:20 p.m. — Firemen responded to a grass fire on South 
Barnes, on the property of the Pampa Sportsmen's Club. 
Damage to two acres

3:35 p.m. — Firemen responded to a grass fire nine miles 
south of Pampa on Highway 70, on the property of the county 
highway department Light damage

THURSDAY. August 26
5:10 p m — A 1978 Chevrolet driven by Morgan Keefe 

Ennis. 429 Pitts, struck a fire hydrant and street sign at the 
Intersection of Hobart and Crawford Ennis was cited for 
unsafe change in direction of travel Injuries sustained 

6.15 pm  — A 1972 Chevrolet driven by Lavon Brack 
Voyles Jr.. 1800 Evergreen, collided with a 1980 Chevrolet 
driven by Mark Douglas Elliott. 800 N. Gray, at the 1800 
block of N Hobart Voyles was cited for following too closely 
and failure to show proof of liability insurance 

A 1971 Ford driven by Billy Joe Johnson. 529 Roberta, 
struck a gas meter in the west alley of 500 N Roberta 
Johnson was cited for failure to leave information

Stock m arket
The following gram quotationt are prairidcdbjr Whc«Wr Evana of Pampa Wheat s jjMik)Com t It 4 StSor^M 4tiThe foUovuii quotatMNM ahow the range 

within which theae aeciintiea could have been traded at the time of compilation Kf Cent Uie iihSerfco It*«
Southland Finaacial It It*«The following t )t a m N Y atock market quotation! are furniahed by Schneider Bernet Hickman lac of Amarillo Beatrice PoodaCabot i$sCetaneae iihCltiaa Servtc« a

OIADorcheaterGetty
Halliburton HCA

oli-RandIngeraoNRi
merNofthKerr-McGee
Pmiay’a PhiUîPNA SJSouth weatem PubStandard Oil
TcnnecoTeiacoZaleaLondon Gold SUvor

Crash . . .  (continued from page :

Watson was driving at about 45 miles 
an hour, according to "witnesses 
driving right along side him. " Wilson 
said, when his pickup struck the left 
rear tandem of the rig 

.The pickup, which rrooper Wilson 
said was probably a Chevy Luv. was 
totaled

The front end of the pickup was 
smashed down under the truck, and the - 

' windshield was broken out
AVIlson said the damage to the rig 

"didn't look like much ’ but he had 
heard the rear axle was broken by the

impact
Wilson said a blood test is in progress 

to determine if Watson was legally 
intoxicated at the time of the accident.

The trooper said Watson was 
"probably drunk," and resisted efforts 

of doctors to treat his injuries at the 
hospital.

Several beer cans and a cooler were 
found strewn around the scene of the 
accident. Wilson said they probably 
were thrown out of the bed of the 
pickup

One truck from the Pampa Fire 
Department arrived with "Jaws of

Nun’s death recounted by coroner
. AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — As jurors 
and spectators fidgeted uncomfortably, 
a pathologist recounted in graphic 
detail his autopsy findings in the rape, 
stabbing and strangulation of a 
76-year-old nun
. -Johnny Frank Garrett. 18. is charged 
With murder in the Oct 31 death of

Sister Tadea Benz, a near-invalid who 
had lived at Amarillo's St Francis 
convent for more than 20 years 

Dr. Ralph Erdmann of Childress, who 
serves as Amarillo's medical examiner 
on a contract basis, used large color 
ph otographs of the nun's body 
Thursday to explain his findings to the

jury
Many of the courtroom spectators 

were nuns from the convent who 
frequently gasped audibly during 
Erdmann's recitation.

Sister Benz had been forcibly raped 
and "passed out before she died,”  
Erdmann told the court

N ot e m p iy fo r  lon g
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Pam pb schools' bare hallways, including this main hall
------------------- wat Pam pa High l^hool, M onday will be still and silent no 
m ore, as classes begin for the 1982 - 1983 school year.
Registration was held this week for Pam pa students, and 
today is the final day for registration. Enrollm ent this

year is anticipated to be about 4,300 scholastics, about 
the sam e as last year's 4,300 - plus final enrollment 
figure. Pam pa High School is estimated at 1,185; middle 
sd ioo l preliminary estimate is 1.150, and grade school 
prelim inary estimate is 1,932. t,

(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

Pan Am crew gave no hint o f trouble
WASHINGTON (AP) -Conversation  

among crew members on Pan Am 
Flight 759 before it crashed near New 
O rleans gave  no indication  of 
mechanical problems, adding weight to 
the theory that the plane encountered a 
severe wind shear.

The Boeing 727 made a smooth roll 
down the runway despite a driving 
rainstorm and began a normal climb

Retirem ent party 
planned for  
Nat Lunsford

County officials and employees will 
host a retirement party for former 
Justice of the Peace Nat Lunsford, 
from 2:30to5:30p.m .,Thurs ,Sept.2in 
the Gray County courtroom.

Lunsford retired recently due to 
health problem s, after serving in 
county government for nearly 30 years.

(^ k ie s , cakes and soft drinks will be 
served at the party in the courthouse.

County employees and officials are 
preparing a money tree as a retirement 
gift for Lunsford.

The general public is invited to party.

without a hint of trouble, according to 
transcripts of cockpit conversations 
released Thursday.

But 12 seconds after the plane lifted 
off, Capt. Kenneth McCullers became 
alarm«! and warned his co-pilot, who 
was flying the plane, to pull back the 
controls.

“ You're sinking, Don,”  he said.
Three seconds later the plane clipped 

a tree and plowed through a row of 
s in g le -story  hom es in suburban 
Kenner, La., about a mile from the 
airport, killing 154 people. The plane 
had been aloft less than half a minute, 
according to the documents.

The transcripts and nearly a dozen 
other reports by investigators gave no 
indication of mechanical problems with 
the Boeing 727.
. .Documents said witnesses estimated 
the plane never flew higher than 200 
feet.

A flig h t data sp ecia lis t told 
investigators that wind shear alerts 
were in effect for all parts of the airport 
jiat before and after Flight 759 took off, 
according to one of the reports.

But the transcript of conversations 
among the three crew men gave no 
indication they thought a severe shear 
was along the takeoff path.

As the plane was taxiing, McCullers, 
' 45, a veteran pilot with 10 years 
experience as a flight captain, was 
concerned about the takeoff. He 
discussed at length with his co-pilot. 
First Officer Donald Pierce, 32, who 
was at the controls, procedures for 
aborting a takeoff roll if problems 
arose.

“ I’ve had quite a few aborts,”  the 
captain said. He reminded the younger 
co-pilot that the plane was “ heavy”  — 
near the required limit for that model 
aircraft.

Although the documents showed that 
the Pan Am crew heard warnings about 
the potential for wind shears in the 
airport area, there was no indication 
they feared a treacherous shear along 
their takeoff path. To the contrary, both 
McCullers and Pierce expressed 
surprise that two other pilots had asked 
to switch runways.

The documents note that Pan Am 
operating procedures warn against 
taking off when “ wind shear is 
expected.”  But they also noted that Pan 
Am policy was for pilots to take the 
tow er shear alerts as “ strictly  
informational and no action (to cancel a 
flight or divert to another runway) is 
required.”

Wrong number will right itself soon

Life " equipment, but the equipment 
was not used.

Wilson said it "didn't take long at a l l " 
to pull Watson from the wreckage of the 
pickup, although the vehicle was badly 
smashed

Pampa police officers and a Gray 
County Sheriff's deputy assisted in 
blocking off traffic in the area and 
moving the victim to the ambulance.

Wilson said the two right lanes of the 
highway were closed off for “ 30 
minutes at least”  while Watson was 
transported and the area cleaned up.

The number listed for emergency 
ambulance calls on the inside cover of 
the new Pampa phone book is now the 
wrong num ber to ca l l  for an 
ambulance, but after September 7th, it 
will be the right number, right?

What the phone company printed 
inside the cover of its new phone book 
was the business office phone number 
of Pampa Medical Services, the local 
a m b u l a n c e  co m p a n y , not the 
emergency number to call for an 
ambulance.

For the present time, PMS President 
Joe Zillmer says do not call that 
number listed inside the book’s cover 
when in need of an ambulance.

Zillmer cautions people in Pampa 
and Gray County to call the toll - free 
number. 1 - 8M • 692 - 1331, when they 
need an ambulance.

That toll - free number reaches the 
Regional Communications Center, or 
"comp center,”  in Amarillo, which 

relays the ca ll and dispatches 
ambulances in Pampa over two - way 
radio or direct phone line.

However, since the phone company 
incorrectly listed PMS's business phone 
as the emergency number, Zillmer said 
PMS has arranged to have the wires 
changed, and the business office phone

num ber wil l  soon  b ecom e  the 
emergency phone number.

Zillmer said as of September 7th, the 
business number, the number listed on 
the inside cover of the new phone 
book,MS - 6639, will be the correct 
number to call for an ambulance here.

The president said the phone 
company will hook two direct lines to 
the Amarillo comp center, using the 
local exchange.

After the 7th, dialing the Pampa - 
exchange number will hook a caller

directly to the Amarillo ambulance 
dispatcher, according to Zillmer.

He said changing its emergency 
number will cost PMS an extra $600 per 
numth.

But Zillmer said problems with the 
toll - free, 800 - number also contributed 
to the decision to change the emergency 
number to a local Pampa exchange.

“ We've had some problems with 
people getting through, ” Zillmer said 
about dialing the toll - free number for 
an ambulance.

Seven new programs at school
AMARILLO — Amarillo College has 

announced seven new programs which 
are being offered by the school for the 
fall semester.

The new programs are:

small businesses and industries in 
using available, highly - sophisticated 
microcomputers. Two - year program.

— Physical Therapy Assistant 
program, designed to prepare students 
for empicyment in school, hospital or 
private clinic therapy work. Two - year 
curriculum, enrollment limited.

— Music Merchandising, to prepare 
students for merchandising musical 
books, records, instruments and 
accessories. Two - year program.

Correction
In Thursday’s Pampa News it was 

incorrectly reported that Dena Wagner 
was rob b ^  of receipts from Stuarts 
Dress Shop.

The victim of the crime was Alisa 
Wireman. Wagner was the witness who 
reported the crime.

The Palhpa News regrets any 
inconvenience the error may have 
caused.

— Radiation Therapy, leading to 
registration as radiation therapist. Two 
- year curriculum, enrollment limited 
to eight students.

I — Music Technology, to prepare 
students for the field of recording and 
related industries. Two - year; most 
courses applicable to bachelor ’s degree 
programs.

— Surgical Technology, designed to 
train students in operating room 
maintenance. One - year program with 
test for national certification.

— Commercial Art, training in layout 
and d e s i g n ,  t y p o g r a p h y  and 
illustration. Two - year program.

— Business Microcomputer System 
program, designed to meet the needs of

Reagan's 'gender ga p '

F orm er silver screen  ladies m an fin ds h im self in  w om an trou ble
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ronald Reagan still has a woman 

problem
' '  Afnerican women retain deep doubts about the Republican 
ifieumbent after watching his first 19 months in the Oval 
Office, doubts that could spell trouble for GOP candidates 

•IhisMI
. 'wom en give Reagan lower marks than men for his work, 
continuing the unprecedented differences between the sexes 

'in their opinions on a president. Associated Press-NBC News 
polls and other surveys say.

' '  'Add on the more personal ratings of the president, women 
'af* hiore negative on Reagan than men. They trust him less 
aml'tiiey are less likely to say that he “cares about people 

"QwjBe.”
‘‘ 'WoHtlng women, who were the key to Reagan’s poor

showing among women in the 1910 elections, are more 
negative on Reagan than other women.

This “ gender gap,”  as it has come to be called, is also 
showing up in many Senate races, with polls finding 
Republican candidates doing less well among women than 
among men.

“ I think Reagan is in large part responsible for the gdnder 
gap,”  says Kathy Wilson, president of the National Women's 
Political Caucus. “ They are looking at the administration 
policies and saying, ‘There’s nothing in this for m e .'"

“ Frankly, the Republicans by and large have deserted 
women’s righU,”  Eleanor Smeal, president of the National 
Organization for Women, said Thursday. “Presidflit 
Reagan’s administration and hls  ̂programs have been so 
extremely against the principles of women's equality and

equal opportunity across the board that it is hard to single 
out one as being worse.”

“ We are trying to bring this to the nation’s attention. We 
believe American women have caught on,”  she said.

Smeal said NOW is trying to capitalise on the gender gap 
and raise |2 million to $3 million to elect candidates who 
support women’s rights this fall. _

Intlte latest AP-NBC News poll, taken August l-IO, 46 
percent of the men gave Reagan a good or excellent rating. 
B u t ^ y  33 peroem of the women gave Reagan such high 
marks.

Women’s concerns about issues (Hrectly affecting them as 
a group were heightened by the demise of the Equal Rights 
Amendment on June 36 and were not significantly assuaged 
by Reagan’s appointment of Sandra Day O'Connor as the 
fln t women on the U.8. Supreme Court.

-At the high point In Reagan’s overall Job rating — 61 
News pd l taken In mid-April I f i l  — 61 

percent M the men gave Reagan high marks versus 63 
percent of the women.

And women’s concerns about Reagan’s defense policies, 
which first arose in the 1666 presidential campaign, have 
cominued.

nie gender gap in thè overaU Job ratings has variali from a
hw  of 4 psrcenUgs poinu to a high of 13 poiats hi thè U
national AP-NBC News polla sinee Reagao took office.

Women alao hoM more negaUve views on Reagan's work 
w  ite  economy and foreign policy, averaging nine or 16 
poinu loworthanmen.
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Late registration for the fall semester 
Is Aug. 30 - Sept. 3. Additional 
information is available from the 
Registrar’s Office on the Washington 
Street campus, or by calling (Amarillo) 
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M exicans p ou rin g  in to E l Paso area
PAMPA N im  Mdoy. Aofwi V . ««M 3

EL PASO. T e n t  (AP) -  As Mexico facet ttt 
worst economic criais in SO years. U.S. Border 
Patrol offioert here are arresting record numbers 
of illegal aliens trying to cross into the United 
States. '

“ People are saying, i t ’s just too tough in Mexico. 
I'm going north.'*' said Alan Eliason. chief agent 
for the El Paso sector. "The peso devaluation is 
making more people think that w ay."

Arrests of illegal aliens surged after the peso's 
value was cut in half Aug. S and the numbers have 
grown as the economic situation has worsened. 
EHason said.

A one-day record for arrests was set Tuesday 
when sector officers arrested 1.205 aliens, he said. 
That broke a record set the day before when M9 
aliens were arrested.

The previous record was 951 captured July 4. 
1978. he said.

“ We've had our hands fu ll." Eliason said, adding 
that he had beefed up patrols near the Rio Grande 
at dawn— the peak crossing time for aliens.

On Wednesday, 174 aliens were caught trying to 
cross the river. Eliason said Thursday’s numbers 
also would dww a decrease from earlier in the 
week, but said that Is a typical pattern.

“ Historically, it has been our observation that the 
eariy part of the week U when the larger majority 
make an attempt," he said. “ If they don’t make it 
the first day or two of the week, then they’ll wait 
until the next week.

“ Next Monday could well be rathei*large agahi,^’ 
hesaid.

Eliason said the peso devaluation is a  
“ significant contributing factor”  in the rising 
numbers of aliens being caught.

Mexicans along the border have found their 
buying power cut in half since the devaluation.

White criticizes Clementes handling o f  unemployment tax
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — For any Texan who 

doesn't think Gov. Bill Clements' call for a Sept. 7 
special legislative session will provide fuel for 
autumn political campaigns, there’s this from 
Attorney General Mark White, Democratic 
candidate for governor:

“ This is a crystal-clear example of Clements’ 
incompetence and inability to manage the affairs of 
the state of Texas "

Clements on Thursday called the Legislature 
back for the third special session in 14 months. This 
time the problem is the state's unemployment fund, 
which, as a result of increasing joblessness, is being 
drained.

The governor wants legislators to approve a 
federal government loan to pump up the fund. He 
also wants lawmakers to change the state formula 
that could spark a massive Oct. 1 increase in 
employers' tax payments into the fund.

That increase — estimated to be as high as 2,700 
percent — would be triggered by the current 
formula, which requires an increase when the fund 
drops below $225 million.

“ By recouping, recovering some of the dollars we 
have sent to Washington, we can avoid this 
intolerable increase that has been discussed 
previously,”  Clements said, referring to a Texas 
Employment Commission estimate that the tax 
would jump 1,800 percent on Oct. 1

The tax stands at $6 per year per employee for 
companies with a good record o f keeping people on 
the job and thus not collecting unemployment 
benefits.

“ There should be no doubt in anybody’s mind that 
whatever measures we finally end up w ith ... there 
will be no doubt whatsover about the payment of 
these unemployment benefits.”  Clements said.

“ There are very sensible, reasonable, equitable.
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SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE SALE

At Anthony's 
Downtown Pompo

In Cosa of Bod Wootkor Wo'H A4ovo Inside and Hove o

GARAGE SALE

C . W. A N T H O N Y
CaaRATWdOOUN 60TH YUM 

118 N. Cvylor Downtown Ponyo

Odd couple

TIiaL aions witii a 40 parcant unemptoymaat rata 
and a 10 percent inflation nda, makes crosaing tka 

. border more attractive, Eliaaon aaid.
Alao, it la harveat time for many crops north of 

the border and the Maxicaas know that, ha laid.
"It juat anhancas ttaair daalre to croas,”  he aaid. 

“ But not all o f them are looking for farm labor. 
They're looking for any kind of work they can And.

“ And not all o f them ai% looking for work along 
the border,”  he said. “ A large number are trying to 
get to the interior of the United States.”

Eliason said virtually all o f the captured illegal 
aliens have opted for voluntary d ep o^ tion  ratter 
than lengthy deportation teaiingo. When an alien 
agrees to be deported, he simply is released on the 
Mexican side of the intemationai bridges, he said.

The El Paso sector encompassee West Texas and 
southern ̂ ew  Mexico, but EUaoon said most of the 
arrests have been made near the Rio Grande in 
downtown El Paso, where the aliens can blend in 
easier.

^ r--

fair answers to these questions. This is no great big 
extreme crisis,”  tte governor told reporters 
outside tte Governor’s Mansion.

Lt. Gov. Bin Hobby, Speaker Bill Clayton and 
Comptroller Bob Bullock met with Clements at the 
mansion on Thursday and came out nodding 
agreement with Clements' plans.

But It took only a few hours for White’s campaign 
headquarters to crank out a release blasting 
Clements for not reacting aooner to the probletn.

Tte Texas Employment Commission and Rep. 
Uoyd Criss, D-La Marque, say they had warned 
Clements of the problem. But Clements said there 
was no such warning.

White said Clements’ handling of tte  matter “ is 
highly reminiscent of the way he reacted to tte 
Campeche Bay oil spill”  in 1979.

Triple Snap, a registered quarter horse 
co lt usally  ca llM  Snappy, shows no 
reluctance at all in getting nis dinner from  
an anim al that doesn’t even resem ble a 
mare. When the co lt ’s mothqr died he was

on ly  th ree  days old. so ow ner Jim  
Anderson o f Route 8 Lubbock, a nephew o f 
Mrs. Travis White o f  Pam pa, obtained the ■ 
goat to act as a wet nurse. The systenn • 
works.

Judge in  n o h urry 
to sentence W atts

HOUSTON ( AP) — A judge says he is not at 
all upset by a prosecutor's request to delay 
tte sentencing of a man who has claimed 
reaponsibiUty for killing IS women and is 
suspected in at least 19 other slayings.

State D istrict Judge Doug Shaver 
Thursday postponed Coral Eugene Watts' 
sentencing on a burglary charge from today 
to Sept. 3, but said that could be changed. It is 
tte tUrd date set for sentencing.

Watts, 28, has pleaded guilty to burglary in 
exchange for a 60-year prison sentence and 
has agreed to cooperate with authorities 
investigating unsolved murders of young 
women.

Shaver said form al sentencing was 
postponed to give prosecutors in other states 
and Canada more time to talk to Watts.

“ I’m not going to get in a hurry and cut 
things off,”  said Shaver, who said he delayed 
sentencing at the request of District Attorney 
JobnHolmes. “ He's not going anywhere."

“ Proaecutors are afraid once he enters his 
plea, t e ’ll step talking," Shaver said.

Holmes also said he would not rule out 
further postponements.

But he added, “ If additional time is

required by anyone. I'm certainly going te  
want a good reason and I’m sure tte  judge is * 
too." ■:

Holmes said tte postponement was not tte  - 
result of efforts by new jurisdictions to clear • 
cases.

“ I have declined to be specific about which - 
ones," Holmes said. He said he did not want > 
prosecutors in newly interested jurisdictiops • 
to be put under pressure from the public and 
news media. :

“ I can see absolutely no harm in delaying it • 
from now on, frankly,”  Holmes said.^I 
“ Certainly a week can’t hurt, if it gives them '; 
folks an opportunity to get their act \ 
together."

Shaver said authorities in Michigan were : 
researching their files back to 1973. Watti ■ 
moved to Houston in early IfSl from ' 
Michigan. He is suspected in several kilUnga I 
of young women in Michigan attributed to a 
"Simday morning slasher."

Shaver also said Canadian officials are ■ 
talking with the U.S. attorney general's office • 
to get permission to interrogate Watts in an ! 
Ontario slaying.

Braniff pension funds dwindle, 
agency prepares to take over

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(AP) — More than 100 former 
teaniff International Corp. 
employees crowded into U.S. 
District Court and heard 
B ran iff o f f ic ia ls  ask a 
bankruptcy judge to cut their 
pensions.

Braniff said the pension 
funds do not have enough 
m on ey  to  m e e t th e ir  
obligations, and reducing 
payments is the only way to 
make sure everybody gets 
something.

"What we have sought is an 
equitable distribution of the 
assets am ong all plan 
participants,”  said Braniff 
T r e a s u r e r  R o b e r t  R . 
Ferguson during Thursday’s 
court hearing on dissolving

the four pension plans.
“ I'li tell you what it means, 

it means the difference 
between steak and beans,”  
said former Braniff employee 
Jerry Ross.

Under Braniff's proposal, 
monthly pension payments to 
re tired  pilots would be 
reduced from $3,000 to $1,000 
and machinists would see ' 
their retirem ent checks 
reduced from $700 to $590 a 
month.
. B r a n i f f  w a n ts  U .S . 
B ankruptcy Judge John 
F low ers to rem ove the 
company's responsibility for 
four pensions, covering about 
9,400 form er em ployees. 
Flowers promised a prompt 
decision on the request. He

Mexican agents to be 
sentenced in conspiracy

HOUSTON (AP) — Three employees of a Mexican 
government agency have pleaded guiHy to conspiring to 
smuggle 90 firearms into their country from the United States 
and are to be sentenced late next month.

Arturo Irizar, 42, Ruben Olivares, 46, and Amador Valadez, 
5$, pleaded guilty Thursday to tte charge, one of 10 facing 
them. AsaiMant U.R. Attorney Linda Lattlmore said the 
remaining charges will be dismissed when the group is 
sentenced in a few weeks.

U.S. District Judge George Cire set sentencing for Sept. 28, 
but said he would reschedule it for an earlier date if federal 
probation officials complete their presentencing reports 
sooner.

The men were arrested by federal agents July 31 shortly 
before they boarded a flight from Houston to Mexico City. 
They thee maximum sentences of five years in prison and 
|l«.080tlMa.

U.S. Cnatoms agents and officers from the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms reported seizing IS pistols, two 
semiautomatic rifles and one shotgun from tte  trio’s luggage.

The count to which tte  three pleaded gulRy accused them of 
conepiring with a Houaton couple to take 90 guns into Mexico in 
tte IS montte before July 31.

/

Texas man free cm 1• I I I

/ EL DORADO, Kan. (AP) — A man who waa convicted last 
wuak of invuiuntary mansiaughter in tte April death of a 
BMhr County deputy sheriff poated 111.800 bond Ihnrsday and 
wasralanaed.

Jaimny Lae Hoddlmton, M, of Decatar, Texas, left tte 
Bntlor County Jail with his lawyer, (}reg Mathiaa, after 
poMlag tte bond. HM dasthutioa waa not kaeini.

Hnddlaataa w u tonad gnUty Ah - >1 following six hem  of/ 
deUtemtion by a Bntler Conato Jwy. Ha had basa accuBcdof 
finhdagrae mardar in the AfVil M daatb of Deputy Tem Wolf.

He waa alM osnvictod of p e w oloa of amptetamiaoo. 
poooooilon of drag parophoraoUo, ohidiag or ottompting to 
ohido poUoo and rocUooo dtiviag.

HudJIoMen was driving a tractor-trallsr track flBod with 
mrin that coUidad wtth and cniahtd Waif’s patrol cor soar 
Tswonda altar a high apeadchaao.

Haddkolon muot bo back la El Dorado for onotbor coart

frequently chided lawyers for 
the slow pace of Thursday’s 
hearing.

Braniff on May 13 filed for 
protection from its creditors 
under Chapter 11 of tte 
Federal Bankruptcy Code.On- 
Aug. 20. the company asked- 
for permission to termtoate 
its  p en sion  p la n . The- 
company said its immediate: 
concern was permission to ’ 
reduce the am ounts of, 
pension checks due t o 'b e '  
mailed Sept. 1.

In Washington, a federal 
agency said Thursday It 
stands ready to assume tte 
pension funds’ obligations.

The federal Pension Benefit 
Guaranty Corp. is “ prepared 
to assume this liability under 
our insurance guarantees,”  
said Executive D irector 
Edwin M. Jones. “ We have 
been aware of B raniff's 
difficulties. The amounts 
.involved are large, but are 

- well within our capabilities"
T he p r iv a te  a g e n cy , 

created by Congrcaa to lf74, 
insures benefits for more 
than 38 million workers smd 
retirees in more than 12.008 
pension plans. The program 
guarantees up to t l , m  a 
m onth  to  m e m b e rs  o f  
diasolved pension plans.

■Braniff’s pension plans 
cover form er pilots aad 
m a c h in is ts  a n d  s o m e  
executive employees.. 
total amount tte  peaatoo 
benefit agency must aaiKmc 
"appears to fall in tte  rgagt 
of $17 million to ISO m ilUw,!’ 
said Jones. . . .  «,

“We have had a ( 
dialogue with the PI 
(P e n ^  Benefit Guantaty 
Corp.) and have exetemfsd*... 
data," said Sam Coats, aaoier 
vice preahtont for BranUt. Ht 
said tte agancy’s T bn i^ y  
itatem cnt is ‘‘a clear 
Indication that the PBDC to 
wiiltog to act immediataLy»" 

Braniff baa iiiilU Sept. H la 
praseat a aatiafactary 
reorgaaiiation plan ta.4|M 
U.S. DIatriet Court .b««. 
After that ffw court .eaplg 
Saclara the com pany 
baaknpt bat Caate la i i  
"WaYu workhig vary hat« 9a 
hava s(wuHilat Mr «»  aonrt 
bytbntdnte."

Oaa af IraBiff’a teinadlale 
Mali, stated la taotlNiMuiy 
Thursday, was a rad ae^ 'la  
tha amounts af paniba 
ebseks das to ba umIM  IbpL.
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V i e w p o i n t s

She Ramila Neva
EVER  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T O R  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  E V EN  B E TTE R  P L A t t  T O  U V E

:• Let Peoce Bedn With Me
This newspaper«  dedicated to Kimisning information to our rsoders so tlw t 

< they can better promote otkI preserve their own freedom and erKourogc others 
to  see its blessing. For only when man understonds freedom artd is free to 
control himself arid all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e bdie^w thot ott men ore equally erKlowed by their Creator, otkI not by a 
* goverrvnent, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond 

, .  property and secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves arxl others.

•2 T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
: understand a ^  apply to doily living the great morol guide expressed in the 

>  Coveting Commandment.

(Address aN communications to The  Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
I Drawer 2 198, Pompo. Texos 79065. Letters to the e d i ^  should be signed and 

rtomes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part arty editorials 
origirtoted by The  News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
CTMiit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

Helping jobless youths
All too rarely a public official 

su g g ests  a d irect and sensible 
approach to a social problem  that 
involves less governm ent control 
rather than new program s When the 
official in question is one whose 
confirm ation was surrounded by 
entroversy. and when his suggestion 
is bound to stir yet m ore opposition, 
you begin to suspect you 're  dealing 
with a gutsy and independent guy.

C l a r e n c e  W. P en d leton  Jr . ,  
chairm an of the U.S. Com m ission op 
Civil Rilghts. has called on business 
and organized lagor to agree to a six - 
month trial program  that would 
perm it unemployed teen - agers to 
accept jobs at less than the m inm ium 
wage Pendleton must have had an 
inkling of the kind o f irrational 
resp on es  his su g gestion  w ould 
arouse, for he made it clear that he 
was speaking for him self as an 
in d iv iau a l rath er than for the 
com m ission  he heads 

Study after study has docum ented 
that increases in the minim um w age 
l e a d  to  i n c r e a s e s  in y o u t h  
unem ploym ent, especially am ong 
black. As Pendletn noted. ' Black 
teen - age unemployment is at a 
crisis stage of 52 percent'"

A n oth er factor contributing to 
hardcore joblessness is also finally 
getting a modicum of recognition.

i i ,

One ot the most important reasons 
for long - term unemplyment is not so 

. much a lack of skills as a lack o f “ job  
readiness”  — the mindset that 

leads to showing up every  day on 
tim e and being wiling to try and to 
learn. Most people acquire it from  
their parents, but others without a 
fam ily work background have great 
difficulty developing it. Governm ent 
training and welfare program s, far 
from  fostering attitudes o f job  -
readiness, tendto undermine them.

Permitting teen - agers to work for 
less than minimum wage might — 
though there's no guarantee — not 
only offer some im m ediate relief 
from  unemployment, but help them, 
through  e x p e r ie n ce , to develop 
reliability and feelings of self - worth 
that are the forst steps to breaking a 
vicious cycle  of dependency and 
hopelessness.

Pendleton's modest proposal may 
not get past the gates of organized 
labor, as he says it must to work. Too 
many union officials have invested 
to o  m u c h  p s y c h i c  ca p ita l in 
co n v in c in g  th em selves that the 
minimum - wage law is the only thing 
that k eep s  poverty  from  seing 
universal. The likelihood is that they 
will fight the idea tooth and nail.

And the children will continue to 
suffer

Can do ” spirit scores
him the use of a basement in the old 
school house — in exchange for a 
pledge that he would not seek further 
help or funds from the city 

Jason, with help from  fam ily and 
friends, cleaned up the room  and 
started  looking for donations of 
books and money The respnse 
surprised even him 

Jason told his story to a special ad 
hoc congressional panel looking into 
the informational needs of rural 
areas. Is it too much to hope the 
co n g re ssm e n  learned something 
about the "can - do ' spirit that still 
exists in Am erica, and will refrain 
from launching a m assive federal 
program ?

While som e municipalities prefer 
to whine about possible reductions in 
federal subsidies, a 12 - year - old boy 
in the sm all twon of Elsinore, Utah 
(pop.6001. who didn t have enough to 
read, started a library.

Jason Hardman s parents m oved 
to E lsinore, about 160 miles south of 
Salt Lake City, in 1979. The boy soon 
discovered that the nearest county 
library w as six miles away He could 
get there on his bike. but. as he put it.
"carrying three books on a 10 - speed 

isn't an easy task.'
So Jason started pestering city 

officials about a library. After weeks 
of what he called "my continued 
harassment. " the city fathers gave

Current child-labor 
laws hinder teens
The U S. labor departm ent is 

proposing som e revisions in the 
federal child - labor laws, hoping to 
E n c o u r a g e  m o r e  te e n  - a g e  
eiM loym ent

Tne reaction from  union leaders 
has bordered on hysteria. AFL - CIO 
president Lane Kirkland worked up a 
case o f high dedgeon in front - o f 
reporters, lamenting. " I  would not 
h a v e  th o u g h t  that  even  this 
pdministration would do th at." Do 
I ' that" to kids or to dues - paying 
unionists who might not withstand 
the youthful competition, it wasn't 
Clear

. Perhaps the flap will stir and 
Irre v e re n t question  or  tw o in 
A m e rica n  minds. Does anybody 
w on d er  ju st what the fe d e ra l 
governm ent is doing telling 14 - and 
15 - year ■ olds that they can 't be 
pooks or switchboard operators or 
bus washers, and can only work 18 
hours a week while sch ool's  on? The 
H eagan  administration wants to 
l i b e r a l i z e  t h e s e  a n d  o t h e r  
restrictions, opening up a little m ore 
room  for judgment by parents and 
|he teen - agers themselves.
• These codes are part o f the fair 
L abor Standards Act o f 1838. The 
bhild • labor aspects o f that law have 
hot undergone substantial revision in 
m o re  than fou r  decades. It is 
ludicrous to pretoid  that nothing has 
c h c n g e d  s in ce  1838. that Uiose 
■taodards should b f  treated as if 
I h n  w ere  the Ten Coftm andinents.
I ly o p le  who get worh experience as 
le M  • agers generally have a head 
fta lt  on those who don 't, and young 
p e o j^  w ho are unable to

besides are forming an increasingly 
large pocket of discontent, are in 
dan ger of beginning a cy c le  of 
hopelessness that could haunt them 
for years to come.

In recent years an im pressive 
array o f scholars has docum ented 
W ashington's contribution to teenage 
unemployment. Archaic regulations 
keep young people from  jobs that 
they could get and handle. Federal 
paperwork deters som e em ployers 

. from  hiring as many teen • agers as 
they m ight like. And minim um - 
wage laws keep many youngsters, 
who would be willing to work tor less 
and learn on the job . from  taking that 
first step into the jo b  m arket. A 
number o f  studies have suggested 
that whenever the m inim um  w ages 
rises, teen • age unem ploym ent rises, 
too.

In that con tex t , those whose 
co n ce rn  about job less youths is 
s in ce re  should  be e x p e cte d  to 
support efforts to open up som e job  
op p ortu n ities . Som e m ight even 
agree that, on balance, the child • 
labor laws have done m ore harm  
than good and should be repealed 
outright.

G iven  in crea s in g  teen  • age 
unemploment. it is c learly  tim e for a 
second look at child - labor and 
minim um • wage laws. The Labor 
Departm ent has taken a  prom ising 
first step, one that m ust be v iew ed as 
courageous in light o f the political 
nrestorm . fed by a com bination o f 
self - interest and ignorance, that is 
bound to enaue. If Uw adm instration 
can stick to  its guns, and even 
expand the effort, the beneficiaries 
would be A m erica ’s  teen - agers.
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Red - ink budgets: who gains.
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER 

NEW YORK (NEA) — Every now and 
then a controversy explodes above the 
political landscape like a star shell, 
brilliantly illuminating the murky 
scene below and revealing the true 
positions of everyone on the battlefield. 
That is what the debate over the budget 
• balancing amendment has done, and 
for that service alone we are eternally 
in its debt, whether it finally passes or 
not.

Needless to say. all politicians favor a 
balanced budget, at least nominally. 
Even Tip O'Neill, who has arguably 
done more over the years to unbalance 
the budget than any other individual in 
Washington, saw instantly that Ronald 
Reagan could be pilloried for the huge 
deficit structure he inherited and 
became a late but noisy convert to the 
cause. ,

About 20 years ago, however. 
Congress discovered to its deligh that a 
balanced budget — one in which 
revenues equal expenditures — isn't 
really neessary, even in peacetime. It is 
possible for thie federal government to 
spend more than it takes in and just 
print extra money to cover the gap. If 
you or I did this it would be called 
counterfeiting, but since the federal 
government  does it we call  it 
“ monetizing the deficit."

The extra money winds up in the 
national economic bloodstream and 
gets spent on the same goods and 
services as the money already out 
there The result, of course, is inflation;

Since all money in circulation is treated 
as having equal value, the new money 
is spent by the government and the 
purchasing power of each previously 
issued dollar is diminished to the 
necessary extent. Congress had found a 
way of putting its hands into the pocket 
of every American and removing a 
portion of the value of the money there, 
while the money itself remained 
untouched. (Look. Ma. No U xes!)

Once Congress persuaded itself that 
this delightful new mehtod of financing 
governmental 'expen d itu res would 
produce nothing more than a certian 
“ acceptable”  level of inflation, and that 
most voters were too damned dumb to 
figure outsrhat was really happeitiitg, it 
was off to the races. The budget was 
balanced only once in the next 20 years. 

,The politicians vied with one another to 
think of new ways to spend the huge 
sums they had discovered how to raise. 
Expenditures soared — and so, of 
course, did inflation.

But who cared about inflation? Get 
over the idea that everybody is equally 
against it. Two groups, in particular, 
worry very little about it: those who 
receive from the federal government 
far more than they lose through 
inflation (in other words, the millions 
on welfare and every other imaginable 
form of subsidy) and those who are able 
to increase their income briskly enough 
to keep pace with the dollar's downhill 
slide (e. g., the more powerful labor 
unions).

In other words, the bis labor unions

By PAULHARVEY

The nam e o f  th e^ a m e is ^politics*

ByPAUL HARVEY
Am ericans like Ronald Reagan. 

E v e ry  s u r v e y  c o n f i r m s  that 
A m ericnas, even those hurt by 
recession, even those who do not 
applaud his economic policies, still like 
him.

So his critics have had to redirect 
their aim. Instead of criticizing 
Reagan, the inflexible supply • aiders, 
the fo r e ip  policy hawks, the social • 
issue activists right and left, are 
blaming “ his advisers"

That is silly. This President is no 
captive of any clique, in or out of 
theWhite House.

What we are witnessing in this 
summer of the tax - hike is the 
m atu ration  o f R on ald  Reagan, 
politician.

And that, like tt or not, is the name of 
the game.

I have a friend who is still promoting 
“ Douglas MacArthur for President," 
beUevIng that even in his present 
condition he'd be a better leader than 
any of theao other fellows.

But any Mtional political pragmatist 
racogniaei that MacArthur would have 
boon n a lM  to a cross of his own vanity. 
Within wasks his dopnatlsm would 
have bosR rendorod hnpotent by a 
rebellious Congross.

FTanklin Ronoevelt, for all his charm 
^aad psrs— lviness, did not sell hla 

New Deal In one term. Rather, with 
skillM pellttcklng he survived enough 
larms to effect a  dsdshw  sedal and 
econoesierevolatian.

I time now to turn away from Big 
Government proliferatian. how might 
this President manage that ̂

The other day the Wall Street Journal 
editorially pleaded for the President to 
“ tu rn b ack ...“

\ Wily Tip O'Neill had invited the 
President to appear before a joint 
session of Congress, in that forum to 
plead for his hundred billion dollar tax 
Increase.

The President had recognized long 
before the Journal's warning that 
O’Neill was'baiting a trap to try to 
make this popular President look like a 
Democrat again.

President Reagan, in the necessary 
process of bargainhig for Congressional 
support, is doing some compromising.

Repeatedly he has stated thM his 
distake for the necessity to embrace 
tax increases of any kind, but the 
pitemative — no approved budget at all 
— would throw our nation into chaos. 
Tip O 'N eill m ight see political 
advantage In that, but k  would 
advantage the President and his intact 
objsctivsslnnoway.

Presi(lent Dwight E isenhow er’s 
words have meant much to me over the 
years; they are ever appiieable.

He said, " I t  takas much more 
courage to walk alone down the middle 
of the road being stoned from both aides 

than to walk down either side in the 
oemparative shelter o f your extremist

and the vast welfare constituency can 
and do systematically fleece, through 
the mechanism of inflation, every 
individual and organization in America 
that depends on the continued 
purchasing power of hard • earned 
dollars.

These are the groups that are 
threatened by the balanced - budget 
amendment. It would stop Congress’ 
inflation racket dead in its tracks by 
requiring that expenditures be matched 
by revenues rather than covered by 
inflating the currency.

As you might expect, resistance to 
the amendment is intense. And just who 
is out there leading the resisters? You 
guessed tt the AFL - CIO, the welfare 
lobby and the overt and covert liberals 
in the media who have taken in their 
washing for decades.

Nobody, of course, has anything kind 
to say about unbalanced budgets —  
mercy, no! But all of a sudden liberals 
who were ready to drive the ERA'S 
Mack truck straight through the 
Constitution are treating the document 
as a rare old palimpsest that must not 
be touched by human hands. They 
accuse Ronald Reagan of “ Hypocrisy" 
for supporting the amendment while his 
own budget is out of balance — but they 
never mention how it got that way or 
how, otherwise, future budgets can be 
rought under control. They bellyache 
that Congress is failing at “ its own job " 
— while taking care to insure that it can 
never be e ffective ly  curbed or 
disciplined in any future year.

Tip O'Neill's buddy Pete Rodino, 
chairman of the House Judiciary 
Committee, may be able to keep the 
amendment bottled up this year, but 
sooner or later the genie will get out of

Today in H istory
Today is Friday, Aug. 27, the 239th 

day of 1982. There are 126 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history :
On Aug. 27, 1928, the Kellogg-Briand 

Pact was signed in Paris, outlawing 
war and providing for the peaceful 
settlement of disputes.

On this date:
In 1789, the French National 

Assembly adopted the Declaration of 
the Rights of Man.

In 1945. U.S. troops began landing in 
Japan at the end of World War II.

In 1979, war hero Louis Mountbatten, 
the uncle of Britain's Prince Philip, was 
killed in a boat explosion off Ireland's 
coast, and Irish terrorists claimed 
responsibility.

Today's birthday: Economist Walter 
Heller is 67.

the bottle. When it does, H will put a 
swift Mid to a cheap and synical game 
that has gone on fat too long.

W rite a letter
Waal to express your optatea on a 

subject of general Interest? Then why 
net tell ns... and oar readers.

The Pampa News welcoaMS totters to 
the editor for publication on this page.

Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type 
your letter, and keep It la good taste 
and free from libel. Try to limit your 
letter to one subject and 199 words. Sign 
your name, and give your address and 
telephone number (we don't pnhHoh 
addresses or telephone numbers, hut 
mast have them for Idcatificatloa 
purposes).

As with every article that appears la 
The Pampa News, letters for 
pnhUcatloa are subject to editing for 
length, darlty, grammar, spelling, and 
punctuation. We do not published 
copied or anonymous letters.

When yours Is finished, mall It to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa, TX 7988S

Write today. Yon might feel better 
tomorrow.--------------------------------------
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. Mexico announces new exchange 
rates and plans food subsidies

rAMPA NIWS V , i n t  S

MEXICO CITY (A P I -T h e  
f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t  
announced Thursday that it 
will im pose controls to 
prevent Am ericans from 
crossing the border and 
buying food  and other 
Mexican consumer items at 
bargain prices resulting from 
the devaluation of the peso.

The announcement did not 
go into details, saying only 
that "export controls" will be 
enforced.

A f t er  the  p eso  w as 
devalued Aug. 5. doubling the 
value of the dollar, so many 
Americans from Texas, New 
M e x i c o ,  A r i z o n a  and 
California crossed over to 
s h o p  t h a t  M e x i c a n  
storekeepers com plained 
their stocks were depleted.

The g ove rn m en t  also 
announced new preferential 
pesoHiollar exchange rates 
and subsidies for basic foods 
to ease the plight of Mexicans 
living along the border.

The moves may also help 
American border towns hit by 
sales slumps resulting from 
two devaluations in six 
months that reduced the 
value of the Mexican peso by 
S5 percent.

The estimated 7-< million 
Mexicans living along the 
b o r d e r  h a v e  b e e n  
particularly hard hit by the 
crisis since virtually all of 
them dealt in dollars and 
many had dollar debts with 
either American or Mexican 
banks.

They did a large part of 
their shopping on the U.S. 
side because, among other

r e a s o n s ,  l a c k  o f  
transportation reduced the 
supply of Mexican goods 
arriving in the area and 
.because Am erican goods 
«■ere of better quality. ,

But the majority of them 
earned pesos, aad the 
devaluatioBS in effect doubled 
their dollar debts and made 
shopping on the American 
side prohibitive.

Thousands of businesses 
whose owners complained 
that they «rare on the brink of 
ruin stopped working for M 
hours to demand tax breaks 
and other relief.

C alexico, Calif., and a 
number of other communities 
on th e  A m erica n  sid e  
complained about a sharp 
drop in sales, and local 
officials talked about asking

Strike postponed, diree 
unions mergebargaining

CLEVELAND (AP) — The Newspaper Guild, the Teamsters 
and the pressmen’s union have consolidated their contract 
bargaining with The Plain Dealer, putting off a strike against 
Ohio's largest newspaper.

“ We’ve told our people to go back to work but maintain their 
militancy," Guild local leader J. Stephen Hatch said Thursday 
night after announcing that the three unions would bargain 
together on economic issues.

The morning Plain Dealer is Cleveland’s only daily 
newspaper. The afternoon Cleveland Press folded June 17.

Local 1 of the Guild, which represents 24( reporters and 
editors, planned to strike the newspaper at 8 a,m. Thursday 
but called it off at the request of federal mediators.

Hatch, executive secretary of Local 1, said the renewed 
bargaining would begin within two weeks, after Local 5 of the 
Web Pressm en ’ s union concludes bargaining on the 
non-economic portions of its contract.

Hatch said newspaper management “ has no choice’ ’ but to 
bargain with the three unions, ail of which are working without 
contracts. The Guild’s contract expired Aug. 1.

Leo Ring, chief bargainer for the newspaper, said he has 
concerns about “ complex legalities”  of joint bargaining, but 
said management will return to the table.

The last strike at The Plain Dealer, in 1974, lasted 49 days.
Thursday’s and today's editions of the newspaper carried 

brief, front-page accounts of the labor dispute.

Experts differ on financial future
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Basiaess Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — What do some 
Wall Street pundits see on the horizon ?

John Wright of Wright Investors 
Service and Arnold Bernhard of Value 
Line, both noted for their research, 
convinced the market will rise far 
beyond the range that has prevailed 
over the past 17 years.

But others differ
Merril l  Lynch E conom ics, for 

example, believes that whatever 
recovery occurs during the rest of t|ie

year will peter out. and that a 
sustainable expansion of the economy 
can’t be expected until mid-1983.

It cautions against being too 
optimistic over the short term. In the 
August issue of its "Business Outlook”  
ML offers an article called “ A Fragile 
and Short-Lived Recovery. ”

It c o m m e n t s :  " W h i l e  our
expectations for economic activity over 
the near term are quite modest, it 
should be stressed that the direction of 
risk relative to our forecast is entirely
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the U.8. government for help.
M e a n w h i l e ,  b a n k s  

complained that monetary 
controls a three-tier 
exchange rate Introduced 
Ang. 12 was causing people 
even m ore hardship and 
confusion. All dollar accounts 
«■ere frozen on that date but 
«■ithdrawals «vere alloired in 
pesos at an exchange rate of 
« J 8  to the dollar.

In addlUon, the government 
announced a rate of 49.M to 
the dollar for the import of 
basic foods and essentials for 
industry and a free-market 
rate that fluctuates with 
supply and demand. The 
value of the peso dropped 
from 49 to the dollar before 
devaluation to around 120.

Thursday’s announcement 
by the Budget and Planning 
Department n id :

—The federal government 
will subsidize imports from 
the United States of basic 
foods in short supply in the 
area, reimbursing merchants 
fcor the difference between 
the free-market and the 49.50 
rates.

Government inspectors will 
nuke constant spot checks to 
prevent merchants from 
profiteering.

—All contracts drawn up in 
d o lla rs within Mex i c o ,  
including renu and services, 
«rill be paid in pesos at the 
69.50 rate. The Federal 
Consumer Protection Agency 
wi l l  e n f o r c e  the new 
regulation.
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A crate containing one of three pipeline com pressors 
destined for the ^ v ie t  natural gas pipeline project is 
loaded aboard the French freighter Borodine in Le

Harvre Thursday. The shipment, banned by the United 
States, is being made by a French subsidiary o f Dresser 
Industries, an Am erican com pany, in resM nse to an 
order of the French governm ent. ( A P  Laserpnoto)

Administration warns firms about 
defying Russian pipeline parts ban

on the s i d e  of  even weaker  
performance.”

That isn’t a ghost that is seen by 
Merrill Lynch, and many, many other 
forecasters who share the vision. But it 
isn’t a rainbow. And many business 
people agree with them. They are 
digging in their heels, not running 
ahead.

Meanwhile, corporations are so 
illiquid they borrow to survive rather 
than expand. Bankruptcies remain at 
levels unseen since the 1930s. Banks 
hold paper of questionable value.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Reagan 
adm in istra tion , blacklisting two 
French companies, is warning other 
firms against defying thé U.S. embargo 
on pipeline shipments to the Soviet 
Union.

The administ rat ion issued a 
temporary order Thursday forbidding 
the export of ail U.S. goods and services 
to the French companies after three 
com pressors for the controversial 
Siberian natural gas pipeline were 
loaded on a freighter bound for the 
Soviet Union.

It was the first shipment to Moscow in 
apparent def iance of President 
Reagan’s ban. The British engineering 
firm John Brown Ltd. is to make a 
second shipment of embargoed goods 
early next week

Reagan imposed the embargo in June 
to protest the military crackdown in 
Poland.

In blacklisting the French firms. 
C o m m e r c e  Secr e ta ry  Malco lm 
Baldrige said the action represented “ a 
measured response that we hope will 
dissuade other firms from violating 
U.S. regulations.”

Action will be taken against other 
companies if suspected violations 
occur, he said in a statement.

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes, with the vacationing Reagan 
in California, said the action would “ set 
the tone of the way we would deal with 
any problems of this type that we see in 
the future.”

Lionel  O lmer,  the Com m erce 
undersecretary for international trade, 
said at a news conference temporary 
restrictions were placed against 
Dresser France, a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Dresser Industries Inc. in 
Dallas, and Creusot-Loire. a private 
French firm that is a prime contractor

on the pipeline. The administration 
opposes construction of the pipeline.

The denial orders mean, he said, the 
companies “ as of this date lose their 
privilege of receiving exports from the 
United States of all manner o f ' 
equipment, services and technology. ”

“ We feel confident that Dresser 
France, like Dresser Industries, has - 
done nothing in violation of that order,”  
said Dresser vice president Edward 
Luter in Dallas. Luter said the parent 
company would be hurt by continued 
blacklisting of its subsidiary.

The blacklist order will remain in 
force until a fuller investigation of the 
allegations is completed. Commerce 
Department officials said. Still to be 
investigated is the extent to which the 
French government participated in the 
shipments, Olmer said.

Companies agree to clean up dump
HAMILTON, Ohio (AP) — Mayor Robert Weigel says he 

believes an agreement by 112 companies to foot the bill to 
clean up a toxic waste site “ is the beginning of the end" of a 
sprawling downtown dump.

The dump, which covers 10 acres in this city of 85.000 people, 
is near a railroad yard, a power plant, six ball fields, the 
municipal swimming pool, the water treatment plant and a 
large fuel oil tank

City Manager Jack Kirsch said cleaning up the site was 
“ beyond the scope of local government ”

The agreement by the companies to pay $2.4 million toward 
the cleanup of the dump was announced Thursday by the 
Environmental Protection Agency and represents the largest 
voluntary settlement of its kind.

The Justice Department, meanwhile, announced Thursday 
it was filing suit against the owners and operators of the site 
and 16 companies who refused to participate in the settlement

The suit is an effort to recoup another $1 million for the 
cleanup.

The Chem-Dyne Corp. site was listed a year ago by the 
Environmental Protection Agency as one of the 115 worst 
dumps in the country, making it eligible for money under the 
government's It .6 billion Superfund clean-up effort.

The government suit said chemicals stored in the 11.500 
55-gallon drums and 14 large tanks present the danger of fire 
and explosion. The suit said noxious fumes might reach the

ball parks and swimming pool as well as residences and 
businesses

The Justice Department said a five-alarm fire in 1979 caused 
drums to explode and the fumes caused firefighters to suffer 
eye, nose and throat irritation.

Groundwater contamined with the chemical wastes is. 
thought to be flowing toward the drinking-water wells three 
miles to the southwest, the Justice Department said.

The government said the chemicals, which include arsenic 
and benzene, could cause poisoning, cancer, comas, 
mutations, blood disorders and nervous system problems.

Storm  kills four, in Japan
TOKYO (AP) — Typhoon Ellis ripped across the east coast 

of Japan's southernmost main island of Kyushu today, leaving 
four dead, two missing and 24 injured, police reported.

The storm with winds gusting to 78 mph moved northward at 
dbout 19 mph and veered into the Sea of Japan, weathermen 
said.

Ellis dumped up to 274 inches of rain in eastern Kyushu and 
caused widespread flooding in 13 states across western Japan.

Police said 137 landslides were reported, 20 houses' 
destroyed. 985 houses flooded and six bridges washed away.

Train, ferry and domestic air services were disrupted and 
roads were closed at 42 places, police said.

Minor damage was reported in Nagasaki in northwestern 
Kyushu where 299 persons perished in floods and mudslides 
caused by torrential rains in late July.
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DEVII TITUS

Spiritual Life 
Celebrations here

Two "Spiritual Life Celebrations" with Devi Titus, founding 
editor of Virtue .Magazine, will be held Saturday from 10 to 11 
a.ni and from 12:30 to 2 p m. at the Starlight Room of the 
Coronado Inn
;.The sessions will be sponsored by the staff and board 

mlMnbers wives of the First Assembly of God Church.
Other events Saturday will be a 9 to 10 a m. get - acquainted 

sw ion  with Titus and an 11:30 to 12:30 luncheon 
Special music to be presented will include a flute solo by 

Papipa High School band director Charles Johnson and music 
from Mike Gates, the assembly 's minister of youth.
'Devi Titus is the wife of the Rev Larry Titus, pastor of 

Trinity Fellowship Church in Amarillo.
The couple founded the Bethesda Christian Center in 

Wenatchee. Wash 12 years ago. and have appeared on the 
"700 Club" and “ P.T.L. Club" television shows.

Mrs Titus founded "CAMEO, " a Christian women’s 
outreach organization

In 1978. she became an editor and the chief spokesman for 
Virtue Magazine, an inspirational publication for Christian 
women that now claims a circulation of 65.000 readers.

Although Virtue is presently based in Oregon. Titus is still an 
editor - at - large and represents the publication on television, 
in conferences and in speaking engagements.

She won the Superior Performance Award of the Washington 
Press Association in 1979 for her work with the magazine.

C om m un ity Sing this Sunday
A "Fifth Sunday Community Sing" will be held at the 

Freewill Baptist Church. 326 N. Ryder. Sunday afternoon from 
2 to 4

The sing will be preceded by a pot - luck lunch.
The public is invited to both events

Belief in the devil
By George R. Plagenz

Proctor & Gamble would not be getting 400 letters a day
from people inquiring about whether the company is in 
league with the devil unless a lot of people still believe in the
devil

They do
They may not believe he has horns and a spiked tail and 

wears a red suit, but the symbolic getup fits him. He is evil. 
And he is real Beneath the ridiculous costume is someone 
with a wicked, conniving mind — and supernatural power to 
back it up

When liberal ministers today refer to the devil in their 
sermons, it is usually a metaphor for the impersonal evil in 
the world. But to Bible-believing Christians and fundamen
talists. the devil is as personal as anybody you meet on the 
street. The only difference is you can't see him.

What he is always trying to do is undermine our faith in 
God When had things happen to good. God-fearing people, 
this IS often the work of the devil. He wants us to say. “ If 
there is a God. would he allow something like this to
happen'’ " 

Sonometimes he may come in the guise of a friend, offering 
us. for example, the satisfactions of illicit sex. Many Bible- 
believing Christians regard the modem sex revolution as lit
erally "the work of the devil.”

Christians who see the devil in this “dark light" might be 
expected to reach for their cudgels when they hear rumors 
that the 132-year-old moon-and-stars trademark of a compa
ny like Proctor & Gamble is a symbol of Satanism and devil 
worship — an interpretation categorically denied by the 
company

It is one thing for sin-prone Christians to submit occasion- 
; ally to the temptations of the devil. It is quite another — and 
! niuch more serious -  matter to worship the devil.
' ! Ironically many "of them do not believe in the devil. To 

these Satanists. the devil stands primarily as a symbol of 
material and carnal pleasures. He is not evil He is identified 

; with "what Christianity CALLS evil” — that is, self-indul- 
• gence

The leaders of the Church of Satan in Dalv City, Calif. — 
seat of the Satanist movement in the United States — con-
sider the classic Seven Deadly Sins — greed, pride, envy, 
anger, lust, gluttony and sloth — to be virtues.

There are other Satanists who make covenants with what 
' they believe is a real devil and who feel they have acquired 
, tbe^w er of evil over others.

There are Church of Satan chapters throughout the world 
‘ although the total membership is said to be less than 10,000.

The rituals in most Satanic churches are modeled after 
> the Black Masses of the Middle Ages which were used to 
. blaspheme the Christian Church. Satan was worshipped as 
, the opposite of God.

But this aspect of Satanic worship is no longer used. The 
, Church of Satan's attitude today toward Chriniaaitv is i> Church of SaUn's atUtnde today toward Chrisuautv U one 
of "benign contempt.”  Traditional religion is considered to 
be outmoded for today's living.

There are suniliaritics in the ritnals used in most Satanic
: churches. The room in which the ceremonies are held is com-
pietely Mack and a naked woman (a symbol of lust and
i d n l g ..............................olgcnce) is used as an altar.

: Religious Roundup

2

SPRINGFIELD, Ohio (AP) — A noted British churchman 
told a gathering on global m inions that “ the idea that the only 
way the church grows is when we send American minkmariss 
is absurd.”

Sometimes sending minhm arist means “ nativ« Isadarshlp 
doesn't get a chance." said Bishop Leslie N e w b i^ , farmer 
head of the church of South Indip, now retired and pastor o f a 
cengregatioo in Birmingham. England.

He said thM " fo r  the first time the church's misiioa has a
home baaed in every part of the globe and is growing out e  

said some of t ie  "moat rapidly grow ing.each place.’ '  He said some 
Chriatica ekurches never had a miaafanery.”  such as the 
Zaire based Khnbanguiat Church which now has I  minfacl
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'The Church proclaims this word of direction and 
reassurance for man who waits in this life for 
fulfillment from beyond. From the Bible the wind 
of the Spirit blows fresh and strong to send us 
on our way through this mysterious life confident 
and unafraid.
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ADDINGTON'S W ESTERN STORE
Western Wear (or All the Family 

1I9S Cuyler 649-3141

ai6 W Foster
100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 

"M otorcratt P a rts ...F o r S ure"
445-8444

BILL ALLISON A U TO  SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Atfordable'Prices 

500 W. Foster 445-3993

BELCHER'S JE W E L R Y  STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 449-4971

CHARLIE'S F U R N ITU R E  & CARPETS 
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N Banks 445-4504

CLA YTO N  FLORAL COMPANY 
410 E Foster 449-3334

C O U N TR Y INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets. A ll Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock 649-2951

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES 
R CA -Litton-W hirlpool Sales & Service 

2121 N Hobart 665-3743

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building 66S4441

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pam pa Real Estate Center

669-6654

621 W . W ilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster
ENGINE PARTS «.SUPPLY

lit N. Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-1619

EARL HENRY BEAR W HEEL ALIGNM ENT 
SERVICE 

"Line Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward. Pampa, Texas 66S-SJ01

HI-PLAINS MONUMENT COMPANY 
H.L. Waofharly, Ownar

1500 t̂ jTKon, Pompa, Tx., 669-9941

GRAY FLYING SERVICE 
AgricMhirt SprayliiB 66S-6032

G.W. JAMES AAATERIALS COMPANY 
Excwatkm A Asphalt Pavhig

Frica Road, Pampa, Taxas 66S-M61 66S4S76 i

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
QuaWy PumBura At Law Prkaa 

4061. Cliylar Pampt, Tanas 66A3MI

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC «■ TOYOTA 
Snw . Postar 6664Sn

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS It SUPPLY
SlfW. KbtgHnm I66-M4I

HAW RB4TAL
ISIS W. will. AMUiq,TK., 66947I0

J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY 
Quality-Dependable-ServIce-LP Gas 

222 N Price Rd. Pooipo,’m i  , 665-1002
W&W FIBERGLASS TANK COMPANY

Quality Products
207 Price Rood, Pompo, T «  , 665-3991

HEATON CATTLE COMPANY 
Custom Cattle Feeding 

Hwy 152, II Miles East of Pompo, Tx., 665-2303

918 S. Bornes

JOHN T. KING & SONS
OH F ie ld  Sales & Service

649-3711

KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE
931 S. Barnes. Pam pa. Texas 665-4560

317 S, Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools 8i Industrial Supplies

669-2556

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1641

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh A s A  Flower In Just One Hour 

1807 N. Hobort 827 W. Froncis, Pompo, Tx.,
669-7711

PANTHANDLER
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 66S-29S1

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL CDMPANY, INC. ^

423 S. Gray, Pampa. Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concreta-Eftictaat SarvIce 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx, '

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuylar 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS 8i SUPPLY, INC., 
"Automotive PartsA Supplies"

525 W. Brown 6694677

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER
317 E. Tyng 465-162S

.MoiMs
PAMPA RADlAipR SHOP

Complete Rodlotor Sarrica On AS Makes A X .
711 W. Foster, Pompo, Tx., 665-3b6l'

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC CON^PANY
Lawn lUowar Rapairina

519 S. Cuylar 666-H95

SHOOK TIRE COMPAK>  ̂ ^  ’
1600 N. Hobart \  ̂ 445-53«

StHJTHWELL SlkPLY COMPAHY 
All Klfidi Of SuppIlM

MS I. Cuylir, Pampi, Tx., I4I-21»I
""  SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
3ISN.BaHard 666-74»

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY 
Narth Price Road, Pampa, Taxaa 

6654421 465-1495

' TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
"QitaWy Hama PunMIilnga Uaa Yaur CradH"

4. CutlerI10N. 465-14»
rSXAS PRINTING COMPANY

ttfN.AaHghf 66F764I
TOP'̂ O' TEXAS NEW & USED CARS- **■- k --- *I p n M s

4I5-1«!Atchilaw A Itafkiw iS iw ilS ftJ lB ^  Tx.

2 »  N. Cuylar
WRIGHT FASHIONS

645-1633

dNNtli Wrwtoty
Adventist

....... .................. “« 5 N .W »d

Apostolic
Postor.....................711 E. M oiiulir.

Assembly of God
............Hdmllmn

.................................

‘^ 'S v̂ dS ^ I t U  ................................. ..
.................................... M 0 S.Cuylw

............................. SkaSytown

Baptist ,
Barett BoptW Chwch

Rev Borry Sherwood ..................................

' t y .S E S i'” * ....................... x » n w s « .
' " i v i '  ¿51  S— * -— *-* »

...........................

.................................... « > " » -
First Bophft Onxch

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Poster...................Mobeene ix
Fkst Baptist Oxxch (Letcks) -

Rev. Gene Lancaster ..................................... 315 t . 4th
F»st Baptist Ctiurch (SkeHytown)

Rev Mlton Thompson ......................  Skelytown
First Freewi* Baptist

L C Lynch, Postor ..................................... 326 N Rider
Highland Baptist Chwch.............................. ^

Hobort Bootist Church ^__.
Rev. Hoskell O. Wkion 1 100 W Crowtord

Pampo Baptist Temple ,  . ^  »
Rev Jerry A West Stcxkwealher & Kmgsmil

Lberty Missionofy Baptist Church 
Rev Oonny Courtney 514 N Wski

Iglesia Boutists
Rev.OroGorao ...............................512 West KmgsmiM
Primefo Idlesia BoutistoMexiconna „  . . .

Rev. Skviono Rangel ............................... »07 5. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

836$. Gray
New Hope Baptist Chixch

Riv VC Mortm 404 Hoflem St
Groce Baptist Church — -

Postor Jim Neol 824 S Bornes
Foith Baptist Church

Joe Watson, Postor 424 Noku

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbofd, Pastor 300 W Brownmg

Catholic
St Vincent de Poul Cotholtc CKrch 

Father Joseph Sfabite ........................ 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Ht-Lond Chrisfion Church
Dwight Brown, f^s to f.......................... 1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church («sciplesof
CHRIST)

Dr B i Boswell ................................, .1633 N. Nelson

Christian Science
A R Rober. Reoder 901 N Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbard ........................600 N. Frost

Church of Q trist
Central Church of Christ '

John S. FutreM, (MirMster) ....................500 N. $omervüie
Church of Christ

Woyne Lemons, Minister .....................OUohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Dovid V. Fulti, Mnister .................................. , Lefors
Chtrch of Chrisl

Gene Gloeser Minister.............. Mory Elen & Harvester
Pompo Churt h <if Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister .................738 McCulough
SkeMytc'wn Church of Christ

.............................Skeiytown
/̂ eststde Church of Christ

Billy T  Jones, Mmister ........................1612 W. Kertfucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ......................400 N Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Bbsingome, Minister ...........................White Deer

Church of God '
, J W  HW , .................... 1123 Gwendolen

Jotmson Temple Ctxxcti of God in Chriit 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev Billy Guess ■ • ■ .Corner of West A  Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dale G. Thprum .................................. 731 Skxm

Church of the Nazarene
iRev. D.J Mappus ................... i............510 N. West

Episcopal
St Motthew'i EpiKopol Church 

Fother Ronald L. AAcCmry ...............  . .721 W. Browning'

Foursquare Gospel \
Xw Riehord Lone .......................................7)2 Lefors

Opaa Door CIm n Ii at God m  Christ
Elder A T. Anderson, Postar ........................404 Oklohomo

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor FuR Gospel Assembly

Rev Gene Alen .................... ................ 1300 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Tem^ le Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. A I »  Johnson .......... ................324 S. Stodwtaolher

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

.....................láOOOuneon
AAethodist
Hwreh Method »  Oxsth

.............................
tv. Ridhord WhHwam .......... n j i  c rnnamr

y ° !*? Meftw d» Eelicort Ókiñdr 
H.R. Johnson Mmtttar ene ci_

St.Ptai4MsihodMOxecl. ........................ .......
Royca Womack ..................................... 511 N. Hobort

Non-Denomination
CMbon Cerner

I .......  ................l 01i.Con*bsl
Th^CowsyetltyQsech ................  ............ iW ytown

........

( W ................
Cad Ferguson .................  ......... . . I733N. Bonks

,^ te c o s ta l United ,
iM e d  Renlecoaiel Church .

Retí. H.M. Veoch .................  . 4̂

P re s b ^ ian
‘ First AMbytartanOxedr

»sv. Jossph L  Tum sr..................... ........ .. .525 N. Gray

Salvation A rm y
Copt. Fronds Gory .................... -S. Cuyfar o l Thuf

faEiJK Church
r ' - " * ' » W r « » » - .

fcMor Rormie Iranecum^............................ J23 W. fpiter
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D eparting W eidenbaum  w am s

Record defense spending causing problems
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

President Reagan's record 
defense spending plans are 
contributing to "horrendous 
d e f i c i t s ”  a n d  c o u l d  
Jeopard ize next  y e a r ' s  
scheduled income tax cut. 
Reagan's just-departed chief 
economist warns.

“ We've shifted priorities... 
W e ' v e  cut  non -defense  
spending  su bstantia lly ," 
Murray L. Weidenbaum told 
The Associated Press in a 
parting interview. "But for 
the first two years, have we 
on balance cut the budget, not 
ignoring defense? No. It's a 
w ash"

Weidenbaum expressed 
clear displeasure that the 
unprecedented growth in the 
military's budget sought by 
Reagan has offset the heavily 
publicized cuts in non-defense 
programs the president has 
won from Congress.

“ When you add that to the 
big tax cuts, you get such 
horrendous deficits," he said, 
noting that the red ink will 
exceed $100 billion for the 
first time in fiscal 1982 and 
climb much higher in fiscal 
196$, which begins in October.

Budget office officials 
e s t i m a t e  n o n - d e f e n s e  
spending was reduced by $27 
billion from what it otherwise 
would have been in 1982. and 
at least $19 bill ion in 
additional program savings 
should be achieved in 1983 — 
a two-year savings of $46 
billion

During the same period.

however, defense spending is 
expected to rise nearly $4S 
billion, the officials estimate.

A fiscal conservative who 
long has advocated balanced 
b u d g e t s ,  W e i d e n b a u m  
l a m e n t e d  t h a t  t h e  
co mb in a t io n  o f  re co rd  
increases in defense spending 
and last year’s record tax cut 
put the administration on a 
track  toward widening 
deficits.

As a result, he said, next 
s u m m e r ' s  10 p e r c e n t  
installment of the three-year, 
2S percent reduction in 
p e r s o n a l  tax rates  is 
“ v u ln er a b l e "  to being

delayed  or repealed by 
Coagras$.

“ We haven't earned it (the 
tax cut) yet. We need more 
spending cuts,”  he said.

Speaking of Reagan's plan 
to spend $1.6 trillion on 
defense in 1162 through 1967, 
Weidenbaum said, “ What 
worries me is that these crash 
e ffo rts  rare ly  in crease 
national security. They strain 
r e s o u r c e s ,  c r e a t e  
bottlenecks."

W e i d e n b a u m  w a s  
interviewed two weeks ago 
but asked that his remarks 
not be released until after his 
departure Wednesday from

his poet as chairman of the 
p r e a i d e n t ’ s C ou n cil o f 
Economic Advisers. Reagan 
disclosed last month that 
Weidenbaum had resigned to 
resume his academic career 
at Washington University in 
St. Louis.

D uring the 90-minute 
interview, Weidenbaum also:

—Com plained that the 
“ combative”  style of officials 
at th e  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
P rotection  Ag en cy  and 
Interior Department has 
s l o w e d  a d m i n l s t a t i o n  
progress in stripping away 
federal regulations. “ They 
stir up a sp ects  o f the

Firms attend Algerian trade fair
ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) — Nearly 1,400 

firms from SO countries are tjironging 
Algeria's 19th annual International Trade 
Fair, seeking a bigger share of the North 
African oil-and-gas nation’ s $ll-billion 
import market.

“ With its developing industrial base. 
Algeria is in the market for almost 
everything and it has money to spend.’ ’ one 
Western trade official said.

Algeria buys 80 percent of its imports from 
the West, and a tour of the sprawling fair, 
which runs through Sept. 10, reflects 
increased competition among European, 
Japanese and American firms for the 
Algerian trade dollar.

The fair is a showcase of the latest foreign 
techno logy,  including manufacturing 
machinery, construction and agricultural 
equipment, passenger cars, heavy vehicles, 
communications equipm ent, household 
appliances and office supplies.

Few contracts are concluded. That takes

months, if not years, of detailed negotiations 
with A l g e r i a ' s  la rge ,  s ta te -owned 
enterprises. But foreign businessmen say 
participation in the fair generates good will 
among Algerian officials and is the only way 
for their firms to adverstise in this country.

“ The Algiers Fair is the shop window of 
Algeria. You make initial contacts, you meet 
each other, and if there is a strong 
participation, that shows the country is 
interested in Algeria,”  said Jean Moatti, the 
head of the French pavilion.

The U.S. Department of Commerce is 
represented for the first time, and there are 
exhibits from 11 companies including Boeing, 
General Electric, Pettibone and J.I. Case. 
Last year, U.S. exports to Algeria were $1.2 
billion, compared to $500 million in 1980.

John Vlav ianos,  d i r ec to r  o f  the 
department's Export Development Office for 
the Middle East and Africa, said changes in 
Algerian trade policies “ should encourage 
more companies to come here. ”

environmental movement in 
their poliUci”  rather than on 
the merits of their proposals, 
he said. By contrast, the 
L a b o r  D e p a r t m e n t ’ s 
Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration has 
accompjished more “ in a 
much more quiet way”  and 
with “ sensible, constructive 
approaches ( s o ) ... you don’t 
get the howls of outrage 
toward OSHA that you get 
toward EPA and Interior."

—Said iast year’s tax cut 
conta in ed  a number of 
“ undesireable”  provisions, 
including the All-Savers plan, 
a t a x - e x e m p t  sav ings  
certificate designed to help 
the savings and loan industry. 
He called that provisions the 
“ all-losers bill,”  because it 
f ai led to aid the thrift 
industry.

—Refused to join Reagan in 
endorsing the drive for a 
b a l a n c e d - b u d g e t  
constitutional amendment, 
saying it will not solve budget 
problems confronting the 
nation now. “ It’ ll be five 
years before it takes effect 
and, meanwhile, we have 
im portant decisions and 
tough choices to make now," 
he said.

Weidenbaum would not 
give specific reasons for his 
decision to resign, but he did 
not hide his disappointment 
with the administration’s 
failure thus far to fulfill its 
p ledges to curb federal 
spending, balance the budget 
be fore  1984 and reduce 
government regulations.

Bankruptcy brings call for government intervention
DENVER (AP) — The Manville Corp. decision to 

file for reorganization under federal bankruptcy 
laws should force Congress to create a system for 
paying victims of asbestos-related lung diseases, 
the sponsor of such a program says.

Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., said the time had come 
to create a method of compensating " white lung" 
victims apart from the courts. Hart is sponsor of a 
bill to create a • joint government-industry 
superfund to pay asbestos claims.

Manville is the largest asbestos manufacturer in

the United States. It filed Thursday in New York 
under Chapter 11 of the Federal Bankruptcy Code.

It said it is not going bankrupt, but is seeking 
relief from 16,500 asbestos suits, a number the 
company said is expected to soar to three times that 
number.

Manville, ranked 181 on Fortune magazine's list 
of the largest U.S. corporations, had consolidated 
sales of $2 billion last year.

Settling the asbestos claims. Manville said in its 
petition, "cou ld  and probably would exceed

Manville's ability to pay and finance continuing 
operations"

James Fite, eastern regional director in 
Baltimore of White Lung, a group that represents 
victims of asbestos diseases, protested the filing.

But the Asbestos Compensation Coalition, a 
Washington trade group representing defendants in 
asbestos cases, warned that many of the 260 
companies facing similar claims could be forced 
out of business if they have to pay a mountain 
asbbstos-related health suits.
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A Bengal tiger gets an afternoon bathing mother is an
from its m other a white Bengal, at the to President E ^ h o w e r  in l ^ ^ T h e  c^^ 
National Zoo 'Thursday in Washington, is one ()f two born at the zoo five months

ago. (APLaserphoto)

Nissan recalls defective seat belts
DETROIT (AP) -  Nissan 

Motor Corp.  U.S.A.  is  
recall ing 118,747 Datsun 
model 510 cars built between 
1979 and 1981 because of a 
possible defect in the seat belt 
retractors, the company said.

The mechanism in the front 
seat belts in some of these

cars could prevent the belts 
from being extended for use, 
the c om pa ny ,  based in 
Carson, Calif., said in a 
statement released Thursday 
in Detroit.

The r eca l l e d  vehicles 
include all of the model 510 
cars built during the 1979 and

1960 model years as well as 
those manufactured in the 
beginning of the 1981 model 
year, said Nissan spokesman 
LeRoy Frey.
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Get kids off to school on the right foot

It'& said to 
pre5ently it 
Switzerland 
big- rubber

be good for the back and 
s tried out in the Lucerne, 
city administration off ice:  A 
ball, which has replaced the

normal com fortable o ffice  chair 
certain tim e each day. Does that 
this o ffice  worker on the ball? 
Laserphoto»

afor 
m ake 

(AP

NEW YORK (AP) ~  New 
Nioes for the first day of 
school are as traditional as 
new sch o o l book s . But 
podiatrists advise parents to 
shop carefully for school 
shoes and to be sure that they 
fit properly.

Dr. Rob Roy McGregor, 
specialist in sports medicine 
and a consultant to The 
Footwear Council, points out 
that a child's foot has 26 
bones, 107 ligaments and 10 
muscles — and will travel 
OS,000 miles during a lifetime.

Children's feet may grow at 
a rapid rate and shoes should 
be checked frequently to 
insure heal thy ,  normal 
development of their feet, he 
advises.

' M o s t  shoe s to re s  or 
departments have skillful 
fitters for their juvenile 
cu stom ers. But parents 
should double • check for 
"room to grow on ." adds 
McGregor, who recommends 
that there be from one - 
quarter to one - half inch of 
free space between your 
child's longest toe and the end 
of the shoe. The experienced 
salesperson will test for 
length when your child is 
standing.

No two feet are alike, so ask 
the fitter to mc^asure both feet 
and fit the shoe to the larger 
foot, McGregor says. Just as 
no two feet are alike, no two 
sizes may be alike. Shoes 
vary slightly in size from 
m a n u f a c t u r e r  t o  
manufacturer and from style 
to style. A size 8 in one shoe 
may not be a size 8 in another 
so have your child's shoes 
fitted by measurement — not 
by size.

Every ch ild 's foot has 
different proportions and the 
ball of the foot should match 
the ball of the shoe at the 
widest point. M cGregor 
points out that feet grow

backward from ball to heel, 
so there should be enough 
room for growth— but not too 
much room or the heel may 
rub, railing painful blisters.

ThOb third measuring point 
is the vam p. Ask your 
salesperson to press up 
against the sole of the shoe to 
see how much the vamp 
wrinkles. The vamp crease 
should cross the foot just 
below the instep. Too much 
creasing could mean the shoe 
is too wide, but if the child's 
foot pushes out of the sides of

the shoe «hiring creasing, the 
shoe is too narrow.

M cGregor says today's 
■Makers are fine for today's 
children as long as they are 
well - fitted. Most sneakers 
now have solid shanks, 
flexible soles and the support 
necessary for everyday wear 
— and children love them.

But children today are 
“ into" different sports such 
as running,  basketball, 
tennis, soccer and skiing, and 
the special footwear which 
has been developed for each

sport provides the best 
protection against injury.

All canvas sneakers and 
athletic shoes should be 
washed frequently to prevent 
b a c t e r i a l  g r o w t h ,  he 
suggesU.

Shoes and boots of man - 
made fibers are also fine, he 
adds, but these materials do 
not breathe. Waterproof boots 
of molded or non • porous 
material should not be worn 
hll d iy  for they will cause 
perspiration encouraging 
bacterial growth.

Finally, M cO ngor advises 
that chUdren's feet do not 
always follow  a regular 
growth patten . Iliere can be 
spmts of growth within two 
weeks so be alert to signs of 
outgrown shoes.

Sure signs the shoe no 
longer fits include a child who 
t a k e s  o f f  h i s  s h o e s  
repeatedly, limps slightly or 
has red marks across the top 
of his toes or on the sides of 
his feet.

Psrents can also check the 
shoes for evidence.

DearAhhy

Dress makes reader see red
By Abigail Van Buren

• 1982 by UmvwrtBl PrMt Syndtcal«
DEAR ABBY: Som e women w ho have been raped 

complain bitterly when the police suggest that perhaps they 
“ asked for it" by wearing provocative clothing.

1 take my religion seriously, but this morning at Mass a 
young woman who was the lay distributor for the Eucharist 
marched up to the altar wearing a red dress with slits on 
both sides, revealing her legs up to her thighs! The altar is 
on a dais 18 inches higher than the surrounding floor. I 
found it disgusting and offensive to say the least 

The priest would not have been out of order had he sent 
her back to her pew. Perhaps he didn't notice, but we in the 
pews certainly could see too much.

1 do not endorse a return to mid-Victorian standards, but 
neither can I condone such exhibitionism.

What are such people thinking o f if not displaying their 
wares? And why are we so surprised when somebody takes 
the bait?

SIGN ME GRANDMA

DEAR CURIOUS: I’ve never seen any sUtiatics on 
the subject. But what do you care how your friends 
“ look,”  or what they assume? Your sex life is none of 
their business.

DEAR ABBY; I just told my best friend a white lie, and I 
feel miserable about it. But if I had told her the real reason I 
didn't want to go to the social affair she w ant^ me to go to, 
she would have tried her usual tactics o f coaxing me over to 
her side, so 1 made up a lie and she believed it. ^

I hate lying, but what should 1 have done? Please don't 
use my real name. Sign me . . .

“ FIBBER McGEE"

DEAR GRANDMA: The woman you found offensive 
was inappropriately dressed for Mass. But you are 
dead wrong to assume that men rape women because 
they are turned on by provocative clothing.

Rape is a crime of violence, designed to humiliate 
and degrade. It is rarely motivated by sexual desire.

The way a woman isdressed is irrelevant. Little old 
ladies in their 80s, dressed in flannel nightgowna, 
have been raped!

DEIAR FIBBER: You should have told your friend 
that you didn’t want to go to that affair without 
offering any excuses, and let it go at that. And if she 
started her usual tactics o f coaxing and demanded to 
know why, instead of lying, you should have said, 
“ Because I really don’t want to go.”  Once that is said, 
there is no room for argument.

Bostonian’s hobby is ‘fo r  the birds’
By MARTIE BARNES 

Asssciated Press Writer
BOSTON (AP) — To Dennis 

Mgrsmald i .  pigeons are 
grand

He cares for 42 of them in 
the backyard of his three - 
decker East Boston home, 
which also houses four 
parakeets ,  a parrot, a 
miniature cockatoo, a cat and 
a dog, along with his wife and 
three children.

"I'm  like a farm er," says 
the 33 - year - old Boston 
native.

Maramaldi began taking 
care of birds when he was a 
child, growing up in another 
East Boston neighborhood at 
a time when "every other 
yard had pigeons — all 
different colors, different 
types than the ones you see in 
the street."

“ Everybody had animals, 
and the thing was getting 
birds, raising them. 1 enjoyed 
letting them go. Knowing 
they would come back was 
nice."

A health - club worker who 
asp ires to specialize in 
physical training. Maramaldi 
doesn't train his birds.

"I just take care of them 
and watch them so they don't 
mb: - breed because that 
takes away from their true 
cpiors." he said.

There are "ice birds," gray 
birds that originate in 
Iceland, with feathered feet; 
rollers, show birds that spin 
in the air; Russian tumblers, 
also acrobatic show birds that 
have crowned heads and 
feathered feet; homing or 
c a r r i e r  p i g e o n s ,  and  
"fantans" or fantails, show 
birds with fan - shaped tails 
and a proud walk.

It takes him about IS 
minutes a day to feed the

He also claims that the 
s t r e e t  p i g e o n ' s  d i e t  
contributes to its lackluster 
appearance and reputation.

"The street birds at Revere 
Beach are all oily from the 
onion rings and french fries 
people feed them. It's not

healthy. It ruins their whole 
look, makes the feathers 
grimy and oily - like. My 
birds eat strictly grain, peas 
and corn."

M a r a m a l d i  says  his 
in te r e s t  in bi rds was 
reawakened by another —

basketball — and a player by 
the name of Larry Bird.

Like many “Boston Celtics' 
f ans ,  he says  he got 
d i s c o u r a g e d  with  the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association team until Bird 
was signed.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are both pushing 50 and 
have been happily married for nearly 30 years. We have had 
separate bedrooms for the last 10 years because we finally 
admitted that we cannot sleep tt^ether. (He has always 
thrashed around, kicking and moving in his sleep, and his 
snoring has gotten worse in recent years.) When we travel 
now, we always ask for a room with two hods.

In no way has our sleeping apart diminished our sexual 
activity, which never was restricted to nighttime. In fact, it 
has improved it. (A tired partner makes a lousy lover.)

When friends learn that we have separate bedrooms, they 
look askance, and I’m sure they assume that our sex life is

DEAR ABBY; Responding to “ Bed Wetter” : As a boy 
living on a farm, my older brother and I shared a double bed 
on the second floor. We had a problem. I took it up with 
Mama. I told her that it annoyed me no end to have Earl 
sleeping in his raincoat every night.

She took the matter up with Earl, and he told her that he 
would quit sleeping in his raincoat when I quit wetting the 
bed.

This put the ball squarely in my court, so I set the alarm 
for 2:30 a.m. When the alarm went off, I simply got out of 
bed and relieved myself out the second-s^ry window. That 
did it. I didn’t wet the bed anymore.

But to this day, I still get up at 2:30 every morning. I’m 
afraid to quit

C.T.G. IN TUSTIN, CAUF.

SP(

over.
How odd are we?

CURIOUS

Getting married? Whether you want a formal 
church wedding or a aimple, “ do-your*own-thing”  
ceremony, get Ahby’a new Irooklet. Send $ I  plus a 
long, aelf-addreaaed, stamped (37 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, P.O. ^ x  38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.
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birds in their 10 - foot coop. A 
lyAith't supply of food, a 50 -

S
und sack of grain, costs 
ly 88. Twice a week, he 
•crapes out the cages. 
«Neighbors don't complain 

8)out his hobby, mainly 
ypcause his birds always 
dòme home, he says.
;"M y  birds land right back 

qò my pigeon coop. I feed 
them every night — much 
lilter  than they’re getting in 
tNe street '
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This is “ Newman's Own,”  a salad dressing m ade from 
the hom e recipe of actor Paul Newman. It prem iered at a 
store in Norwalk, Conn., and another in W estport, Conn , -:| 
and is selling very well. Newman has been m aking sm all; I* 
batches o f it for years at his Westport. Conn., home. (A P-I* 
Laserphoto) > > 5

Heartthrob marketŝ ?̂  
home salad dressing;

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) — Paul Newman fans who may ' 
never have the chance to join the actor for dinner will soon be 
able to taste one of his homemade recipes.

For years, the blue • eyed movie star and race • cai 
aficionado has combined his favorite ingredients into a salad 
dressing that he served to his family and gave to friends as 
holiday gifts. For years, his friends told him the tasjy 
concoction was good enough to sell.

He has taken Uieir advice.
On the shelves of at least two stores in southwestern.. 

Connecticut, customers find clear glass bottles bearing labéis'' 
with portraits of Newman's smiling face wreathed in herbs ' 
and vegetables.

Inside each bottle is Newman’s own recipe — vinaigrette' 
dressing made of olive oil, soybean oil, red wine vinegar,’ 
water, lemon juice, spices, salt, dehydrated onion and garlic.

It’s called Newman's Own. and customers are gobbling it 
up.

“ We've had it about three weeks and we've already sold 
10,000 bottles,“  said Stew Leonal.r., who works at Stew 
Leonard's Dairy in Norwalk, a family - run store near 
Newman's home in Westport.

Even though Newman's Own costs as much as 30 cents more 
than the store’s other poullar brands, it’s selling like c ra ^ , 
Leonard said.

Dave Kalman, whose Advantage Food Marketing Corp. of 
Port Washington, N.Y., is sole U.S. distributor for the 
dressing, said his company was not ready for the response to 
the product.

“ We weren't going to even announc that the product exists- 
until Sept. IS," said Kalman. Newman's Own has had “ nb 
advertising and stores are selling thousands and thousands oT 
bottles of the stuff," he said.

Kalman's company plans to test market the salad dressing 
in the Northeast, then go nationwide. ‘ '

Newman's Own has met with rave reviews, not because it’s 
a trendy product endorsed by a popular actor, but because it V 
a tasty salad dressing, Kalman said. “ It's mild, Aot 
overbearing.”

Newman, $7, star of movies including “ Hud,”  “ Butch 
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid,”  and more recently, “ Fort 
Apache, the Bronx”  and “ Absence of Malice,”  was on the race 
- l iv in g  circuit and couldn't be reached to discuss his recipé.

A spokeswoman with the New York public relations firm 
that represents Newman said he “ just started it as a lark. He 
decided to do it in a very small way in New England. I don't 
think he's even aware that it has national possibilities. He did 
it for the fun of it. If it makes money, that's nice, but that’s hot 
thepoint.”
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Astro-Graph
b y  bem iceh ed e osol

Be patient in matters relating 
to your income and security 
this coming year. You may not 
get all you warn as quickly as 
you d like, bul the returns will 
be consistent.
VNIOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) 
There are several matters 
pending which could benefit 
you materially. They should be 
given priority today. You’« 
know what they are. Predic
tions of what's in store for you 
in the seasons following your 
birthday and where to look for 
your kick and opportunities are 
in your Astro-Graph. Mall $1 
for each to Astro-Graph. Box 
48». Radio City Station. N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
LIMA (Sap«. 23-Oct. 23) You 
have excellent leadership qual
ities today and those about you 
WHI sense this. They’ll look to 
you to take charge of things. 
Don't let them down.
SCOflPK) (Oct. 24-Mov. 22) 
Something big Is going on 
behind the scenes which could 
be of great benefit to you finan- 
claHy. There are a lot ol unusu
al elements Involved about 
whichs^ know nothing. 
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Don't be hesitant to go to 
friends for favors today. They’ll 
want to be helpful If they can. 
especially those you’ve assist
ed in the past
CAPfMCMN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your possibilities for fulfillirtg 
your ambitions are excellent 
today You’ll be prepared to 
exert a second ehort If the first 
fails

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
You are entering a cycle now 
where your hopes aitd wishes 
have a better-than-usual 
chance of being fulfilled. Have 
faith in your dreams arKf act 
accordkKily.
PISCES (Pab. 20-March 20)
You could become involved in 
something at this time with per
sons whose standards are 
equally as high as yours. Ideal
istic ventures offer promise. 
ARKS (March 21-AprH 10) 
You're a good team player 
today arid you should be for
tunate in any involvaiTwnts 
which require a Joint effort. 
Your associates wM be compe
tent performers as waH. 
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) 
There are changes now stirring 
which will have a favorable 
effect upon your work or 
career. The tip of the icelterg 
should begin to show today. 
OEMHM (May 21-Juna 20) You 
have the ability today, If you 
choose to use It, to charm and 
enchant any person with whom 
you wHi be dealing on a one-to- 
one basis.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
There are a number of things 
which you can do today which 
wHi be helpful and banMIdal to 
persorw you care tor. They’H be

aatetui tor your efforts.
!0 (July 2I-A«g. 22) Your 

executive skills and organiza
tional abHItles arc honed to a 
fina edge today. Events carry
ing your Imprint and Input 
should be sucoaasful.

(NCwshAPca BrTBwrvac assn.)
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Kenny Rogers, in car. plays stock car racer Brewster 
Baker, whose long losing streak takes a turn for the

better with help from  a pit crew  o f six la rcen ou s ' 
youngers in new 20th Centruy - Fox film  “ Six P a ck ."  (AP 
Laser^hoto)

K en n y R ogers in  ‘S ix P ack ’
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — “ In this business if you’re not goin' 

up. that means you’re goin’ down.’ ’ That’s Kenny Rogers’ 
explanation why he is making his feature-film debut in the 
nation's theaters this summer.

The 20th Century-Fox release is called “ Six Pack," and it 
makes little attempt to exploit his fame as a country music 
superstar. His barroom baritone is heard only over the 
beginning and end titles. During the film, he races stock cars 
and travels the track circuit in a van with his adopted family of 
six mildly larcenous youngsters. Diane Lane and five younger 
brothers.

Between rehearsals for Johnny Carson’s “ Tonight”  show, 
the bearded, burly Rogers reflected on his acting career:

“ I never had any big, burning desire to be an actor. I feel the 
same way about acting as I do about cocktail parties; I hate to 
go. but once I’m there I have a great time and don’t want to 
leave.

“ I look at it this way: music is something I do; acting is 
something I can do. There are actors who can act and there 
are those who can act with believable dialogue and believable 
situations. I fall into the later category. I believe I have the 
capability to act if the conditions are right.

"I grew up in what you might call the ghetto area of 
Houston. They had free Saturday matinees for the kids, and I 
grew up on Buck Rogers serialst^a lot of Gene Autry and 
HopalongCassidy. Those «^reVly'heroes, but I never thought 
of my self in their shoes.

"But in the entertainment business,”  Rogers says, “ you’ve 
always got to get hotter in order to maintain your level. I could 
always do music, but I wanted to open up other options. One of 
them was acting. I considered it whenever I thought of myself

M
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Biimbling sheriff back on ‘Dukes’
L 08  ANGELES (AP)  -  Sonny 

Shroswr, tbe o r ig iu l bumbling depiAy 
MMiKf o n ' “ Didtes of Hazxard," is 
rejoining the hit CBS series probably 
as iasuranoe now that Bo and Luke 
Duka have moved away from Hazxard 
County.

Oiroyer left the show In INO for 
"Enoe," a spinoff series that was 
eaneeled after its first season. He now 
is diming shows for the fail season.

The producers of “ Dukes of Hazxard”  
did not call him back last season after 
the failive of “ Enos.”  But when John 
Schneider and Tom Wopat filed suit 
against Warner Bros. Television and 
said they weren’t coming back, Shroyer 
got a quick call.

“ 1 think their leaving figures in it. but 
to what percent I don’t know," says 
Shroyer. “ But I wasn’t asked back until 
they quit.

.“ It doesn’t matter to me what reason 
I’m back on the show,”  he says. “ What 
matters to me is doing a good job for 
them. I’m happy to be working. There 
are a lot of actors out there walking the 
pavement looking for work.

“They obviously think 1 can help the 
A ow  in the ra tin g ,”  he says. “ They’re 
businesHnen and they don’t do things 
lightly.”

Asked if he thinks the show will be 
hurt by the departure of Schneider and 
Wopat, Shroyer replies. “ Their absence 
can’t help but affect the show. 1 don’t 
know which way ft will affect ft. But 1 
don’t have any worries. I’m just 
concentrating on doing the best job I 
know how to do. I don’t have time to 
worry about other things.”

D espite the m ultim illion-dollar 
lawsuits, it ’s still possible that 
Schneider and Wopat will be back when 
the season opens in Septem ber. 
Lawyers from both sides are meeting to 
see if they can work out an amicable 
settlement.

Shroyer says when the idea of doing a 
spinoff first was mentioned to him by 
producer Gy Waldron two years a ^ ,  he 
thought it was just a joke. “ He said I ’d 
be the star of my own show,”  the actor 
says. “ Here I had the smallest part and 
coidd put all my lines on a 3-by-S card 

' and put it in my back pocket.

” I didn’t know if I could do my i 
show and I was imsure of mysetf. I wa 
afraid ft would be a flop and I ’d be out ( 
a  job. But ft was an opportunity b v l  
poople got,”  he says. “ So I did ft, but! 
got a gitarantee 1 could return to| 
‘Dukes.’ The fine print said ‘Enos’ hadl 
to fail within 14 shows for me to ret«vn,| 
but we did more than that, so I wasa’t l  
called back then.”

His character. Enos Strate, may ba] 
more naive than dumb, altbough on a f  
Miow like “ Dukes”  it’s  hard to teU. hi 
the beginning Enos was considersd] 
“ the oldest living virgin”  in Hazsard] 
County.

When he left he was roplaeed by Rick I 
Hurst as Deputy Cfetus.

“CletuB and Enos have to share the | 
same patrol car and they bicker a lot,’ 
Shroyer says. “ We shared a car I 
yesterday and, guess what, we ended 
up in the pond. I said, ‘Cletus, you got 
my lucky hat wet.’ And he said I got his 
lucky arm wet. The sheriff’s going to 
have to divide his attention now 
between the two of us. He doesn’t know 
which one to hit first.”

at the age of 90 or 95 still singing ‘Ruby, Don’t Take Your Love 
to Town.’ Actors last longer than singers.”

Rogers’ first acting venture was a television smash hit. 
“ The Gambler”  was based on his million-seller single, and the 
two-hour movie scored a sensational 49 share, meaning that 
almost half of the nation’s TV sets in use were tuned to Kenny 
Rogers. He followed with another movie based on a 
million-seller, “ Coward of the County.”  It was less successful 
— only a 48 share.

(]uite naturally, 20th Century-Fox was impressed by such 
numbers and agreed to sponsor “ Six Pack.”  Daniel Petrie 
("Eleanor and Franklin.”  “ Sybil” ) directed the film on 
locations in the South.

K aren B rooks, rodeo a gal
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Singer-songwriter Karen 

Brooks dashed into a second floor office at Warner Bros. 
Records, 10 minutes late for an appointment and her jeans 
soiled with mud.

“ I had to feed the horses and I tried to stay out of the mud,”  
she explained as she pondered a visit to the nearest wash 
room. "I was writing a song too. The horses were upset at me 
because I was late.”

Such is life for Ms. Brooks, a slender and witty 28 year old 
who has been called a  “ female Roy Orbison”  by record 
producer Brian Ahern. Warner Bros, officials believe she has 
the rock-country potential of Juice Newton.

Now about the horses.
Ms. Brooks owns six quarterhorses and is “ breaking”  four 

others for friends at her SOO-acre ranch south of Nashville.
“ This explains the rope burns on my hands,”  she said.
Two or three times a month, she competes in barrel racing 

at rodeos in the Southeast. She calls her 15-year-old gray 
quarterhorse “ You Wonderful Thing”  when he does well and 
less flattering names when he doesn’t — which is often. She’s 
never finished first in two years of competing.

“ He always bucks around the first barrel,”  Ms. Brooks said. 
“ He doesn’t -believe he can turn right. If this album sells a 
million, maybe I’ ll sell him for more than he’s worth.”

The album is “ Walk On,”  her first. A single from the album, 
“ New Way Out,”  has moved steadily up the country music 
charts.

lanbic Turner plays Laura
Templeton on “Ceneral
HosphaL”

Like Lana Turner, the 
g la m o ro u s  H o lly w o o d  
legend with whom  she 
shares a surname, janine 
Turner was discovered in a 
drugstore. Unlike Lana, 
lanine wasn’t sitting on 
a stool at Schwab’s, but was 
in a checkout line in her 
hometown of Fort W orth, 
Texas, when she met 
Leonard Kauman, pro
ducer of the television 
series, "Dallas.” Katzman’s ' 
favorable impression was 
reaffirmed by an audition, 
and lanine won a three- 
episode role as Lucy 
Ewing’s friend, Susan. • • 
lanine soon moved to a * 
late-night soap opera and, 
finally, to her current role 
on T V ’s num ber-one day
time drama.

The daughter of Janice 
and Turner Gauntt, lanine 
was born in Lincoln, 
N e braska, w h e re  her 
father was stationed in the 
Air force. She has an older 
brother, Tim , w ho attends 
Baylor University. W hen 
her father left the service 
to become a commercial 
pilot, the family moved to 
Fort W orth. W hen lanine 
was three, her mother, a 
model, had her little girl

in tow while on an inter
view in Dallas. But it was 
Janine who got the job - 
nKxieling in a fashion 
show at the Dallas Apparel 
Mart. She’s been working 
ever since.

“ M y mother has a say
in g ,”  Janine explains: 
’’ ’W hen C o d  closes a 
door, he opens a w indow .’

I've always had trust in it.’’ 
Janine took her portfolio 
to the Wilhelmina M odel
ing  A g e n c y  and was 
offered a contract on the 
spot. Fortunately, her 
father’s flying schedule 
enabled her family to live 
both in Fort W orth and in 
New York, where Janine 
modeled, worked in com 
mercials, attended the 
Professional C h ild re n ’s 
School and studied acting. 
But after a year, her father 
was transferred back to 
Texas and the door closed 
again.

Crushed, Janine re
turned with her family to 
Fort W orth, only to make 
her fateful trip to the 
store. E n co u ra ge d  by 
producer Katzman to con- 

■ tinue her acting career, 
Janine co n vin ce d  her 
parents of her serious 
intentions by cramming 
her final year of high 
school into a summer. 
U p o n  r e c e iv in g  h e r 
diploma, she moved to 
Los Angeles and enrolled 
in Milton Katselas’ acting 
class.

Six months later she 
proved another saying - 
“ Luck is when opportunity 
meets preparedness” - by 
winning the role of janie- 
Claire W illow on the short- 
live d  la te -n ig h t soap 
o p e r a , ’ ’ B e h in d  th e  
Screen.”  She made her

T o p  O ’ T e x a s
TWIN

Open 8:30 
Showtime 9 p.m.

A UNIVERSAL-RKO PICTUNE

• AtRkJgemontHigh
Only tha Rules get Bu$f9d!

T4ÏÏ r/Mts
AT RIDGEMONT 

HIGH
A UNIVERSAL 

PICTURE

GOLDEN P A U a  RESTAURANT 
732 E. FREDERIC 

669-90S4

m UHM HW AYM

NEW 
ivUNAGEMENT 

NEW 
COOK

OKN KM iRIAKFAST 
LUNCH AND DINNIR 

«DAYS A WEEK 
CLOSED MONDAYS

“ General Hospital” debut 
on Jan. 14,1982, just a few 
days after the final airing 
of “ Behind the Screen.” 

Now  a look at what’s 
been happening and what 
will happen on all after
noon dramas.

Recap: 8/23 -  8/27 
Preview: 8/30 - 9/3

SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW "  Martin bets all of 
Stephanie’s money on 
what appears to be a losing 
h a n d . H e  w ins and 
Webber must sign an lO U  
for his losses. Wendy and 
Andie have .a confronta
tion over Keith. Tom 
warns Stu not to get too 
close to Jenny. Dane finds 
Lee at Sunny’s apartment 
barely clothed.
THIS WEEK: Sunny and 
Lee are puzzled. Jo is 
upset.
CAPITOL ~  Trey warns his 
mother to stop being so 
vindictive. Claressa has 
reason to be wrong about 
Wally. Brenda lashes out at 
Myrna.
THIS WEEK: Julie is very 
concerned, Wally is self
destructive.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS ~  Lorie walks 
a thin line between truth 
and fiction. Carl feels 
frustrated, lack defies 
John.
AS THE WORLD TURNS ~
A n n ie  resents B e n ’s 
presence in Ellen’s life. 
Barbara thinks her mind is 
playing tricks on her. 
lames bad-mouths Barbara. 
Lisa takes pride in Brian’s 
work. Tom  and Margot 
have a lover’s spat.
THIS WEEK: Ariel gets 
even. Barbara panics.
THE GUIDING LIGHT ~  
Vanessa gels Tony’s goat 
again. Morgan and Kelly 
have a misunderstanding. 
Josh is sympathetic to 
Morgan and she is grate
ful. Ed is unnerved by news 
of Rita.
THIS WEEK: Hillary is in 
over her head. Josh woos 
Morgan.
GENERAL HOSPITAL --
Holly is concerned that 
Dante knows who she is. 
The family members call 
Basil to New York for an 
accounting. Charles has 
another attack while he is 
with Holly, she calls Dante 
and hides in the other 
room. Alan goes to see 
Susan and she is hostile to 
him. Rick and Joe talk to 
the boxing commissioner 
a b o u t  r e s in d in g  his 
decision. Rick manages to 
see Packie before he dies. 
Blackie is arrested for 
assault and robbery.
THIS WEEK: Holly takes a 
dangerous chance. Noah is 
jealous.
AU  MY CHILDREN -
Mark’s show opens and 
Erica does not have a date. 
Silver secretly calls an
escort service and hires 
someone to take them. 
Ellen sends a telegram to 
Mark telling him she is 
unable - to attend the 
opening. After the show, 
Mark escorts Pamela, 
along with other can 
members to Kirbys for an 
opening nigh: celebration. 
Ellen is there with Lars, 
everyone it introduced, 
but there it a definite 
chill in the air. Jette gelt 
mugged and stabbed but 
does not want to call a '  
doctor.
IM S WEEK: Greg and Liu 
spend l ime together. 
Erica feds lost.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES -  
Everyone Is fooled by 
Doug and Julie tejaaraiing. 
Kayla hat a confrontation 
with Renee. Evan tcllt

Stefano he has six weeks, 
to come up with six million 
dollars and Stefano tells 
Evan he is a dead man. 
Stefano lends his maid, 
Delia, to Mickey aiitj 
Maggie intending to use 
Delia as a spy. Roman is 
confused about Anna’s 
story about white slavery. 
THIS WEEK: Sandy feels 
trapped. Anne and Roman 
have a long talk.

RYAN’S HOPE -  Amanda’s 
and Patrick’s relationship; 
begins to grow. Joe and; 
Siobhan are involved in 
wild sJioot out in their, 
b e d ro o m . W h e n  the 
shooting ends Joe rushes 
to Siobhan fearing she may 
h a ve  b e e n  in ju r e d .  
Siobhan, in a stale of shock 
begins screaming that Joe 
killed her sister Mary. 
Johdny arrives and takes 
Siobhan home with him 
denouncing Joe. ' I
THIS WEEK: Joe worriej 
a b o ut his businesses^ 
J o h n n y  a r g u e s  w i t h  
Maeve.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE ~  Asé
is busy telling Edwina bet 
script isn't any good. Viki 
takes a stand in the news
paper with her editorial 
in reply to Dorian’s article 
about the baby switch. 
Clint sees Viki and tells 
her he admires her work 
but warns her she may be 
in some trouble because 
of it. Tony runs into 
trouble doing his stunt 
for Marco.
THIS WEEK: Marco con
ducts his own investiga
tion. jenny is h e a rl- 

THE DOCTORS -  Billy 
finds himself a victim of 
the plague but that does 
not hauit his devious 
schemes. Harrassed on èli 
sides Althea calls Matt for 
support. Steve slips into a 
coma while Carolee feels 
helpless. Maggie tests a 
miracle antibiotic th)t 
could stop the plague. 
ANOTHER WORLD -  
Alice tells Steve she will 
not marry him. Steve then 
asks Rachel to marry him, 
she refuses but they 
decide to live together. 
Louise, to frighten Alma, 
tells Elena and Cecil that 
Alma wrecked her green 
house and threatened 
Maggie. Louise leaves the 
Corey home. Chris tells 
lamie she has inherited 
seven to eight million 
dollars from her grandf 
father. Alma defaces ' a 
picture of Sandy’s mother 
and places it in Blaine’s 
purse which spills open at 
the dinner party Cecil 
gives. Steve comes home 
to find out that his 
business is totally wiped 
out.
THIS WEEK: Alice fights 
with Rachel. Cecil hfe 
problems with Alma. i 
TEXAS -  Judith g e n  
panicky when Reena finds 
her in George’s studiò. 
Justin hires a privú» 
investigator. Stella que»-' 
tions Judith about G ra r^  
St. John. Joel goes after 
Lurlene who is. out horse
back riding in a terrible 
storm. Justin asks Ashfey'if 
Gregory might spend 
some time at the rench 
with him. Ashley asks T| 
and they both agree. 
TMSWIEKt George steps 
up h b  plan. Reena exm- 
foits Justin.
H3CE OF N 8 C M T -Raven 
tells Spencer abouL the 
safe deposit key slie has 
that matches his. Roppfe. 
tells the healing O em i^  
she bves him. ñetró now 
in jail tells Derek and Mike 
that Dwight E ndicon  
knows about the cpiniiui 
organization in Eden. SkV 
romances Raven at 'dinner 
and then asks for tite key; 
Rertaldo tells Eddie they 
must do something aboM 
lody. JÍ
T M S W E B It  Gunner I w A  
in for Jim. Sky impresaes 
Raven.
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O ldtim e sp itballer stands up  fo r  P erry

i iodm Simmons of Fampa prepares to 
?rvj; up one of several points in the Lady 
arycsters' volleyball ooubleheader with 
aseusa Thursday Despite Simmons’

service points. Pampa 
doubleheader, 15-4, 15-13, 
15-10.

dropped 
and 15-7
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(Staff Photo)
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Tight end Cliff Baker, a 185-pound senior, is one of five 
starters returning to Pampa s offensive line this fall. 
Baker will be in action today when Pampa hostsTascosa
inascrimmaggame „ o u  . .(Staff Photo)

THOUSAND OAKS. Calif. (AP) — Rookie linebacker Jim 
Eliopulos. a third-round draft choice from Wyoming, will be 
sidelined from six to eight weeks following knee surgery, the 
Dallas Cowboys announced Thursday.

Eliopulos injured the ligaments in his left knee during the 
first week of training camp and had not practiced in a month, 
team spokesmen said. The surgery was done Thursday at the 
Muenster, Texas clinic of team physician Dr. Marvin Knight 
and was described as successful.

The Cowboys also announced that starting guard Kurt 
Petersen has returned to practice and is listed as probable for 
Saturday’s home exhibition game against the New England 
Patriots. Petersen tore a shoulder cartilage last week.

Those definitely out of the Patriots game are reserve 
quarterback Glenn Carano, center Robert Shaw and tight end 
Jay Saldi, team officials said Those listed as doubtful are 
linebacker Anthony Dickerson and safety Dextor Clinkscaleis 
questionable

FALL LEA6UES
Now Forming

CALL: 665-3422 
665-5181
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ByWILLGRlMSLEY
AP Spaeial Carraafoaffaal
Jim m y Connort, taniiiB’ 

raform ad firebrand, baa 
three sports heroes — Pate 
Raae, Sivar Ray Leonard and 
Midiammad All — but if you 
want to make him beam tell 
him he reminds you of AU.

“ I don't read everything 
they write about me but I 
know som e people have 
compared me to Pete Rose,”  
s a y s  t h e  2 f - y e a r - o l d  
W i m b l e d o n  t i t leho lder ,  
probable co-favorite in the 
c o m i n g  U . S .  O p e n  
Championships.

“ I am flattered by that, 
naturally. Some of it may be 
our hair  style  (Pr ince

Pampa hosts Tascosa 
in scriiniiiage today

Since last Friday ’s scrimmage with Altiu, Okla., the Pampa 
Harvesters have gained ground in perfecting the basic skills in 
both offense and defense.

In coaches’ language, it’s called technique.
“ I feel like we re starting to do our technique better than we 

have for last two weeks.”  Harvester head coach John Kendall 
said. “ I feel like we’re doing pretty good in that area, 
considering we're mixing up the players here and there and 
Uking a look at several people at different positions.”

Kendall will Uke a game-type look at his shifting lineup 
when Pampa hosts Tascosa at 5 p.m. today in a controlled 
scrimmage at Harvester Stadium.

“ Tascosa has some good size and they’ve got a new coach 
(Gary Gaines), who was a top assistant at Odessa Permian for 
several years.”  Kendall said.

Today is the only time Pampa will play an Amarillo school in 
a scrimmage or game since the Harvesters have been dropped 
into Class 4A this year due to low enrollment.

Also, for the first time since the first few days of practice, 
the Harvesters will be a reasonably healthy squad.

“ We’ve got two or three kids that will miss the scrimmage 
due to pulled muscles, but other than that we’ll be in pretty 
good shape.”  Kendall said. “ The flu bug has just about cleared 
up.”

Kendall said today's scrimmage would probably consist of 
each team running IS offensive plays before turning the ball 
over. Kendall said there would be no punts or kickoffs.

Next Friday when the Harvesters Uke the field it will be for 
real. Pampa visits Hereford for the opening game of 1982.

Tickets are on sale now for the Pampa-Hereford game. 
Tickets are $3 for adults and $1.50 for students if purchased at 
the Pampa Athletic Business Office. TickeU will cost $4 and |2 
if purchased at Hereford.

Advanced season tickets are still selling for 83 apiece for the 
five home games

Hunter Safrty Course 
scheduled Sept. 11

Eliopulos sidelined

E a ^
wearing.

Hard 
Toe.

There’s no reason why safety shoes must look 
or feel like safety shorn. The fit, comfort and 
quakty of Red Vlnngs wiN prove tt. Stop in. We 
have Red Wing safety shoes in all styles arKi
sizes.

¥Mi*ve earned
your Wings!

W i n g f
♦

Valiaat) but mainly I think 
tt’s the way we play. I admire 
anybody who goes out and 
givasItaUhe’Bgot.

"But you find the aamo 
thing with Sugar Ray 
Leonard and Ali. What I liked 
about All waa that he did a lot 
of taUdag but alao backed up 
what he aaid. You can f it  by 
with anything as long as you 
back It up. Tliat was AU. He 
ranted and raved. Ha 
bragged about being the 
greatest. Then he got in the 
ring and proved tt."______

Ckampioaallipi, staitiag next 
week at Fluriilng Mosdow, 
and takhig ttano to mako a 
profItabTa pitch for a 
rovolntioaary now shoe 
(Coeveraa). ”I Just eontrol 
myself botter now,

”Tm  yeara ago I was so 
yo«w I didn’t think about the 
eoiHoqueaccs. 1 put my head 
down and want atraigitt at it; 
knocking over anything that 
fptinmyway.

Connors, once labeled 
tennis’ Peck’s Bad Boy 
because of his unbridled court 
tantrums, has found a 
meUowing influence in age, 
marriage and fatherhood but 
admits that a fierce fire still 
bums in his cheat although he 
now fights to keep the flames 
confined.

”I think I’ve had It all my 
Ufe,” he said after arriving in 
New York Wednesday to 
prepare for the U.S. Open

” 1 don ’t go completely 
berserk the way I used to. But 
you have to remember in 
thoee early days tt was alao a 
gimmick — ihow business. It 
was (iwmnoter and manager) 
BiU Riordan’s idea to make 
m e a n asty  villain.  It 
worked.”

Connors eaid he stiU playa 
every point as if it is the last 
tennis ball ha wUlever hit. He 
s t i l l  g a t s  m a d  a n d  
oocaslonaUy blows a gasket.

“ Som etim ea I need a 
release,”  he said. “ But when 
I have an explosion, it’s over

quickly. I eettle down and 
nrgst. I’m  not likt John 
Mcwiroa and Hie Nastasc. 
‘Thay aaam to brood over tt, 
espoeialte lUa. lUa can fat 
mad on tna first point and still 
be thinking about tt on the laat 
pohtt.

’ ’McBBroa has a quick fuae. 
Somattmes I think John hat 
loo much talent for his own 
good. Uka Hie. John is such a 
perfoetioniat he d o e n t  think 
he ttMuld ever make an error. 
Naataae was different. He 
just forgot to work on his 
game.”

The only two men to win 
more than 40 gamaa a season 
— Jack  Chesbro o f the 
Yankees and Ed Walsh of the 
White Sox — were spitbaU 
specialists. The Yankees’ 
Whitey Ford was frequently 
accused of dampening the 
baU a bit but was never 
caught and convicted.

Jim Bunning, who pitched 
for the Tigers, Phils and 
Pirates in the 1960s, was

thrown out of a game whan 
the umpire said ht rubbed up 
the baU with his belt buckle. 
Rick Honeycutt of the Texas 
Rangers nabbed for allefedly 
y iiig a thumb tack to scuff a 
baU wben ha was with the 
Seattle Mdrinara.

The charge has been hurled 
at a number of recatt and stUI 
active pitchers, Including 
Don Drysdala, Don Sutton 
and Tommy John. Some foes 
say Oakland Manager BiUy 
Martin encourage! the art 
with all hii pitchers.

Joe Cronin, HaU of Fame 
player, and former manager 
and league president, has 
tried imsuccessfuUy for years 
to  h a v e  the s p i t b a l l  
re-legalized, realizing the 
futility of trying to prevent it. 
You can't give a baseball a 
saUvateat.

Umpire PhUlips’ action was 
impetuous and a grandstand 
■tunt. For MacPhail to uphold 
him and invoke penalties was 
a ludicrous reflection on the 
integrity of the game.

'I  '

Akers: ‘Homs will need the breaks
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Texas coach Fred Akers says 
his young football team will 
“ need breaks”  and must stay 
healthy to chaUenge for the 
S o u t h w e s t  C o n f e r e n c e  
football championship this 
year.

” I see most people picking 
SMU or Arkansas (to win the 
SWO^jmd I can’t go against 
that,” ’ Akera aaid Thursday. 
“ But I have a tough time 
deciding if they are better 
than AAM or Houston.”

Akers told reporters on the 
SWe football tour that his 
1962 team is the youngest of 
six he has co a cb ^ , but said, 
“ If we don’t get too many 
injuries. we’U be a good 
football team by the end of 
the year.”

Texas lost 16 starters from

a Cotton Bowl championship 
team that finished the season 
10-M and ranked No. 2 in 
college football.

Asked if "early aucceas”  
would be important for the 
Longhorns, Akers said, "That 
would be the best thing that- 
could happen to a young 
football team — that and stay 
healthy.

"There are areas where we 
need work, and we need 
breaks,”  he sa id .'

Akers aaid his concerns are 
the offensive line— "that’s as 
Ug a concern as any”  — 
defensive secondary and 
finding a punter. Doctors also 
have not cleared tailback 
John Walker — "our most 
talented running back”  — for 
contact work. Walker hurt his 
knee in spring training.

"T h e  strength o f our

o f f ense  is i t ab i l i t y  at 
quarterback,”  he said, citing 
aeniora Robert Brewer and 
Rick Mclvor.

Akers predicted Texas 
would used more offensive 
formations than last year and 
would pass more. “ We need 
to be more varied,”  he said. 
“ We need to give that young 
line time to grow up.”

defense and said the front 
four defenders are “ more 
than adequate. ”

The secondary will be new 
last y e a r ’ s startersas

“ We’re in better shape 
receiver-wise than we were 
last year. They are young, but 
they’re ready,”  he added.

He said 266i>ound offensive 
guard Doug Dawson is “ as 
good a g u a ^  as there is in the 
country,”  and he described 
placekicker Raul AUegre as 
the “ best around — I wouldn’t 
trade him for anybody.”

He praised four ends as the 
’ ’ strength’ ’ o f  the Texas

finished their eligibility and 
signed with the pros, but 
A k e r s  s a i d  the  f o u r  
newcomers are just “ as 
promising.”  __________

Freshman John Teltschik 
and three walk-ons are 
competing for the punting 
job, and Akers said, “ That’s 
our third big concern — 
finding a good, consistent 
punter.... Punting is a big ‘ if.’ 
It's very important .”

Akers said he told his 
football squad in the spring 
not to be surprised if “ you’re 
ranked fourth, fifth or even 
sixth — but don’t come back if 
you believe it.”

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department is sponsoring a 
Hunter Safety Course Sept. 11. starting at 9 a.m. at the Pampa 
Rifle and Pistol Club's outdoor range.

To enroll in the course, a person must be at least 12 years of 
age and pay a $5 enrollment fee.

The safety course is required for hunters who want to hunt in 
Oklahoma. New Mexico, Colorado and Kansas.

According to Gray County Game Ranger Buck Williams, the 
8-hour course may be required in Texas after the next meeting 
of the state legislature.

For more information, contact hunter safety instructors Jim 
Barnes at 66S-6149 or Johnny Murrell.
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GIRLS
Gris, Hang Ten 

Jogging Co-ordinates 
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Pampa, Texas
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5 0 %O off
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shoes
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AL roundup
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4 9ers, C ow boys e]q )ected  to V
O akland’s H enderson  ties theft record  w in  d iv is ion  crow ns again

B v T O M ra N sv A M  'ByTOMCANAVAN 
Associated Press Writer

Rickey Henderson likes being in the same 
category as Lou Brock Gorman Thomas and the 
Milwaukee Brewers are different. They like being 
in a category all their own — atop the American 
League East.

Henderson stole his 118th base of the season 
Thursday night in the first inning to equal Brock's 
eight-year-old major league single-season record 
for stolen bases.

It was the A ’s lone bright spot as Thomas knocked 
in six runs with a pair of home runs and an RBI 
single and Mike Caldwell handcuffed Oakland on 
seven hits as the Brewers whipped the A's 10-3. 
Coupled with Boston's doubelheader split with the 
California Angels, the Brewers now lead the AL 
East by 54-games.

In other AL action, it was Kansas City 5. Texas 3 
Baltimore 12. Toronto 5: New York 7. Minnesota 2: 
and Seattle 5. Detroit 4. In a day-night

doubleheader, California crushed Boston 10-1 in the 
opener, while the Red Sox took the nightcap 4-3.

Aagels N-S, Red Sex 1-4
Dwight Evans' capped a four-run third inning 

with a two-run homer and Bob Stanley pitched 81-3 
innings of four-hit shutout relief as Boston won the 
second game. In the afternoon game, Brian 
Downing and Doug DeCinces homered to lead a 
184iit attack as Ken Forsch notched the 100th 
victory of his career by scattering seven hits.

The split dropped the Angels into a first-place tie 
in the AL West with Kansas City.

Royals 5, Rangers 3
John Wathan's two-run single highlighted a 

three-run eighth inning as Kansas City moved into a 
first-place tie in the AL West with California. Bud 
Black, 4-4, got the victory, while Dan Quisenberry 
worked the ninth inning to record his 30th save as 
the Royals won their fourth straight over the 
Rangers.

The Royals snapped a 2-2 tie against Charlie 
Hough, 11-11. in the eighth. WUlie Wilson singled 
and was saerificed to second. George Brett was 
intentionally walked and Amos Otis delivered a 
sin g le , s c o r in g  W ilson. Hal M cRae was 
intentionSlly walked to set the stage for Wathan’s 
hit.

Orioles 12, B laeJayi
Eddie Murray blasted a pair of home runs, 

including a grand slam in Baltimore’s eight-run 
third inning, and Rich Dauer and Cal Ripken Jr. 
added three-run homers as the Orioles romped to 
their sixth straight victory and sent Toronto to its 
eighth loss in nine games.

Murray hit his sixth career grand slam, batting 
left-handed, and added a solo shot in the eighth 
inning, batting right-handed. It was the second time 
this season he has homered from both sides of the 
plate and the fifth time in his career.

Somtefimes you can hove too 
much of a good thing Right 
now we've got too much of 
a lot of good things and not 
enough room to store them! SALE
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SOFAS
B IG  S E L E C T I O N  

O F  S T Y L E S ,  F A B R IC S  
A N D  C O L O R S .
M A N Y  H A V E  M A T C H IN G  
L O V E  S E A T S .

DRASTICALLY REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
ORIGINAL RETAIL VALUES OF 749.00 TO 899.50

S A L E
P R I C E D
A T

$388 A N D $488
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FAM OUS N AM E BRAND HOM E FURNISHINGS 
IN DOW NTOW N PAM PA FOR 50 YEA R S

NITURE
OPEN 9:00 to 5:30 PHONE Ö65-I623 F R E E  D E L IV E R Y

By BRUCE LOWITT 
\ APSparts Writer

How does the best team in the National 
Football League get better?

By getting older.
Not even Coach Bill Walsh could have 

figured before the 1881 season that San 
F rancisco 's rookie-laden defense and 
relatively young offense would reach the 
pinnacle after 1880’s 6-10 performance.

The question now, of course, is: Can the 
tSerswinitall again?

Or will Dallas, loser in the National 
Conference championship game by the length 
of Dwight Clark's fingertips, make a record 
sixth appearance in the Super Bowl?

Or is there a dark horse hidden among the 
rest of the NFC's contenders? Can Bert Jones 
slow down Los Angeles’ quarterback 
merry-go-round? Will any team dominate the 
Central Division?

Once the questions are answered, here's 
how the standings figure to shape up:

WEST DIVISION 
San Francisco 49ers 
x-Atlanta Falcons 
Los Angeles Rams 
New Orleans Saints 
EAST DIVISION 
Dallas Cowboys 
x-New York Giants 
Philadelphia Eagles 
Washington Redskins 
St . Louis Cardinals 
CENTRAL DIVISION 
Detroit Lions 
Minnesota Vikings 
Green Bay Packers 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
Chicago Bears 
x-probable wild cards
Joe Montana, in only his first full season as 

the 49ers' quarterback, was the NFC’s best, 
rarely spectacular but always in control. 
Joining Clark and Freddie Solomon among 
his receivers this year are tight end Russ 
Francis, after a year in retirement, and 
hurdler Renaldo Nehemiah, perhaps the Bob 
Hayes of the '80s

The defense, which got inspirational 
leadership from linebacker Jack Reynolds 
last year, can stand on its own. especially 
Ronnie Lott. Eric Wright and Carlton 
Williamson. IM l's rookie trio.

::!it
While Atlanta’s offense, starting with 

quarterback Steve Bartkowski, was breaking 
just about every team record, the Falcons’ ‘  
defense was going down the drain 
injuries. The return of iinebacker 
Williams won’t solve all the probfems.

The acquisition of Jones supposedly solved 
Los Angeles’ biggest problem, but who’s Iq 
say Coach Ray Malavasi won’t Mart playing 
games at quarterback again by going to 
Vince Ferragamo if the Rams aren’t instant 
winners? Tlie offensive line is LA’s other 
major question mark.

Yo«mg Dave Wilson may supplant'Archie 
Manning as New Orleans’ quarterback. 
Whoever takes the snap, he'll be able to pasi 
deep to rookie Lindsay Scott. That’ll divert 
some attention from runner George Rogers, 
seemingly the Saint's total offense when was 
Rookie of the Year and led the league in 
rushing last year.

Someday, Dallas Coach Tom Landry is 
going to find a full-time punter to take the 
extra work away from Danny White. But how 
much better can White get? He was the 
NFC's No.2 passer last year.

He has a solid receiving corps in Tony Hill, 
Drew Pearson, Butch Johnson and. this year, 
Doug Donley. Don't expect Tony Dorsett to 
match his IMl performance, but look for 
more yards from Ron Springs.

Defensively, the Cowboys have a couple of 
holes to fill due to the retirement of 
linebacker D.D. Lewis and safety Charlie 
Waters.

The Giants made the playoffs for the first 
time since 1963 thanks to awesome rookie 
linebacker Lawrence Taylor’s contribution to 
an already fine defense. The offense 
sputtered until running back Rob Carpenter 
showed up in midseason. With the arrival of 
rookie runners Butch Woolfolk and Joe 
Morris, prospects are even brighter.

Rookie receiver Mike Quick will put some 
pep in Philadelphia's soggy aerial game, but 
not as much as the return of innovative Sid 
Gillman as quarterback coach. Defensively, 
the Eagle were the best in the league last 
year.

Washington won eight of its final 11 games 
last season with the league's youngest 
o f f ensive line and quarterback Joe 
Theismann having his b n t year.

Public Notiets
NOTICE TO ALL 

PERSONS HAtVINGCLAIMS 
HE PATATE

Astros drop twinbill
AGAINST THE I 

OF ROBERT LEE 
HOLLIS, DECEASED 

Notice ii horatijr firm that orifinal 
Letters Teetamenten for the Estate of 
Robert Lee Hollis, Deceased, were la- 
•uad oo August 23,19S2, in Cause No.

• MONTREAL (AP I  -  
Moments after hitting his 
second two-run homer,  
Montreal Expos catcher Gary 
Carter was talking about the 
one that got away.

“ In my first at-bat. I got a 
slider that I popped to the 
c a t c h e r , "  Carter  said 
Thursday night. "I should 
have hit that one out. too. "I 
was upset "

It was one of Carter's few 
mistakes against Houston 
Astros starter Vern Ruble, 
7-10, the man he victimized 
for his 26th and 27th homers 
— the second coming with one 
out in the eighth inning — in 
leading the £xpos to a 5-3 
triumph, completing a sweep 
of their National League 
baseball doubleheader.

The Expos won the first 
game 3-2 when Andre Dawson 
singled home rookie Bryan 
Little from second base with 
two out in the eighth inning. 
There was no other National 
League action.

"W e  definitely needed 
th is," said Carter. "W e 
battled back, and that's what 
we need to do. “ It gets us 
back in third place."

The Expos moved past the 
Pittsburgh Pirates in the NL 
East race and crept to within 
five games of the pace-setting 
St. Lwis Cardinals.

Montreal trailed 3-1 in the 
second game before Carter 
unloaded on a 2-1 pitch by 
Ruble, with Dawson aboard 
after a single in the sixth.

“ All Ruble threw me in the 
first tw o a t-b a ts  w ere 
sliders,’ ’ said Carter. “ Then,

on the third at-bat, he threw 
me a 2-1 slider and I guess I 
was sitting on it.

"On the second home run, 
he must have thought I'd be 
guessing fastball because he 
threw me a slider again, and I 
was waiting for i t "

The blow made  Jef f  
Reardon. 7-3, a winner for the 
second time in three hours. 
He worked two innings of 
two-hit relief in the opener 
before coming back in the 
nightcap

After the first two Houston 
batters reached base in the 
ninth,  Woodie Fryman 
relieved Reardon and retired 
three straight for his lIMh 
save.

An inning earlier, Dawson 
made a perfect throw from 
center field to nab Ray 
Knight at the plate and 
preserve the tie.

The doubleheader sweep 
le ft  C a r t e r  t i ed  with 
teammate Al Oliver for 
second place among NL 
leaders In runs-batted-in. 
Both have 88.

“ It’s a friendly rivalry,”  
said Carter. “ We’re both out 
to try and help this club win "

In the opener. Little, who 
entered the gam e as a 
defensive replacement, beat 
out a bunt single to open the 
eighth against reliever Bert 
Roberge, 1-2.

Tim Raines got him to 
second with an infield out, 
and one out later, Dawson 
lined a single off the glove of 
shortstop Dickie Thon to 
bring in the winning run.

B012, Mfkdiiif in Um Couô  Court of 
Grov QHintv» Tbim, to: Alvin Loonard 
Hollio and Billia Joanna Crownovar.

Tha raaidanoa and Doat ofRca addraoi 
of Alvin Laonard Hoflii ta 1104 E. Buf
falo, Bolivar. Polk County. Miaaouri 
66013. Tha Raaidant Afant for tha a ^  
Alvin Laonard Hollia la Billia Jaatina 
Crownovar. 4306 Goodfallow. Dallaa, 
Dallaa County. Taiaa 75229.

Tha raaidanca aiul peat ofRoa addraai 
of Billia Jeanna Crownovar ia 4206 
Goodfallow. DailaB, Dallaa County. 
Taxaa 76229

Ail paraons having claima aninat 
thia Ekata which ia currantly qaina 
adminiatMod ara raquirod to praBant 
tham within tha tiroa and in tha man- 
nar proacribad by law.

DATED thia 23rd day of Auguat, 
1962

Alvin Laonard IMlia , 
Billia Joanna Crownovar 

C-27 Auguat 27.1962 -

Major League standings

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Setfod bi<k «ddrMMd to tha Countr 

Judga, P.O. Box 496. Cooiinintoiwn' 
Court of (Tray County, Toxoo, will ||o 
roceived at tho office of tbo County 
Judge. County Courthouie. Pawpn, 
Toue, until 10:00 e.m. CDST, on tho 
fiftoenth (IS) day of SaMmber, 1SS2,
•nd then publicly openoo, rand and eon- 
sidered by the Qmunieiionere’ Court o( 
Grey County. Toxee, for ona new ta8- 
dem powered Motor Grader. The Meter 
Grader xhould meet or exceed tha fo|: 
lowing •pocificalaoM:
Dioaol Engine with not loae than 126 
fl^hool hone power, 426 cubic inch 
displacomant, hoery chily etartiw eye- 
tom, power thill tranamiaxion, AilThyd- 
reufic control̂  minimum or a 60.26 
inch circle, 14 It Made erith hydraulic, 
eifoehifl, end Up oontiol, arUetdated 
main frame, alaaring aliar angina 
oparaUra, intarchaimabia whaali. «r 
actuatad oil cooled diac brakaa, 1 ^  
raulic lock TaWat in all circuiti, 
minimum machine oaaraling waight • .  
26,600 Iba, ROPSandoaad cab w-aound * 
suppraaoion, haatar, pramriaar, da- • 
fraatar, front and ran wipara, liglila - 
13 00 X 24,8PR Urea.
County OTora far trade, ona 1964 
Caterpillar Molorgradar, aerial N^ 
99E3666.
liia Connty raaanraa tha right to r 
any and or all bide, to waiear c " 
baaed on fxihira ta comply < 
amlitiaa, and la allaw porroctian af oh- 
viooa or patant arron.

Carl Kennedy
Caum  ̂Judp 

Gray County, Tnma 
C-19 Ai«Mt 20, 27

Siptimbw 10,1962

SrJjW iamatiM Prmi 
UBUCAN LSASVB

AREA MUSEUMS

J 8  -s
.MS

jn  -

It n  .4« N8 8 S M
I 1-4

Saw Vari al Ternua 
CUhrata at 9aaloa 
Tiaaa at l i Maiiti. lai OaUmd al WlwaalHo. lai
Kaaaw Oly al Oàttm. (ai 
Cheahad al lllaameíe. (al 
Dams al MOwaaim. lai 

NgfISSAL LBASUB 
Saltili Stillila

W...L....Pal.. n M m
N M W■ a MIa aa  na II

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
Psmpa Tiawlay thraigh Smidsy 
1:30.4 p.m., spMial ioirs by sp-

PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. R ^ ^ r  
miaeum hointi.m . toSp.m. woek- 

ss.. days and M  p.m. Sandavs at Lake 
-- Mawdith AqawiiBn k  WILDLVE 

„  < MUSEUM:TUlS: Hours 14 p.m.
S  L  Tiasday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to I 
-  -  - -  — ^ythratMhSMarday.

________ lOUSE MUSEUM:
Psnhsn^^ S?8****‘ ^**1

■»i'-

I a.m. to 5JI pjs.
-

Ii

J S S T lf^ rsa m y ra a S .
JMU (Mmtr IM má 9Mw- 

(RKgMM M l M Tmmt 
«y M a ssA iv iM is tia B M

I 66

SJI pjs.

_______ J: Bsr|K.
Ua.is.ls4:l9pmw

COUNTY 
' r h a n  

lasnpt
-V -

kW a  Smr Tam 
s a t a  Sat Bfosa
MU a  Im tan.

.M l
461 a  Ut Masa

f2?i:
S6I a  1

1 JAIL MUSEUM: 
SJs.to6p,M.

MUSEUI
Batfaik,~ar  

lU iU a iB , a
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P u b lic  N o tio a s  c a r p e n t r y
Plumbing A Halting HELP W ANTED HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES PETS A SUPPUES H O M B  FOR SALE

P U H JC N O nC E
_  Bwili i t Hwni«
Th* City Cmubìmìob will h*M a 

PaMic Bnagat Haariag oa Tiieaday. 
Aiwutt SI, IMS at S-M a.ai. in rtam 
SOICityHail. All citiam tin invitad to 
attaad and próvida tha Camniiaaiao 
with writlaa aad arai cnmaianta and
aak yiaatjeai eancarainc tha city'» 
pioMaad budfttand tha rtlntiaMhipar 
Wa^ua ahatini Pundi tathat Biidjai, 
TM prapiiid bad|at and a autaawnt 
a4 tha paapaacd iiaaa af Ravanua Shar- 
■Vrvndacan ha inf a rtad by
ha (tan tHO a.ai. nntil SdW naa

thaougfa Pri^y in tha afllca at the
*7 Sacraury. City Hall 
• Emu L. Hipahar
* . Cny Saciotary

C >) Auguat 20 A 27. 1962

PERSONAL
. iY  KA Y Cosmetics, free facials. 

Sapplies and deliveries Call 
DOaothy VaMhn. MS-S1I7

YMRY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Limb. 616 Lefors. 666-1764

MARY KAY Cosmetics - Skin Care 
c lj ues and deliveries. Tammy Eas- 
ler^.6864M3

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ll^llin 666«S6 or 6666234
SCULPTRESS BRASand Nutri - Me 
tias skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
«16666424

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
hdtne' AA and AL Anon Meetings 
“  27 W

1 in yo 
Meetin

Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 W 
Browning A A 666-1341 AL Anon

JN DOOR AA Wednesday. Fri- 
, 8 p.m 2nd Satigday, 7 p m.. 
■*- II a m. 208 W Browning. 

or66670K

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA paw n  Shop. 612 S. Cuyler 
Leans, buy. sell and trade.

T0ANK YOU. everyone for your as
sistance in our recent accident at the 
Hobart Street Underpass on August

‘  Louise and G.N. (Jack) Frost.

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR RENT - Day Care Center - 
E ^ jigrd  and ready to open. Call

FOR SALE' 132nd Share in Produc
ing oil well Call 406-923-6671

BUSINESS SERVICE

'  Gymnoslics of Ponma
New location. Loop 171 North 

6662941 or 604)122

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key lOxIO and 10x20 
stalls Call 66629» or 6869661

Snelling A Sneiling
'  The Placement PeqpM 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 6666628
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Masonry 
666-3667 or 666-7»

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20. 10x10, and 10x6 Call 
6662100

ROOKKEERNG A TAX SHVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

.  1H E Kingsmill 6667761

24-HOUR THERHONE AND DIS- 
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. 645-7211.

PHOTOGRAPHY, PERSONAL or 
bujiness. most 'Texas Panhandle 
towns Wedduig. portrait, commer- 
ciall3 rchitectiraj,etc. 1806) 6667474 
evfnings 18061 6668736 days

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
g range repair Call Gary Stevens,

CARPENTRY
• - • RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
'Custom Homes or Remodeling 

666-8248

.  ■. Lance Builders 
-1 - Budding-Remodeling 
‘ -'669-3940 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof- 
in ,  custom cabinets, counter tops, 
aouktical ceiling spraying Free es- 
lurades Gene Bresee 8665377

. J A K CONTRAOORS 
6662648 666n47

Additions. Remodeling,
.  Concrete-Pamting-Repairs

EEÜAH SLATE - Budding, Addi- 
“  1 »62461,IttWand Remodelmg Call! 

Mumi

206 E ^ w n .

ríes. 1661976

IO N E STAR CONSTRUCTION

S'-

iNormaWfanll
m a n

.AM -2SM  

.A M -9977 
..M 9-IS9> 
.AM -7632 
.AM -1849 
.A M A 9 M  

A69-60N 
* .A 49»m ; 
.A 4 9 A 4 I9  
, A M -7999 
, AM-7943

M CHO tAS NOME 
IMPeOW MENT CO. 

Uil. Staci MO Vinyl siding, row 
room additiam and carpmter a 
gutters and down spouls, storm 
dows 6168191

SBPTiCTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
RUR iW rS n UMSIH O

SUPPLY CO. 
iMS.Cvyiar »68711

WEBB’S PLUMBING Sorvica - 
Drains, sawar cloanbig, tioctric 
RooèaràarvlM. NaalWeBb.MAATr.
PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
couditioniM, water haalort, drainPAINTING, ROOFING, CanienUy, y-------------- - - - •

pancUing. tIo Job loo smNl. Free Es- linea unawpped. rhelpi
GnalesTilike ARws. 816-4774 Plumbii» Coinpmy. Call 8868216

ALL TYPES Remodeling and Con- 
' '  1 lT l» 8 8 « o rcrete work. Joe Quello ■ 

Ron Eedes ■ 8864766
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. Patios. Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction Estimates. 
8163468

« S
Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs 
Smiles 896n76

MASONRY WORK - Brick, Block.

Shamrock

CARPET SERVICE

GERBER CESSFOOl DRIUING 

Dumu 1363491.

r s  CARPETS
Full line of canieting, ceding fans 

14» N. Hobai?866-67n 
Terry Alien-Owner

RADIO A N D  TEL.

CARPET SALE 
$10.95 INSTAUED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
404 S. CUTLER 445-3341

DON’S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

3M W Foster M644I1

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Canpet;"0ur m ees  Will

REyRIGERATlON AND Electrical 
serw e and r ^ i r  Post mix. foun- 
t^n.units. refrigerators, freezers, 
aad beaters Elmer Holder. 666-6677

CMIom Building. Remodeling. Cus- 
lü^lÇabinets. â l l  » 6 4 2 »

ALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
tal Buildings. Roofing. Room 
ions Referencu furnished. 

or6l626M

ficior You"
1416 N. Banks 6666»!

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1066 
A I ^ .  66660»

Zonilh chmI MogiHivOK 
Sales and Service

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6668121

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean im, you name it! Lots of refer
ences. 6666006.

ROOHNG

HANDY JIM: Maior repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototuling, 
tree (rimming, hauling. 6668767

HI PLAINS
ROOFING W HOLESAU

Quick roof top delivery to Pampa, 
Skellytown and areas. Cedar Wood, 
shakes, asphalt shingles and com
mercial roofing pnxnicts. Call col-

COX C O N STRUaiO N  
AND FENCE COMPANY

Back hoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wooo 
86677»

lect today I ask for Jerry Wren. n i  S. 
Main, Boiiger, Texas. 1-2762312

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

6667126 6662671
ROOFING. FREE Estimates and 10 
percent discount for senior citixens. 
8 ^ 1 »  or 816-40«.

TRACTOR AND TRUCK WORK
Top soil, drive way gravel hauled, 
spread, vacant lots cleaned, leveled 
Debris hauled. Tractor mowing 
Pampa, surrounding towns. Kenneth 
Banks 6868119

INSTRUCTION

SAO SHARPENING Center 1210 S. 
Hobart. All Saws, Knives, Scissors, 
Chain saws and mower blades shar
pened. Most Keys Duplicated.

SITUATIONS

WILL DO all kinds of cement work, 
rorfir^^arpentry and yard work.

MAL CESSPOOL and septic tank 
pumping. Also, mud pits and grease 
traps Iw travel charge and reason
able prices l«-374l. White Deer, 
Texas

Thompson Farm and Home Supply 
^ i i l l  Service Dealer 

8888»!. Miami

INSULATION
WESERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 8868282.

HOUSECLEANING WEEKLY, 
monthly or one time. IW6-3».

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Hornes 
8866224

BABYSITTING. MY home week 
days, 7:M a m. to 8:00 p.m. any age. 
•34 E. Francis, 8860242.

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalls 
and tub splash Free estimate and 
guaranteed work Call 66661»

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 6666674 from 6 a m. to 7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 613 S. Cuyler. 
6 « ^  - 6668IM
LAWNMOWER TUNE ups and re
pairs, sharpen and balance blades. 
Ion S Christy

YOUNG MOTHER will babysit in 
own home. Come by 413 Doucette

PAINTING Employment Wanted

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 6662903

WILLHOUSE
666WI7

cleaning. Call

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
. 666810Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 

F^ul Stewart
WILL BABYSIT or do houseclean
ing. 6 days weekly Call 6668324 after 
1 p.m.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C ^ r .  6864840 or 8662216 HELP WANTED
INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
Bed and tape. Spr^ Painting Ftm  neighborhood routes Call the 
Estimates. JamMT. Bolin. 60-2264 Pampa News. 6 6 6 2 »

PAINTING. INSIDE and outside 
References Call 6666463 or 6«-2664

INTERIOR AND Exterior house 
painting, spray acoustic ceilii^ and 
sg^|>ainting Call Steve (rorter

WANTED - MALE Companion for 
« M y  I M  Ihrlog aloM and can nst

W :^<JÍS fS S P ÍS n
nice boma. All ufìlity bills and

.  j m  F IW lA C i F lA a
Air OwditlBiinayd Hantb»

iSnIe tenttiva.
o ld o S it.

s j f i m

graewiet paid. Call 6668441.

HEATING AIR Cenditionii» lalea 
and atrvice. Evaporative cooten. 
Service and intlalhtion. 66648»

PART T IM E  cook, 
must jiave
MBMIOh L - .__
tal, I H e(M  Plaza 
tunKy^

Iw hat you’r t  looking I in 
» JOHNSON'S W A M fO U S i 

S I8 W .F tt« e r-8 K » N

TWO FA M ILY Garage Sate - 1812 
Williatan -  im m  aidSi, 88loag, a 3  
many m licalianaoiii Itema. Satur
day only, I  • S pm .

S 8 M a K ir 5 p .m .

rk. Ite foan aBTAnumn-

INFORMARON ON ÇNl patch ra-
Sk

SEWER LINES Unitopped. Cali 
S868KS or 8868804 S.Q.S. EMPLOYM ENT Agency Rê  

tall management DoaMm open for
BULLARD PLUMBING Service 
Free Estimated all kinds of work. 
Plumbing and Carpentry. One con
tact for complete )ob: 6 »  1603 or 
1664716.

 ̂ jimni mil M N Tii

iO HNSCM  H O M i FUBNISMNOS
8N S.Oiyler 6N8316

SOUTH-Fifty yaan of ae- 
itlpn. Fumitura, baddii

[ BUUJOQ^pgy i ^ ^
W . T “
h b rn cêm

Bl DIm
wBle

utU-

Ktedia and parakaaiirS iiiM toy j b i

, Hwy. W Weal.

cow nd  aK i ageioMd

an u fK u ive, aftractiva paraon. » » a . cuyler 6163316

ut p«rMa M 111 W. FoMir C M  IIMCwlaiid
Sharp.

GARAGE SALE: Hobart Bapttet
Youth bava anyÙiiM and ctwry- «•. «57 ftadfcy Driva
th te g . 6 4  p.m . im  IfcC o u U o u s i.
S aturday. ----------------------------------

parlborthrcal-

W WHITE Paar. Brtek,.6,l-t eterm

...................... « T r a t ó ?

in paráon at Il3 W. Foster. m PRE-ANTIQUE Sala - Lighted 
hutch, electric stove with double

OFFICE STORE EG.
TNI OATUNMWO

IMI Feat Log P a d ^ ,

MAJOR OILFIELD pumping unit 
service company ia looking for per- 
sonnal with exparienet in liald aar- 
vica work as combination truck
driver,mechanic,and welder. Apply

»  Ke.

FRIGIDAIRE COOKTOP and oven. 
Avocado and itainleM steel splaNi 
and cabhiel. 1117 Dprby.

oven, low  aant, bench, tables, other 
funijture,am allapplianiM ,ctothM - 
childron aad large siaee. M l of m if-
oellaneow. INI »a r y  ¿Hen. Satur- 
^ ^ y M p . ^ . - 8 p . m . a n d

at the recaption ofTice, Pupco 1__
Sorger Highway. No Phone Calls 
Pleaie
WORK AT home jobs available. Sub
stantial earnings poseible. Call 
6M-84I-8003. ext. 14» for Morma- 
tion.

FOR SALE - couch and chair - new, 
waNter and diyer - ueed - good oondi' 
tion - two total, rmhjerator - $106, 
wanted link fence material. Come by 
Coronado Village Space 8.

aad

WORKING MAYTAG Waeher and

t e r i f

RENT A TV-Coior-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 666 l»l.

CURTIS MATHIS
Color T.V.’s 

VHS Movica AvaUabte 
1 We have TV Purchaae-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOM f FURNISHINGS 

4 «  S. Cuyler 6 6 6 » !

INSURANCe BEUR
Hours are from I a.m. - 4:M p.m. 
Typing Minhiiqm M worda per mi
nute. Preferably imurance e x p ^  
ence. High School tUpfoma or UED.

PART TIM i PSX O f f  RATOR 
Hours are Friday and Saturday 11 to 
7 a.m. and Monday and TueMwy, 3 
p.m. to 11 p.m.

A D M m iN O  RfGISTRAR 
H om  are from 7 to 3 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday. Minimum »  words per 
g i^ t e .  High school diploma or

BICYCLES

F o u n s  SICYCUS 
foolwring SCHWINN 

Service, parts and accoMorics for all 
brandeof bicycles.I16W. Kentucky, 
66621».

S FAMILY Garage Sale. Stove, 
washing machine, Eitcfaen cabinets, 
antim eM  and dretaar, M I SuzifU, 
to epaed bicycle, aolld wood dining 
room suite, 3 old console T.V.'s, 
school dothes, stereo's, and roinoel- 
lanaoue Saturuy only. I:M  til S:M. 
23WAIcock.

GARAGE SALE - some fiuniture, 
loteof gaadics-21«N.Christy. 9:M- 
3 :M, August».

ANTIQUES GARAGE SALE - Saturday ,6-S, four 
families: 6 track, tapes, faMjc, ex-

DKTARY AID FOSITIONS 
Parttime, variable hours and 
weekends. Contact Personnel De
partment, Coronado Community 
HospiUl. 1 Medical Plaza, Pampa 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appotaifnient. 
6662».

erdter bi^, light fixtures, BBQ giiU, 
g(wd dottM, etc. 2S» Beech.

CRYSTAL REPAIR - Bring your 
chipped costal to The Pam ^ Mall 
Antique Show and Sale, August »  
thru». To be repaired by Tramper's 
Antiques.

GARAGE - 701 N. WeUs. Fti- 
day, Saturday and Sunday. Storm 
doors, tod box, free standing frirep- 
laee (eledric).

SEWING MACHINES MISCELLANEOUS

MOVING SALE - Everythiiig must 
g4. Truck. lOM S. Faulkn«J«422S.

ROOFS - PATCH, repair, reroof. 
Rapid Roof by Conklin. Locally 
owned business. Free estimates. 
66686».

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiiu machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N Cuyler 8862383

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, to| 
trimming, removing. Call Rk 
88634»,

BLDG. SUPPLIES

PIANO LESSONS, experienced. For 
bMinners and advanced. Call 
689-7967

Houston Lumbar Co.
4 »  W Foster 669-6»

White House lumbar Co.
tot E Ballard 6 »3 »1

REGISTERED DAYCARE All 
ages, Weekdays 7:M - S :» , 2 work
ers, meals, snacks, and drop-ins. 
Call 6 6 6 » li

Fompo lumbar Co.
1»1 S. Hobart 6665781

WILL DO Babyuttiiig in Woodrow 
Wilson area. Will mck up from 
school 6663463

PLASTIC PIPE It FITTINGS 
BUIIDER'S FlUMBING 

SUFPIV CO.
535 S Cuyler 6663711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TREE TRIMMING and mechanic 
work Call 6866751
WILL KEEP school age children 
after school, Travis Area. Call 
6664107

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Compiete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road 86632M

Mochinery & Tools

CREATIVE AFTER 
SCHOOL CARE

Woodrow Wilson area. 6 years and 
up. Art, photography, Tieldtrips, fon. 
Fick-up from school. 6667474 a t̂er 4 
p.m.

COOPER PULUNG unit power 
tongs - rod - tubing - swabbing tools - 
168T one ton rou^bout trudi with 
welder - wench - going out of busi
ness, sacrifice at $45,0». 
4067C-21I2.

FARM MACHINERY

CHILD DEVELOPMENT Center 
Opening in Skdiytown. If interested 
contact Cathey Rmes at 6462335 or 
Teresa Hicks at 846-2587 or Gwen 
Reid at 6462537

JOHN DEERE 70, 50 horsepower, 
excellent condition, popane fuel, 
82700 06660»

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding aM
»raying  Free estimates. J.R. 
Cfovis. 6«-51-56»

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
design. Construction and maintance. 
Landscapes Unlimited - 669-6046

Good to Eat
REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
Groom or Lefors, and would like to 
report thè news of your town to thè 
Pampa News. Please cali Mr. All- 
ston at The Pampa News - 6 »2 S ».

Fràncte . 6684671.

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through »  inch ^te. 
666-65»

TAKE A Vacation on Avon Money.
Buy School dothes on Avon money.
Start Christmas shopping early on ■
Avon I ^ e y .  Sell A v ^  Flexible d J M C  
hours. Full or part time. Call 
6668507. --------------

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter,or pack. Sex ton'sGrocery. looE.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basion, 66656» or 66677»

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in
* m mmmt a t8» l L »  r, MaWsI —S —  .

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditdi- 
m^^^uling top soil and sand, etc.

WANTED EXPERIENCED Walt- 
reaaes, 2nd and 3rd shift. Apply in 
person betwen l6:Mlo3:Mp.m. 123 
^  Hobvt. An Equal Opfiorttaiity 
Employer. HOUSEHOLD

WATER, GAS. and sewer ditching 
Richard GatUs: 6»243S

FRONT HOSTESS. Apply in neraon 
between 18 a.m. to 1 p.m. lurvief 
B u i ^  and Shakes Sfl E. 17th. Graham Furniture 

1415 N. Hobart 8862232

Plowing, Yard Work

MY WIFEandlarewitiiaoompaw 
where you cannot be (bad or laid off. 
E m  112,0» to ns.om par year. Full 
or part time. (Free car when qual
ified). For Ooroplete details call or

C H A R U rS  
Furniture 9 Carpel 

The Cempany To Have In Your

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG - Level
ing, top toil hauled spread. Lawn 
SMding jrard, alley dean up. Debris 
hauteoTme trimming. Pampa, sir- 
rounding towns. Kenneth Banks, 
l»8116

write : Larry W. GiÁey, 3 »  IM miI. 
Canadian. Texas. 7N14.323-97». 13« N. Banks

CUSTOM PLOWING For sale -1175 
caae tracter. 19 fool offs« and front 
end loader » 6 1 1 »

DRIVE A UTTLE  
SAVE A LOT

Salitaire

IDfW

S H O P iC O M FA K
T O U F R K

1-900991-4199

HMI Aom. 9M . t. 
AwsiWi, Te a « 
909-10-2309

WORKINO MANAOCR • HAIRS-
TYUSTS - Regis Haintelists In the 
Pampa Mall. We aeea a working 
manag« phii a staff abk to o f f«  full 
s«v ice  work. Opportunities nnli- 
mited!!' T«p eamniattoa, guar»- 
teed salary, vacatton pay, bonus 
poiM program pbn advahoe irabUng 
by our nvqiiiig t m  dtoectors^ 
you ate kilo 1u|f, i f  you are good, if

AM ATIO N  S N C M l 
1 C W T S A Ii

Any fraiW yarri far t * « fegt.
Offgr mwat In d « *  bgch 
ygirf gt 2* a f g » .

^g 9-
•Trgg N i< m

•Wggd CgiWw l

lAW N MAOIC
4 W -1 0 0 4

C B A R L
MEAT

W '

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. N88W

GAUGE SALE: m  Anne Infant 
clothes womens clothes, sizes 7-9 
tome larger sizes and miscellane
ous. Saturday 68 p.m. Sunday 1-7 
p.m.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
O m  10:30 to 5 :» , ThurMy 12 to 
5:%  111 W. Francis. 6 » 7 1 »

GARAGE SALE - Saturday and Sun- 
day. Color T.V., desk, refrigerator, 
dinette, antique radios, many other

TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice M mat colors, I year w v- 
rM bj^or bertquality and price call

items, small and large. 14 mile 
North of Cemetery on Trice Road,
W e« side of Road, Green two story 
bouse with Iwge tin barn at back. 
6663191.

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment only, (Jene W. Lewis. t«34U .

DRIVEWAY SALE - back of 11« 
Beach, come in alley. Lotsof miscel- 
laneous, also girls size 10 and 12 clo
thing. Saturday only. t:W to 6:M

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales 
and Service, 317 N. ^rkweather, 
6654471. O im  our prices first!

GARAGE SALE - 1532 N. Dwight - 
Saturday only. Baby bed, baby and 
childrens clothes.

POOL A HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell not tuba, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call 6664216 lor more 
information.'

GARAGE SALE - MI Walnut. Skel
lytown. AU day Saturday . Some fiir- 
niture and miacrtlaneaus.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. (Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 6663759.

DRIVEWAY SALE - Skellytown. 
Two racks of clothes, and one sale 
table at reduced prices. 3rd and 
Mam, Saturday and Sunday.

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps. Jackets, docals, 
matches, calemter, balloons, etcet
era Call Dale Vespestad 6662245

YARD SALE - Friday and Saturday 
10 a.m. til 6 p.m. and Sunday 14 p.m. 
2SYearAccuinHlatiDn! Many items. 
521 N. Fro«.

USED STORE Fixtures - Fugate 
Printing. 210 N. Want.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday and Sun
day. (3othes, shoes, tir« , and mis- 
celUneoiis items. t»2  N. Zimmers.

RENT A hot and bubbly spa for the 
weekend. Pampa Pool and Spa. 
6664218

GARAGE SALE: 1117 Darby. 2 
wheels, cooktop, oven, cabinet,

STRUCTURAL PIPE and Tubing 2" 
and forger; fence p «t  pine, 2” , 3", 
4"; tuck« rods: used canleguardt, 
etc. GIBSON htACHINE ITTOOL 
■00., 4 »  E 10th, Borg«, 273-2111.

phonographs, toys, g a m «, some 
dishes, lots of g o ^  Winter and

repw  kit 9 ,im . Hariequin
back books, lots more. Starts 
dav. la.m.

CANCELLED BUILDINGS. One 
30x2» $2777. One40x7S«15 $7978 Call 
Farm Building Brokers, Inc. 
I400-52S44M.

YARD SALE - Saturday and Sunday, 
• a.m. to 7 p.m. Love seat, couch, 
w«lwr and dryer. Lots of oth« mis- 
crtlaneoui items. 324 Roberta.

FOR SALE: 14 fo «  boat and traitor 
B«son corn« horn for band begin
ners Call 88622M

GARAGE SALE - Some furniture, 
waslwr and d iy « . Friday thru Sun
day 8 »  S Hobart

FOR SALE - 3 Two day tickets to 
Knowvilto Worlds Fair. Discoimt! 
Call 86696» MUSICAL INST.

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE De
sign and Construction Add function 
and beauty. D«ign, consultation, 
home or biisiness New or exnting 
fondacapn. Plant selection and in
stallation. Custom built patios, 
walks, roofs, decks, outdoor furni
ture. THE GARDEN ARCHITECT, 
Mike Fraser. B.L.A. Member 
American Society Landscape 
Arichitect. 119 N. Frost. 66676».

FOR SALE, butane bar-tH|ue grill 
Excellent condition. 1 year old 
66677»

LOWRfY MUSIC CENTCR
LowreyOfgans and Pianos 

Magnavox Cofor TV's and Stere« 
^nmado Center 6663121

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The ClaMlfied Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«9-2525

GIGANTIC LAMAR Church G «age 
Sale 12IX) S. Sumner Family Life
Center, Thursday, Friday, Sat ur- 
day. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

TAKING ORDERS for tomatoes 
$7.» p «  box (30-32 rounds) or «.W  
per half box. »7-2116

YARD SALE - Thursday thru Sun
day, 9 to 6. Refrigerator, cloth«, 
to « , plants. mtsceUaneotg, bouro- 
hoid Items, nmiture. 6 »  E. Kings-

Fe«ds and Seeds
mill ALFALFA HAY. «1 0 . Fred Brown, 

166480.

NEW  HUG ER S e i^ ty  J  2 j t  inch 
b a rre l s ta in l« s . Wm  $310.« now 
I ^ . K .  C a ll D B 's F ire a rm s 8 » 7 S »  
aft«S:M .

GARAGE SALE - Friday and SaJ«- 
day. 1812 N. Zimmers. Bicycle, . . .
s t e r e o ^ U d ^  r i ^  toys, diiJ- LIVESTOCK
diens and adulta d oth « and mlM«- ________________
laneous.

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day. 1827 N. Rusadl.

GARAGE SALE - 711 E a« 14th - Fri
day and Saturday, 8 -  8 p.m. B A «, 
furniture, children, infant doth«.

2 FAMILY Garage Sato, electric 
typewriter, men A womens dothiiw, 
duld’s c «  se « , pfonto, lota of mfi- 
celfoiMoui. Starts Friday noon k  all 
day Saturday. SkellyUnvn, aero«  
from P o« Office.

FOR SALE - Cows. Cahr«, Snriim  
Cows, Springer Heifers, RopTng 
Calfs and Roping Steers. Can 
» 6 7 » !

M34M27white D e «.

PETS A SUPPUES
FOUR FAMILY Gwane Sale -1 3 »  
Terrace. Ex-home Intertor items. 
Thinday, Friday and Saturday.

M D ‘HME Around, 13» S. Bam «, 
Furniture, appUanc«, tools, baby 
oguipment, etc. Buy. airil, « trada, 
also bid on estate and moving satoa. 
Call M 68I» Own« Beydine Boa- 
say

MOVING SALE - ISM CofiM • Dii- 
h « ,  furniture, turntable and re-

^iv«. Lots mora. 6 ?  Friday and 
turday.

WE BUY good uMd (umiturt. WBIis 
FamRnre. 1218 W. Wilks, AmarBlo 
Hiway,»MB81.

GARAGE 8 
Friday ttira

SALE - m  N. DwIgM,

POODLSGRt 
T n o s d  dogs
n n S f M r

_____^vfU JN .C all
Üncoiä Lpi Dtaler for detaifo) 
«691», a ik i«  Jerry.

NEW AND Uted effice furniture.
caab regfoten, cophas, typowritan, 

another offîtinacnatoo. Alwand :________________
copy aervlee avoilablt.

PAMPA ofpics sumr
215 N. Cuytor 699-3353

FOR SALE I

GARAGE SALE • Friday evening, 
Saturday • a.m. Sunday l to 5 p.m. 
Like new Mto, end tabtoo, cotor T.V., 
artificial Chriitmai tree, baby, 
boyo, girto, adults doth«, various 
sbwo.eddsandends. IWl N. Ruasdl.

ow n«. Clean 3 bed- 
I. IN  Ltfon Sire«.

W ANTED TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD rJags, «olhergold.

9 f6 »ft.

FOR SALE by e im «  - TWo bedroom. 
818,0». Come by 6 »  N. Oirtety.

RhMnn Diamonds«».

W ANTED TO  RENT
^K, LOOK - 3 bedroom. 1 , ^ ^

baths, worth the money 6  
d w k  this one otd. k ^
3 beinrom,Tbalh. MR with i

m A L S P A C E M e M 2 , ( m « i m  '.W
•guare feet. Need at once. Call lîL ÎÎ  iexas

FURNISHED APTS.

asking 84M6 - n»ke an offer. MLS

PAYING RENT - n k « t  I bed
room bouM In Pampa, $16,1». MLS

GOOD ROOMS. »  up. $10 weak 
Devio Hold, 1164 W. Fbder. Clean,
Quid, 6669Í15.

CXEAN I bedroom upstain apart- 
imnt, men only, no pels, bills paid, 
inqidro « IlM Bond.

DOUBLEWIDE MOBILE HOMES - 
3 dtfferoni o n «  and oiw will fit your 
needs and purpoa«. Roaaonably 
n M  MLS W ^^T and M .

^ S a  Hamilton, 3 badroom, excellent 
condition and early occupancy MLS

OWNER will carry on this 2 bed-

ROOMS AT low weekly ratos.soroe 
k itd ia i«t«. Pampo Dfotel, tiMTS. 
121S. RuaoeU.

^USES to be moved. MiUy San
ders. Realtor. 8863871, Shed Realty. 
885^1.

ALMOST NEW furnished efficiency 
apartment. Ideal for one person, 
water and g «  paid. Inquire at AAA 
Pawn Shop. SlfS. Cuyl«. LOTS
LARGE 2 Room fiimislied apart
ment-Bills paid. No pets. Inquire 818 
N. Soroervifte

Frashter A cr«  East 
Claudine Batch, Realtor 

8868073

2 BEDR(X)M Apartment. Also, 1 
Bedroom apnrtmcnts. Partly fur
nished. B ilIs^ .C allS «a f868»4 .

TWO RESIDENTIAL Into fw  sate In 
Howwd Wick at Greenbelt Lake. 
(M8) 8863354.

2 BEDR(X>M hamisbed apartment. 
No pete. Call 88631».

LOT FOR Sale: Kentucky A cr«  1.25 
acm . Call 8868013.

GARAGE FURNISHED apartment 
available now! $1M.M monthly, 
SIM.N deprisit. 412 W. Browning, 
8867818.

KENTUCKY ACRE lot for sale, 
ideal house or mobile home site, 
2 » ’x3»'. $ » « .  CaU 68846» after 3
p.m.

UNFURN. APT. LOTS FOR sale. Inquire at 616 E. 
Mivphy.

GW IN OfH YN  K A Z A  
AFARTAIiNTS

•m N. Nelson 8661»5

LOT AT Greenbeft Lake. Half mite 
from water $36» terms or $2500 
cwh. No. 2 Huron section. (^ (8 M )  
2734H7.

ONE BEDROOM unfumished 
apartment for rent. Suitable for
subtle w  a_couj|te^^ood location.
BUIs paid. Call I

FOR RENT - Mobile Home lot, 
fenced yard at 1016 E. Murphy. 
66671».

FURN. HOUSE COMMERQAL PROP.

HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. 
Furnfohed and Unfumiahed. 
666I6M.

FOR LEASE - Good co m «  location 
c t f tot frith office on Foster Stre«. 
Cell6»73K.

e x t r a  NICt ctoan.JJtedroem Out of TOWII Prop.
mobile bon^ No pets. 8 ^  plui de- ~
pooR. 8 » t l » ___________________  GREEN BELT Lake, CUtepdon
1 AND 2 hM lraom  liouati« n u rtia iiv  R ««  nice 3 bedroom . R eduocdbdow  
f i m i i h i ^ S n » ^ » » ^ ’ m a ik « p r ic e fo rq u lc k s a te .» 6 l7 1 2

FURNISHED HOUSE newly deco- 
lilfo peid. By week 

at Sn S. Reid Inqtttre 812
Farms A RaiKhos

«  month, at 
E F r « ^

Sumnwr cloth« including motorcy
cle j ^ «  size » .  Fib«gfoss boat

m  ACRES, 1 »  fo irrigation, IM in 
dry fond, 1 «  in grM t. Bscdlent 
water, brigation well with under-
gioundpipeand2quÿfermUMg«l

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom mobile 
home, 14xM fo « . P a r^  fumfobed, ^
Beautiful front pondi. d u c te d  and 
covered. Nice ckwe fo location. All
pavedtot $2Mp«month Availabte B f ? " ? *  Jo
^ t ^ b e r  I. No Children. Cell J f t S ig ^ 4 l?f*^''**'** *

1 BEDROOM, partly furnished 
house, cloae in, BW inanth, |M de- 
poait. Sw at 8 «  Bninow. •862031.

TO  BE MOVED

UNFURN. HOUSE

FOR SALE - MxS2 Budding to be 
mov^. M.D. Snkfer Trucking 0>m- 
pany. Office. Price Road, m fn »

CONDO - Two bedroom with range, 
refrig«alor, diabwash«, diqxioal, 
wash« and dryer, fire place, 2 baths,

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Cutfem Campers 
•864315 IMS Hobart

HANOS-ORGANS 
Trade Ins on new Wuriitzers

Baldwin Spinet Organ ..........4».W
Kohler Spmet Piano ............8 » . »

TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N CuylCT 8861251

HOUSE FOR Lease - 2 3 »  E v « - 
grero. $7» month. O.E. Bradford, 
Realtor Century 21. 8867545.

1208 C H R IS T IN E . 3 bedroom , 2 4  
b a tb t, » 7 5  m onth. 8SM deposit. 8 
m o n u ije a tc  and re fe re n cM . C a ll

URGEST STOCK O f FARTS AND 
ACCfSSO M B IN THIS ARIA.

„  SUFERIOR SAUS 
Recreatkmal Vehicto Center, 1018 
Aloock...We Want to Serw You!!

CLARINET USED one school v e « , 
4  «i|ìnal price. 888-M13 after 3p.m. 
or wBOkends.

Mark W he««, 46632636»
to r  - 11» »  foot Kountry 
Aire Fifth wbeol Travel Trailer.

after 6:M p.m.

_______________________ carpeted, good conmUan. will sell

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
ime

alter

_  CORONADO C i N m
Only Four s p ^  Remajoing; 36»

11» 37 FOOT CfoM "A ’ ’ Southwhid

PROMPT DEAD s to ^  removal 
aeven days a week. Call your local 
uoed cow deator, l» T n 6  or tell mie 
I-a 0 O 4 » 4 6 tt.

,  - r _________ ,________motor home, perfect condition,
i im  to « . Ideal fo r do lh lng^sto re :

868 Sh
Amarillo,

51, 3714 Olaen 
Toi« .  7 » »

B lvd., 18M 9* E O p r Kom fort T ravel 
T r a i«  excellant cooditieo, fully ir if

BAR WITHI Eyuÿgmont tor rent. c a ll 77631».

FOR SAL£-7ew « and 3 lambs. (foil 
OVWhl

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Lana Realty
_  717 W . Footer ^
Phone 8»8M1 «  S»86(H

c T u i f e O

wtttsnun molor honif, 

jnUtel^iry wmT m m i

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schneui«  Booming. Toy stud ■ «- 
vice avaMaele. Planiian oilvw, red 

and black. Susie Reed,

F R ia  T. SMITH TRAILER PARKS

IS  GROOMINO - A ll bre«fe, 
weleomed. Aogfe Au-

M A L C ^ y W f S O j^ l ^ T O R
NEW
tent in

M O B Ill HOMES

--------__________________________  P IS H  AND C R ITTE R S . 14M N .
}P A k U L Y G a ra » ^ -l» P « w c li. B » ila .R p |8 $ « lly i ìg e e f pM iap .
Lofeeffood fd iM erciellM akM ^ pIfeeagdilfiL
gadgeto and kniek-knacRo. New ____ ______ .----------:—
E _ ___________kMckoa

Ito  and knick-knacks. New 
aikfed evteyday. Friday 

Innday.

SAVE
i ^ i c s r

M ta 'm 'l »9-g371 or

DISCOUNT PRK XS aa new lUrkya, 
Oompacta. Rafekowa and afl otM r 
vacuaraa In  alack. Amortcan Vac
uum, 4M Purvlance. 8»83B .

PROfESSIOffAL Q B O O M J ^ ^ ^ I
K U S " '

Sofeiniafai tvatTHtoiLi« 
KaMuaSt 8 tate w i i Z e m i e n t ^  
anifeaHlaBMlk.

< M » 0 M IN Q B Y  A M M A IP IM ^  
l » 8 N I « » 6 » M

CUSTO M -BU ILT 3 1 »  
B . » » r  

^  Lttekog.
ìàcìì,'

Chateau

ifoga, ovurpga, rajdCfeSt | 
tbueouMoft

n m R C D  I t  a io a»  oW n » h

_  j  dfeeauni ter praterod tkks.' I
S E R V ia  INSURANCE 

1330 N . Bortkg
u

MOBILE

FOR SALE 
14x72. Two b 
crated air. ic 
lake new L 
Kingsmill T( 
B and H Solv 
(foil 8663311

J . —
IMl CUSTO 
wood 3 bedn 
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Mobile H oi 
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Mobile Hon 

66547
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FOR RENT 
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FORSALE 
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1979 28 foot 
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latoritt. 
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HOMES- 
rtU fit your 
«MonaMy

.excellant 
ancy. MLS

his 2 bed- 
t.W0. MLS
Milly Sall
ied Realty.

last
altor

I for sale in 
belt Lake.

'Acres 1.2S

(or sale, 
Mme site, 
BlOafteré

at 111 E.

Half mile 
s or $2500 
Call(«M)

Horae lot, 
Murphy.

PROP.
location 

der Street.

rop.
narepdon. 
uoad below 
e.t7U712.

IM

Uon, 100 in 
Excellent 

dth iBider- 
milesRoll 

estie wells, 
orrals Lo- 
I. Between 
Ian Creek. 
0 percent.

ding to be 
fcinj Com- 
OtSPn

MUl

rrs AND
i AtEA.
S
nter, 1010 
Í You!!

t Kountry 
I Trailer, 
disposal. 

0 a.m. or

I anytime 
M iVaiier

ioutfawind 
ondition, 
sier, T.V. 
120 U a ,  
HtOSl

leon and 
0-104 or

lor home.

Mia home

itWl or

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE • Hreck Mobile home. 
14x72. Two bedroom. 2 bath, refrig
erated air. ice box. stove, diswasher 
Like new tiocated 2 miles West of 
Kingsiiiill Texas on US HighwayOO. 
H and It Solvent. Inr lOa in -tip.m.i 
Call CfiO-XItO

1001 CUSTOM built 14 by 80 Brook- 
wood 3 bedroom. 2 bathroom, firep- 
ace. microwave, washer, dryer 

I* ully furnished Sellinii price 
O1.9B00 00 Asking only IllSo.fiO and 
take over payments I|6̂ 2(M. '

WE TAKE TRAIIES- 
ANYTHINt; OK VALUE 

Used cars, boats, mobile homes, real 
estate, etc lairge selection of two 
and three bedroom. Value Brand 
Mobile Homes E-Z terms 

First Quality Mobile Homes 
66̂ 4)715 Pampa. Texas

DEALlNt; REPO'
2 Bedroom Mobile Hoitie good condi
tion. garden tub. bav window, wet 
bar. etc Assume pavinenls ofS244 04 
, ,  . Vr?l Quaiitv Mobile Homes 
Mobile Homes

66M715 Pampa. Texas

TRAILERS

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart 665 1665

Bill AlUSON AUTO SAIES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665 39«2

PANHANDIE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 60» 9)61

ANTIQUE 
SHOW & SALE
Aupust 25, 26, 27, 28 

Pompo Moll 
10:00 o.m - 9:00pm 
VISIT OUR BOOTH

THE CURIOSITY  
SHOP

BETH'S AN TIQ UES
Anhwic DolH. GloMwore 

Jewelry & Meek mote

m r j m
AUTOS FOR SALE
l in  COUGER XR7. blue and xUvm', 
2 door, power brakes, air, tin, cruiie, 
runs good, 40B engine 2 barrel, bady 
in good condition. Cfall fM-4i02 or 
86>-mi an^ime after4:Mp.m.

FOR SALE - 1966 mustang - 2H en- 
(me. Asking $800 or beat offer. Call

197» PONTIAC Grand Prix, silver 
with maroon interior. Make offer. 
Cali for added uuuries. tS iv n .

, E X C ^ N T  SCHOOl CABS
1976 BUICK Skylark Sedan • V-« 
n^or. automatic power end air. 

front tires. Thu car has only

350 motor, cruSe comrw, eractnc 
windows ^  m ts. Thin is a Pampa 
car and has had the pest of care. 
Come see and drive. Was 12275 ... .
p r ice ................................... gi|K
1974 PLYHWUTH FSu j  Gran'Sedan - 
One owner. It's really slick. Has 

actual mfles. $1175 \9T2 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille New 
tires. Clean inside, runs out good

..............................................$1115
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

865 W Foster 689-1961

....<wsmw p ¡|ja¡)̂ iiiiigijuiiU '»I...... . mi'isiuiiii" umw
' ■ " " ' ' m m

A m t

fm et^

MOTORCYCLES PARTS AN D  ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

POR SALE - 
1$,000 miles. 
6Ü-7$$7.

1»7S XS II Yamaha, 
Lots of extras. Call

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Uk 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 10. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
^our busineu. Phone 665-3222 or

l$tl KTM-2S0 dirt bike. Excellent 
condition 6156720.

KAWASAKI 660 SR. 6500 miles, ex- 
cellent condition, must sell. $1650. 
Call 6$»-7(IIO.

your bui 
I6M962.

FOR SALE - 4 Heavy Duty adjusta
ble Gabriel Mxicks. Used 2 months. 
CMI665-19U.

FOR RENT - carhauliiw trailer. Call 
I iene Gales, home 669-3147. business 
669-7711

1972 BUICK Electra 225 
665-5322

17M r .11 f * ™ 1100-Fullydres- ■$™ sed. Call 669-7320 or 665-1131

14x70 TRAILER, three bedroom, all 
appliances.central air and heat. Call 
6S-6340 or 316^75 8185

FOR SALE - 1 two horse trailer Call 
669-9326 ’

1974 PINTO Station W arn. 4 cylin
der, 4 in the floor, excellent condi
tion. in Miami call M^274I.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Traders 665-4218

FOR SALE • 197» IT 175; 196 YZ 250, 
Yamahas. In excellent condition. 
Call 665-4415 ,

HONDA 450, Two helmets. $300.00. 
^  at K2 Terry. Bill litockey.

1979TS 250 Suzuki 100 Actual miles. 
Super nice, $900. Call 655-1564.

FOR SALE • 1974 Suzuki GT 550. 
506.00 See at 1943 Fir

1979 28 foot Prowler, self contained, 
air condition Call 6654^5

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAIES
BUY SELL TRADE 

2ll8Alcock 666-5901

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Foster 669-3233 

CADILLAC OLDSMORILE

Bill M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 665-5374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. GMC 6i Toyota 

833 W Foster 66IT257I

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 665-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W Foster 66S-7I2S

lEON BUltARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 665-l$l4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 665-2883

McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster 665-8762

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency 665-5757

1970 FORD Bronco 669-7053.

1960 MAZDA GLC. Air conditioning, 
tow miles, excellent gas mileage, ex
cellent condition Call Scott 
I-668-6S01 Miami
197» PINTO Car 49,000 miles phone 
6696616 or 2134 N Sumner

1979 MONTE Carlo Landau, loaded. 
35.000 miles 1127 S Finley 665-4907

1978 PINTO Station Wagon, one 
owner, power, air. automatic. V6. 
$1650 Call 665-4779 after 5 00
1978 PONTIAC Sun Bird Hatchback 
loaded, 4 speed. 4 cylinder Call 
665-I4M after 6 p m

MEN-WOMEN
SALES-MONEY

Help emretk ckildren, anlimiled 
leods • travel - work kord and moke 
$2S,000 to $40,000 0 year com 
miMioe. Coll BOO - 826 4B75 or 
800 - 826 - 4826

recreational 
, vehicles by

SHASTA
Q  Í', iv' ) A Aiilt

¡. »I. • . >t *hf ’T1< 'st ’['Ul.l'
;-,iw ' T:,i,|f(s M-ni 

V  i in .- ,  f ll•̂ ■ A h -  Is r ' l l
f n .  -I-.' 'Ti ■ 1. K  , i - . j  

' ' p. j' •'. ('̂  sf .. Pf I't • ] I ;h*
\ . S. -V- *'<1 ‘ Vl !■ .

A r ' r * *

D p v c s a r v
821 W Wilki 66S-S76S

'SELUN6 FAMPA SINCE 1952*

Quentin

WILLIAMS. 
• REALTORS

H O U Y LANE
Well-arranged 3 bedroom home with l^bathi. Living room, den 
with woodburning firepliice, kitchen withM^-to appUuic«, utilit;

¡ f f i '/ js s B s s S a s i J i ia ' -----------------------------

B rU  1 iMdimm M
traTlieal k aF. storm celiar. and tingk 

DUNCAN
2 bedroom home with liviiu room, kitchen, paneled dm k utility 
room. Extra inauiation in the attic *  tterm wlndowe. Stove k re
frigerator are inehned $26.900 k&S 16$.

SA ACMS

' « a n j f i s r

Great
s s r ä tffK m

rheatl

O'MCE *  iS69 2522 HU'ÔHEi '

BOATS AN D  ACC.

OGDEN 8 SON 
501 W Foster 665-8444

Lincoln weldier l81 overhauled! 
headache rack, lead.cords, stingm, 
torch, gauges, two tool boxes - lull, 
200 pounds welding rod, wrenches, 
hoods. Everything needed, plus 
more. B-B-Q and cooler, too. Call 
848-2911

HYDRAULIC DUMP Beds for pick- 
ups, ly ton and up, easy quick instal
lation Call 669-2648 or 669-9747

1981 CHEVY Luv. 14.600 miles, $4000 
See at 226 Price Rd

1965 FORD - Econoline pickup, needs 
engine. $275. 1163 Chevy iy ton pic
kup. needs engine. $450. I fli Chevy 
■y ton pickup $650. 731 Brunow. 
6694986

1974 CHEVY 4x4, new over haul. 3000 
miles, new rear and front end. 4 new 
tires, 3 mudders. $2250 or best offer 
Call 669-2333

FOR SALE - 197» YZ2S0, great condi
tion Call 665-1100.

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN 8 SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

sot W Foster 665-6444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 665-841»

CLEAN ■ 1978 Ford "b ton. Power 
steering, power brakes. AM-FM 
stereo. $2700 Call 665-2761
MUSTSELl, 1961 Volkswagon Diesel 
pickup LX with every option. 5 sprad 
transmission Excellent condition. 
Small down p^ment and take over 
payments. 779-2523 or after 6. 
7 ^ 3 4
197» FORD Pick-up. 302 engine, 
standard 4 speed with over drive, roll 
bar, low mileage. 63-1089 or 848-2235 
after 5:00 p.m

HIGH DOMED 1972 Ford Van. new 
tags and sticker. 6 cylinder, stan
dard Call 6654536

MOTORCYCLES

MEER CYCLES
1300 Alcock 665-1241

197» KAWASAKI KZ400 with crash 
bar. windshield. Metallic blue.3400 
miles. Call after 6 p.m. 246-6091 and 
24844II

I S _____ III « •
CORRAL REAL ESTATE' 

125 W. Frandx
665-6596

0 0 9 rr SETTLE FOR LESS
Buy this ngm home at 1121N 
Dwight. Comer tot, 3 bed
rooms. 14k bath, central heat 
8 air, fir^ ace . good floor 
plan, double garage, built- 
ins <S».M0 MLS 310

2 3 . .& m 'S i .n « y
home built by South Park 
Builders. 3 Large bedrooms, 2 
baths, peach carpet. 2 living 
areas, all built-ins. tots of 
storage, priced at $124.900 
MLS f(l(<

YOU'RE INVITED
Tocomeon in to see this nice 
home at 1332 Garland. Clean 
k  roomy 3 bedroom I bath, 
large kitchen with tots of 
cabmet space, yard has fruit 
trees storage building, co
vered patio, cellar. MLS 320.

M IME LOCATION 
300 block of N Hobart. 
100x125' tot, house to bie 
moved if buyer wishes. 
Owner will carry the paper. 
MLS 250CL
■rad Bradford . . .665-7545
Jey Turner ........... 669-2959
Denial Tevit ........665-7424
BeuloCoi ........... 665-3667
Twilo Fhher ........665-3560
Oianno Sonrlen . .665-2021 
Gait W. Sonden ....... Broker

to Fwrapa Wi're the I.
' .A  ' . I ( x l e - w i  r<rer.-t«l«rwi»•»•a 7 ‘ Mte- H6 >•'■e >•«*• M> Wr-nlwgmu V 6

ALCOCK PACKAGE STORE
bIo r g e r  h i g h w a y

F rid a y  and Saturday 
O n ly

6 Pack / 12 Oz. Cans .. ........ B U D  $2.90
6 Pack / 12 Oz. Cans . . . . C O O R S  $5.80

■ • «  ■ ■ d 11

FISCHER REALTY
OVER I VS ACRES

In Kentucky Acres. Ideal forcowtry home. Reasonably priced at $1,500.
O.E.

EAST MASER
On Oiestniit. 3 bedrooms, large Itvim room, dm, kHcbm, utility room, 
l\batlis. single garage, fenced yartT New gas. sewer, and water Enee. 
Cui lor appo8itmenr%.S 337.

3 bodroonu. living room, diiiing area. central heat 8  air, I U| baths, utUity
5 H A î S t ï « Â ' ï i a & ' ~ ^

S ACRES
Complele facilities for the disciiminaUng hone lover. Heated bam. All 
equipmmt to train and work horses. Large home with 3 bedroonu, 214 
bathe, huge utility room, LOTS of ctosels and storage. Double garage. 
Firepiace. Must see to appreciate. O.E.

$NA AMRAISB)
Low move hi. Central heat and air. Vacant so you cm  move in before 
ediooi flarts. MLS 283.

MOMU HOME
2 bedroom. Idml for lake home. $t,0$0 at is.

W l N H D  USTmOS
Our tales staff It ready to either sell your home or woik with you hi 
flndiM a hpm  to fit your nmd|. We a n  meroben s( MLS and cm  show 
y w u i  thcUetinp avalibie. We n M  you will Dke our service.

YOUR RIAL ESTATE MOILRM IS OUR BUilNtSS

SERVING PAMPA FOR 23 YEARS

669 6381 
Branch Office 
Co Tonodo Inn

669 941 1
Downtown 

M 5 N A pa* Sirwwf

MtfoeMmgmve ...-M 84291 M ynthbrndsm  ..A6f-8B40
•m AsA  ................. 888-8919 DerofbyJeMfoy0 «  ..888-1484
UMiBrohwwd ........ A48-4B79 S S t O u n n ,
JewCflppm ........488-1181 Brnher ................ .986 1840
NeswwIfoUer........... .8884W1 ie e M ie r, Bnber . .  A8M884

1977 21 FOOT Stern Craft I-O Deck 
Boat, IK Horsepower, K.MS. Down
town Marine. 301 S Cuyko'.

17 FOOT aluminum canoe. See at 500 
Magrwlia. $200.00.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage 
$18 W. Foster 18654251

MLS

1124 TERRY
Remodeled 3 bedroom, new 
water & gas lines, water heater, 
storm doors, disposal, ceramic 
tile hath. Can assume MLS 341. 

2117 LYNN
Extra neat 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
brick, den with woodburner.

2224 CHRISTINE
Realistic price, 3 bedroom, 
frame, l>y baths, beautiful 
woodburner. spacious entry, 
kitchen k  breaiast area. ML$ 
302.

I too SENECA
Corner lot, remodeled 3 bed
room. l̂ k baths, huge slab for 
garage in backyard, new water 
neater, water softner k  more 
MLS 2S5

1913 N. NELSON
Immaculately clean remodeled 3 
bedroom, kitchen plus dining, 
paneling, nice car|Mt. light fix
tures, water lines. Assumable 
loan 8 percent, picture perfect 
backyard. MLS S4.

1149 STARKWEATHER 
Beautiful custom drapes, excel
lent carpet, 2 bedroom frame, 
vinyl floor m kitchen, detached 
double garage plus workshop, 
excellent neighporhood. MLS 
333
Sondro Schunemon GRI 5-0644
Guy Clement .......... 665-0237
Norma Shackelford

Orakor, CRS, GRI . .665-4345 
AI Shockolford GRI . .665-4345

S H C D t u y i

O M m  88S-3 7 4 1:

ALWAYS O K N  
O N  SATURDAYS 
SUMR NEAT 8

Clem, In White Deer, lliis 2 bed
room has additional room that 
could be nuraety or large UtUity 
room. Separate dining room,

K , large tot, carp«, pan«- 
:w insulation in Attic. 
$21.000. Call Audrey. MLS 202 

S K N D  A 
WEEKEND 

At the lake in thto 1070 U'xTO’ 
Mobile Home. Has fenced tot with 
storage building. 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, central heat, niqe carpet, 
and lob of storage. Some furni
ture conveys. Located at Green- 
b«t Call Liirane. MLS 171MH. 

AHENTION 
MOVE-INS 

See this tot in Lefors. It is perfe« 
for mobile homes or move-ins. 
Priced to s«l at $4,500.00. Call 
MUly MLS 12$L.

lE N T PAIN 
Cure the pain when you invest in 
this attractive 3 bedroom home 
on Hamilton. Conveniently lo
cated for schools 8  shopping cm  
ters, Garage, fenced yan 
living room 8 kitchen.
Call MUly MLS 292 

LOOKING 
FOR ADDED 

Income, Here's a well estab 
lished cleaning business, equip
ment, invento^ k  gift shop, with 
annual gross income of $30,000 
plus. Located on large tot on Main 
St. in White Deer, (toll Audrey 
MLS 32IC 
CoH lit ........... Wa Raally Carat

Data Rabbint ......... .665-3290
Hanry Data Garrett . .035-2777
Urana Porb ..............060-3145
Audray Aiaxandor .. .003-6133
Gory D. Meador ........665-2039
Milly Oontian ............669-2671
WildoMcOahan ........669-6337
5odia Duming ..........040-2547
Dorb Rabbtm ............665-3290
Iva Howlay ............. 665-2207
Sandra Mctride ........669-6640
Jania Shod GRI ........665-2039
Waltar Shad Orakor . .665-3039

m i  _
808/665-0733

BK T BUY
Looking for a buy or in- 
vestmsal, see mis home located 
112$ Duncan. Two full baths, 
huge m a«er bedroom, 3 bed
rooms. This loan can be as
sumed. Price hm bem rodueed 
and this home is a must see 
today . MLS 211.

ACREAGE
Approximately 54 Acres inside
cRy Umib. Picti

itocter look this over. Acreage to- 
cated in North East Pampa.
vifofe. -
L «  us show you some beautiful 

vMmashi "  “
several

our city. Thcfe are 
r homes needing

(amUics to occupy them 

O P N C E S F A a
Be« focatfon in town with a|v 

^,3^square fe «
:y Umlts. Ptoturaaque setting. W l i o f r iM  bright
Vari Hagaman, Brokar, QRI—  665-2190
Irvin« Dunn, G M ....................... 666-4534
Jhn Pat MHchal, Brokar, Ownar. 665-6607

ACCOUNTANT WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY

Local namifaotarar iiaads full Hem  aaeoHiitant • 
bookkaagar ariNi aaaratarial akilla. Praviaifs 
aaaauiiNng aipariaiiaa naaataary. PaaMan ra- 
qiiiras w a ^ a g  wHk a aamputarind syataiRy but 
praviaat axparianaa with aampirtar la aat naa- 
aassary.

OgpartHnily Far Advaaaaiaaiit 
Salary Opan 
HaaMi Inauranaa Paid 
Paid Vaaatian I Halidays 
Sand Raaaaia Tat 

P.O. Bai M IS  
Paaipa, Ta iat 19086

l»L1l)RUIS80(m

669-68S4

Offke: ■
, 420  W. Francis

Ute try Harder te moke 
.Ihtoge Mater for eur Clients

ZIMMERS
bedroom with big den and woodburning fireplace, 
e, tefrioerstor, aishwasher, drapes aiM cunains, 
:ral heai and air. $S$,5W. MLS a S

2233 N.
Comfortable 3 bedroom with hi 
Ifk baths. Stove, n
Carpeted, ( ^ r a l  heal and air. $S$,5W.

1139 WILUSTON
Remodeled kitchen with double oven, cooktop and dishwasher. 
Three bedrooms, 2 full baths, utUity room. Cm tr« beat and air. 
Storm windows. Sb«ter for motor home, double garage with 
woitroom. $52,500. MLS 224 
^  ^  COMMERQAL LOCATION
On Price Road. Over 3 acres. Has22 bedroom houMS and doubb 
garage. $60,000 OE

^JeeHunfet .............. 689-790S
VetoMlewter ...........669-9865

^Koran Hunfer ...........669-7885
David Huntor ..........485-1903

OickToylar ............ 4894 8 0 0 X
Ctoudtoa Batch GRI .4 8 8 -8 0 7 5 ^  
limar Botch, O.R.I. .. 489-807$ <

MildradScolf ...........669-7801 Mordolla Huntor ORI ....Bwkoro

MARK'EM DOWN MARCUM 
SAYS "MOVE 'EM OUT!"

SO; F ro m  A u g u s t 20  th ru  A u g u s t 31

WE'RE HAVING

The first 10 buyers of a new Pontiac, 
Buick, Toyota —  ora used car— will be 
eligible for a "B O N U S ". Am ong the 
prizes is a good used Pontiac!

The first 10 buyers of a new Toyota or 
G M C  truck— or a used truck— will be 
eligible for a "B O N U S ". Am ong these 
prizes is another good used PontiacI

OTHER PRIZES
IN BOTH SALES 

(BUYER'S CHOICE!)

1. 100 gallons of gasoline or diesel
2. Polyglycoat paint sealant application 

. 3. Scotchgard fabric protection
4. Maintenance: free oil & filter change for 1 year or 12,000 miles
5. $175 credit on Extended Service Contract
6. Use of a rental car for one week.

Everything Must Go, So 
Give Us A Try Before You Buy/ / i t

MARCUM
PÒNTIAC— BUICK— GMC— TOYOTA

833W. Footor 
669-2571
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BeoUs Back to  School Sale!

'  A

, 207oi
\  Si Off

. Junior 
And 

Misses
Designer] 

Jeans
reg.

28.00 to 56.00

4 0  

80

\

Mens Knit Shirts

reg. 13.00

Today*! girt* all slM«r
(sandalfcMt) pantylwse 
by Hanes* 'of lO W  
njflon Goes everywhere 
everyday 

reg. IAS-

Junior A Missos
[Tops & Blousei

reg. 16JI0
t o l l j »

Junior Jeans
Large Sroep 

byi Levi—Aatton
Denim A Oerdurey 

SAVE 00%
reg.aD.00 IC O O  4 1
to424XI ......................I M  le  Ja  I

0 0

WRANGLER
And

LEVI JEANS

Student A Mens 
Boot Cut 

Cowboy Cut 
100% Cotton 
Blue Denim

■awaiaaaawiipapi

SAVE 20%
Entire Stoek

P U H E X — B E S T F O R M  B R A S  
|Ro|. 8J» 400  0 40 0 |
I t o k O O  ....................................................... l o J b * f  I

Jordaehe
Giris JeansI

reg.]|j00te21M

19“

188

M x , 1-14 

Largo Group
Levi & Luv It 
Qiris Jeans

reg. 1BJ» to SOJtO
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